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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, UE.

Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working Machinery
STRAIGHT UNE COMPRESSORS.

BIPLEXCOMPOUND & CONDENSIN COMPlESSORS
Vith MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACHINE Co., Sole Agents,
7ARE, MONTRÉAL. HALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX. 33 CORDOYA S2!REEX, VÂNYOUYEJJ.

''4,RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MANUPACTURED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO? T

OFFiCE 61& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.
S eam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Sprin gs. Fire Hose Puley Covering, Rubber i Boo

PUMPING. WATER BY COMPRESSED AIR
We take pleasure in announcing that by arrangements made with J, G. POH LE,

we are enabled to furnish our Customers with the

POHLE AIR LIFT PUMP"i
This Department of our business. wii obe under the personal supervision off Dr. POHLE, the Inventer and Patenteeo

It has been estimated by competent experts that under favorable conditions and large diameters
of water and air pipes,-roooooo of water con be raised po ft. high with one and a-half tons of good cQal.

aw WU WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH OOMPLETE DATA AND ESTIMATES.-

INCER8OLL ROCK DRILI C. 0F CANADA
164 ST. JAMES ST'REET WEST' MONTI EAL, CAN,

St:FRSBEE UCOP ILLS:e@"t

aggas of WE.T~~~~~~~~~~o tERSSGlDNNAYDO .. fFNNS
61 iUI.AIONade<;red o DSmi .V RC PERorOTH aid E

16 VICTORIA SQU

If"f ¶¶¶%WWW ''ftilishedlåå82
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THE » CANADIAN MINING AND - MECHANICAI. REVIEW.

80,000 IN USE
LIFEand PFtOrPEftTY
ENDitNGEFEFD

BY THE USE OF,
CHEAP . . .

BOILER APPLIANCES.

DEMD~ TLJ YSTEAM...T HE PEN BE-R T H Y S'PESI

Are Sg2FE, because . ..
WELL KADE and

THOROOGHLY TESTED

PENBERTHY VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN.OILER
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc..

Send for Catalogue PEN BERTHY NJECTO.R 00.
3ranch Factory at .Windsor, Ontario. DETPIIT, XICHIGAgT.

SHU1"PIILD, NJNGLANDI

T HE CRIFFINMll
The *nly Perfect Pulverizer

OF OF

QUARTZ, PMOSPlIATE

SQLDROCKY

OR SILVER
FOUNDRY

ORES

And All Other
PORTLANDa

.IENT, Substances.
W il work either wet oir dry,. and deliver a finished product:Capacity, 3 to 4 tons per hour on Phôspliae Rock, 1½ to 2 tons

per hoür on P>rtland Cement, Quarti or Ores, depending on
harduess of matrial to be. plvtyçized. ad .innes o f pro.duct.
GQrinds from 80 to 250 Mçsh with equal fi'ility.

NO jouumq&L IN GRINDtNG CWAMBER. BALL, I(Qn R iAnAVING DIRE.

OUPikODUf#T. T18,Il4BSLUTELY GIIARÂTE 2fEXWrE8EOEOIIA*

Rl I OTA * II ON AI MOU

BRADLEY eULVERIZER CO.,$2 Stato St., Boston, Mass.

are



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW I

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORCE CO. LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,

Blued Machinery Steel W" to 3/4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting Y8' to 5" true to part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
E3PALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACIIINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERs* USE.

Cali or Write us for Prices. ]A ~ ]"FA , 3-..

THESON&å

HIE BEyr£ g4 t-06 HIoi

JOLD MiNIUG MAC HIi4EFY

RURO IOUNDRY &
ACHINEC(

i a Jfgineers
oiler\akcrs

WINwiNs EneiNs1
sPeiniixtureShoes&Dies
With theBE5TRECORD eWDRLD

WCaring quality unsurpassed
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"OM " Dril-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo t. depth.

Removes il% inches solid cnr-.

DIÂLXOND DRILLS

PPIOSPECTINGMINEBAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simpitlest, most acc1r1t, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, i

deep or shallow holes.
The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to

any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the

ore-bearing strata, and with great saving lu time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed

air or electricity. For sale by
SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,

Succesors to DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

" N" Drill-

Capacity-2,o00 ft. depth.

Removes zi inches solid corb.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING-
CTO a.m T IO m .ATX1Nr> l"Umm .

Superior to all ( .hers for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of zo each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

••K7 Z.2.-EM W.m"E1RZC G EA E IJ

The strongest and most powerful machine ever nade for Electic Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.

No. 5 fires 1co holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

«VýO O rn.A -E»re BEA3EIZN
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Standard EIectric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and oonnecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

xr.AlwI.."cE"OlTr
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

REDDAWY SPATENT

Specially adapted forI Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Place.,

in Xines, Saw mille, Paper and Pulp Xill, etc.

CHEAPLR, LI.HTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING, SOLE AGENT FOR
CANADA. . .-

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN MINING -AND MECHANICAL REVIEW..1 I

POT> ED»EIL

- Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, ,PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quallty and size In stock.

Speclally strong sowing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us would flind t to their advantage

to do so.

TE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 9 9 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

TheO GatesI RocI and Ore Breaker.

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY 1
The Gates Gyratory Bpeaker is iused on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanhed ail other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH NROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and ail classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Catalogue, GATES IR.ON WOLES,
BRANCH OFFldES: 50 P. South Olinton St.,

136 Liberty St., New York.
237 FrankUn St., Boston.
173a Quee Victoria St., London, E CH ICAGO, U.S.A.

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. OF CANADA,
Se. James Street West, Montreal,

Canadian Manufacturing lAgents for Qates' Rock and Ors Breakers

FOR SALE

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

TOOLS, ETC.

The Property of the British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Glen Almond, Buckingham, Que.

i Bullock Diamond Drill, complete, with bit set with 8

carbons, core lifter, core barrel, 200 ft. coupled dril

rods, wire rope, hose, diamond setter's tools, etc

Capable of boring to 1,200 ft.

i 8o h.p. Jenckes Multitublar Boiler and Smoke Stack.

i 30 h.p. Waterous Engine Co's Multitubular Boiler.

i Worthington Duplex Steam Pump, 534in. x 334in. x

i 5in. do do do 44in. x 2Y4in. x 4in.

i Ingersoll Steam Hoist.

i Inclined Shaft Pit Head Framing, complete, with

guides 150 ft. long, large diameter sheaves, side

stopping levers, safety catches, two cages to carry

mine dumping cars, flexible steel winding rope

36in., etc., etc.

i Set Double Beam Wharf Weighing Scales, 230 x 43,

5ft. x 6ft., weighing up to four tons.

i Set Wharf Hopper Scales, weighing up to 3,600 Ibs.
i Hardwicke Steam Pump.

i Ingersoll Air Compressor, 12in. x i8in.

i Compressed Air Receiver, 12ft. x ift. 6in.

i Pile Driver and Fittings complete, (monkey 1,6oo lbs
weight.

3 3 in. Seargeant Drills and Tripods.

I 2j/2 inch Eclipse Drill and Tripod.

i Tunnel Column for ditto.

I No. 4 Sturtevant Blower.

i No. oo do do

i Machine Lathe and Tools, complete.

I 12 h.p. Horizonal Engine, by Low, of Ottawa.

i Steam Rotary Hoisting Engine, Drum, Brake and

Wire Rope.

i No. 5 Cameron Sinking Pump.

40 Side-dumping Mine Cars and Carriages, 12in. guage

constructed of hardwood and iron.

As well as sundry other machinery and plant.

4ooo lbs. Drill Steel, in., îisin., i 4in.

i6ooft. Iron Track Rails, 25 lbs to the yard.

îog Karats of Carbons for diamond drill, unused.

2900ft. %in. Wire Rope, new.

3700 lbs. Iron, (new) round, square, and flat, assorted

sizes.

3 Electric Blasting Batteries.

Also a large quantity of wrought iron piping, 4in., 3in.,
2in., î%2 in., iîýin., fin., pipe fittings, steam hose-

miners' tools, fire bricks, building bricks, blacksmith's
coal, several end-dumping cars, car wheels and axles,
rope sheaves, derrick masts, booms, etc., explosives,
screens, machine steel, wire ropes, stoves, etc., etc.

The whole of the above in good condition and working
order, conveniently situated at the wharf of the British
Phosphate Co. Ltd., on the River du Lievre, nine miles
from Buckingham, Que.

Inspection invited and further information forwarded
upon application to

J. B. SMITM, Manager,
British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Glen Almond, Buckingham, Que,
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MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may Le acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $î.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands s ki un.i provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exenpt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

TORtONTO, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
0F

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands
in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for paymeât to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs and charges for (1) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-
ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of
bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss
of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and
wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month
to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of
$5o per month after the mine or land has been
shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable
minerai property.

0f the aggregate of costs and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of 19oo. All
ac.counts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-
ing the use by companies and mine owners of
Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of

Mines, Toronto.
A. S. HIARDY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Toronto, October 17, 1894.

SERTU E 1E WOuKS o.
Successors to Doty Engine Works Co., and

John Doty Engine Co.,:Ltd.

MINING MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Bathurst and Niagara Sts.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIPE VISE.
MADE JN TWO 3IZES.

No. i Holds from o to 2 inch~pipe.
No. 2 Holds from Y2 to 4Y inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET

Butterfield & Co. are makers of ail Tools for
working-Water, Gas and Steain Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and ail
kinds of Taps.

- MANUFACTURED BY-

BUTTEREFIELD & 00., E0CE IBLAND, P.Q.

ASTA&DÂXT9GEB PIOItSTONE94

,mý, AND QOLELOTIONS 0F ORES anci
MINERALS

COXPLETE CABINETS FROM $1.00 UP TO $10.00

Canlaban fDSiinolRevîew
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.-

MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

Write for our Catalogue.
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

L -E ~IS, Q¯CTE .
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Alo Builders' Castinga.

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

WRITE FEOR~ OTCTR PRI0E.

STAMPS!
PITCHAD & ANDLEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.'

Brands, Steel Stanips, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and lnk, Scales aimd
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORX.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

w ETWEaeN

TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

3aggage checked t:a a points and palsed by custom in transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

I. J. CHAMBERLIN, c. J. SMiTH,
General Manager. Gen. Passenger Agt

THE WEBSTER VACUUM FEED WATER HEATER AND PURIFIER
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed

We guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater in the market, and will
furnish the saine subject to 30 days' trial.

IN STOCK-Heaters from io h.p..to 40o h.p. inclusive, in stock for prompt shipment.

gp SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-"

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
-MANUFACTURED BY -

DARLING BROTHERS, "RELIANCE WORKS,"
MONTREAL. ..

CHEMICAL AND ASSAY APPARATUS c®:

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORGAN CRUCIBLE CO., BATTERSEA, ENG.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEIGHTS of mUNb.

BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

.Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay Furnace,
Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler Laboratory

Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar, Kavalier's Bohem-
ian Glassware; Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes,
Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Canadian Mining Companies Directory.
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

ADVERTISE IN IT I I PUBLISHED BY
SUBSCRIBE TO IT 1L

B. T. A. BELL, Editor Canadian Mining Review,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON. O NTAEIO.

4OaTltp:

WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRIS, C.E.,
Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.
WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,

Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The Discovery and Winning.of Minerals.
WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.

JOSEPH BAWDEN, Barrister at Law, Lecturer on Mining Law.
T, L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

1. A Course of four years leading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)
2. A Course of three years, for which a Certificate in ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY and

ASSAY/NG is given.

.3. A COURSE OF EIGH T WEEKS, (danuary and February), for Prospectors, Mine Foremen
and others interested in Mines and Minerals.

Lecturers are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is
.guaranteed, to conduct SHORT COURSES in Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, Prospecting and Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughly practical by work in the well-equipped,
Chemical, Assay, Mineralogical and Petrographical Laboratories. A Mining Laboratory
furnished with Mills, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in course of construction. It will be
open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying is practised in the field during the warmer
months of the Session.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARJO.
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John E. Eam 2.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

CXIEIWI BuM.m-m=, 3"M"Orem COE.,
Can be consulted on ail matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

- TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.

Diamond DuiL Bits set Promptly by an Effici-
ent Mar All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Dianmond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.
111 . iIng li-pna Ijll'4|il I li Il 'il il ll" $il l l I"" loil i""-il ""l

CROSBY
STEAM . ENCINE . INDICATORS

Catalogues supplied which comprise other trust-
worthy instruments for the Control, Regu-

lation and Economy of Steain.

'GENCY: 751 CRA1G STREET, IONTREA L, QUE

.. EE. EA' .

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,
YNEINES' .A--E TI

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
t9 ST. DUNSTAN'S HILL.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.) ,

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
Paces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALER 1 IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

¯E- CLT.RK-ELT_
MINING : ENGIN EER.

(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,
OTTVWAWA-

E. E. BURLINGAME'SASSAY FIGE ACHEMICAL
NDLABORATORY

Established In Colorado, 1866. Samples b mail or
express will receive prompt and careful tention.

olId & Silver BuIlion Refled, M eItedl aA
Adress, 1736 à 1738 Lawrace t., Dover, Col».

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, New York.

INVESTIGATION OF MINING PROPETIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Residence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPREsENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer,-Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

Endless Rope Raulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; automatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminals ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires no adjusting, il being
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top, bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and ay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special rmission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of M United States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through la bond can be opened
andsampled at our works.

Consignients received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

WYATT & SAARBACH,
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER aad METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.

First-class Certificates in Chenistry and Metallurgy from
the Royal School of Mines, London-Late Chemist

and Assayer to the Newlery-Vautin (Patents)
Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complote Analyses of all Minerali

THE ASSAY OFFICE,

ARLINGTON PLACE, - TRURO, N.8

Irwin, Hopper S cGo.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,
DEmrILEA. O.m

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
ing, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mming, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Sumomer Schools in SurveyinK, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mlch.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Eineers, K echaaics, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
W. de L. BENEDICT, E.K., BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Enginoor and Mota11upgist
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. la Broadway, Rooms 617 & 618,

:Irew -w re:s.'3.

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

1S Broadway, New York City.

CaMle Address: - - -I"Kramolena."

Mines examined and reported on. Will act as permnan nt or
pecial advising engineer of mining companies.

Special facilitie-s for making working tests on ores

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT A YD CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer 0. A. LAND.
Ofice 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.
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K H. FULLER Co.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

MILDERS', BLÀCKSMITHS' and GENERAL HARDWARE.

ANDJVINE SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVAJSCOTIA FOR

3OSTON BELTING '00S0 RUYBBERO GOOD8,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178, arShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

K. BEATTY 8 BONS,

MOISTINC

ENCINES.

MNOINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-power Holsters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifagal Pumps,

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

O TTA~W¯A -E OW D¯E R 00, LI IMIT-E ]D.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUFACTURERS OF DYNAXITE AND TIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

J

FOR MINING, ALL CLASSES
ORTHX#L"4
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Nova Scotia Minerai Revenue, 1894.

Through courtesy of Mr. W. I1. Browr thr indefatigable account-

ant of the Department of Public Works and Mines, we are able to

-furnish our readers with the officiail returns of the amounts received froni

.the various mineral sources of revenue in Nova Scotia during the fiscal

year ended 3 oth September, 1894, in' comparison with the year 1S 9 2,

and the nine mionths ended 30th1 Sep>tember, 1893. It will be remenib.

*ered that in :393 the financial year was changed so as to terminate on

S oth September, instead Of 31st I)eceiber, as formerly.
Thse tables are oi the greatest value to the public, and naturally

.antail in their compilation an immense anount of labor on the account-

ing staff, which only those who have anything to do with matters

statistical can appreciate at its fuit value.

Vear cnded Vcar ended 9 mos. ended
.oUYcE. Sept. 3oth, Dec. 31st, Sept. 3oth,

1S94. I892. :893.

Trospecting licenses lgold............S 7,856 oo S 7.371 98 $ 3,767 -o
Kents (gopld lease applications) ...... 752 O :,926 oo s,262 35

;old rentals.... .................. 2.599 0o 3,653 50 1,443 o
Goldroyalty ............. .. . ..... 7,.57 01 S-199 42 5,721 il
Licen*es to Scarch ....... . .......... 5.190 o0 5,040 VO 15,720 00
Lases-Minrals other than gold & silver, 2,3oo en 3,925 oo 2,250 Oo

-.. ntals do do do 5,340 UO 3,030 0o 2,460 oo
- .oal royaly.............. ......... 209.330 52 135,962 So :42,05S 25
,ron royalty..... ....... ....... .. 16S 60 3So 50 1 120 :6

.... ............................ 604 75 40S Io 404 00

Totals................ .... $242,657 SS $165,697 30 $375,205 87

Mt.o. showing amounts rcccived hy the )epartment of .ines, Nova Scotia. during
car cnded Sept. 3oth, 1894. also for the nine months ended Sept. 3oh. iS93,
rom the various -urces inconnection with minerais.other thangoldl and silver in
undermcntioned counticà.

L.CENSES TO SEARCHI.

9 mos. 3893. Vear 1S94.
Cape lreton .. ...... ......... $5,950 VO $1,5300 O
Cumtbcrland............. .... .... 2,670 oo 1.320 O
Invcrncss.. .... ..................... ,740 o go 00O
Pictou.. ....................... 1,490 O 330 O0
Antigonish........ .. ... ......... 570 VO 120 O
Victoria. .... ................... .70 O 20 VO
Richmond ................ .. ..... 1,890 oo 120 O
Other counties......-.-............. 540 O 66o o

$15,7'20 o $5-:90 00
D-crease in I894, $10,530.

.LASES OF sI3NERA1. OTIIER TUtAN %01.0 AND I.VER.

9 mos. 1893. Vear 3894.
Cape Breton.......... .......... $,200 o $3,050 O
Cumberland....................... :50 O 300 oo
licîou.. .... ....... ............ 300 O 350 O)
Inverness . ................. .. . 350 00 450 00
Othcr counties............ .... .. 250 Oo 350 00

Increase in 1894, $50. $2,250 O $2,300 O

RE TIAS.S *-Nr kF3tA3.S oTHE 'tR ,HAN GO;.D AND SI:.VER.

9 mos. IS93 . Vent 3894.

Cape Breton. ........ .... ... .$ 600 O S1,95o O
Cumberland.... . . . ............ 69o oo 1,560 O
'ictou... ... . . .. ............ 7S0 OO S70 VO
lnverntess. .... ............. .... 180 O 390 O

Colchester........ .. ........ .... 30 O 150 00
Other countics. ................. .38 oo 420 oo

increase in :894, Sz,SSo. $2,4600o $5,340 00

COAr. RO..ALTF.ES.

9 mus. 1893.
Cape Breton ........ .... .... SS2,oI 39
Cuniberland.... .. .. .--- .. 33.35o 65
Picrou.... ........... ..... .. .. 26,316 33
Other counties...... ... ........ 379 SS

$r42zol8 25

Vear :894.
$114,11: 57

46.93S 22
48,241 Oo

39 73

20930 5 n C2
Increase in 189.1, $67,272.27.

IRON ROYA.Ty-I'ictOu .ounty, rS93, $:2o. :6: in :894. $6S.6o.

MEM4o. showing the anounts by Counties recived b)y the Department of .Alines, for
the year cndcd Sept. 3oth, 1894, in connection with guld.

rRosPEcT:Nc. î.:csEss.

(.uysborouglh.................... ....... ....-. $3,174 50
lialifax.... .... .. .. . .. .... ............... 2,132 50
Lunenburg. .. ..... .......... .............. 674 50
Queens ... ... . ......... ........ ...... .. 657 O
liants ..................... ... ................. 401 O
Victoria...... . ................... ..... . .... 386 O
Yarmouth.... ..... ........... .... . . ....... 133 50
Other counties..... ......... ...... .... ... .... 297 00

$7,56 oo
RENTS (Gt.U .ASF. AI-t'.ICATIONS).

Guysborough .... ............................... S 69o V
liaifax................. ........................ 542 O
liant....... ............ .... ................. o
Qu ens ........... ....... .......... ........... 136 O
.unenburg................................. .... 6 O

Varmouth.. .... .... . ........................ 62 o
Victoria........... ............ ................ 30 0V
Qihor countics ..... ........ .... ......... ....... 6 V

$,542 oo$r.go oo

G1.1) ROVALI.TFS.

lIifax .. ........... .... ..... ....... ........ 54,172 26
Guysbnrough..... ... ....... ................... 2,013 36
liants ...................................... ... 8S70 S7
Qucens ... .......... ..... .... ........... ...... 305 50
Lunenlourg ........... ...... ... ... ............. 83 72
Varmouth ...................................... 71 30

$7317 01

<:0L3 RFN.TA3.S (VEARI.V rAYMN~RNS ON LEASES).

Haliax ......... ............... ............ $ 841 50
liants ... ........... .... ..... .......... ...... 528 26
;usborough.............. .................... 473 VO

Quens....................................... 370 VO
Lunenburg. ................................... 276 0o
Colchester ..... ............ ...... ............ 93 72
Yarmouth...................................... 69 30
V cto rau............. ..... ..................... 43 O

$2,599 Vo
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CANADIAN PIG IRON STATISTICS, 1894.

The Following Table has been Compiled from Returns kindly furnished by the Officers of the Respective Companies

Fc the Year ended 31st December last.

Quantity Value Total Fluxing Fuel Charged. Persons
Corn-Asv. Situation of l'urnace. lîg Iron - at1 Ore Material -

.\Ianuacturei, Fuîrnace. Charged. .sed. Coke. Coal. Charcoal. Employe.

Londonderry Iron Co. Ltd....... London, N.S .o,252a&L8 $123,033 22,299 7,639 225

N. Glgow Iron, Coal& Ry.Co.Ltd Ferrona, N.' ...... ... .... 2S 4 2IS88 295,500 60,8:7 22,928 42,378 ...--. ..--.. 450

Canada Iron Furnace Co. Ltd.. . Rac
1
nor, Que . ...... ..... . 7,900 190.000 17,500 1,750 -..... 756,OOo 600

Pîctou charcoal lion Co. Ltd.... iridgeville, N.S........ ...... 2,72o 3,600 440 ...... ..... 2,000 120
(hush.)

J. McDougall & Co....... .... Drurmmondville, Que...... ... .. No report furnished. Ab out Sooo tons charcoal ironiestimated. . .. ......

NoTsE-3.ndonderry Iron C.. ,rnrns cver .nty six months operatio. furnu.ne being rebned Canada tron Furace Co s number employes include o
t
her operations of ihis compay.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL DISPOSALS, 1894.

From Returns furnished "The Review" by the Courtesy of the Officers of the Respective Companies for the

Twelve Months ended 31st December.

Dominion Coal Co. L.d . ..... s63,9: 28,202 553,78, 11,746
Cumberland Ry. & Co;al Co. Ltd. 12 3,7' -26:57 9,..

CumbelandRy. 5~ (Ol ('. l.tl. 23,75'4 26,057!4ý! 9S,913!' .. 3..

Intercolonial Coal Co. Lsd. .... 100.50S 7.240 So,6S7 15,339 3-059 1 1,052 536

Acadia Coal Co. Lsd . .26,S3, 7,199 5,29 25,950

Canada Coals à Ry. Co. Lid .... i3.894 5 6, 5 5S 15,800 40: 7.

Cape Prton Coillier .. .. .. ... 6,036 898 900 2,3

General Mining As..ocition Lsd. Given in ag g2rg,.te below....

2,620

n d
.2~r

oz -~

5S.9~4 I .527

3,915

C.»î3-A!v.

Dominion Coal Company ........... ...................
Cumberland Railway and Coal Company...............
Intercolonial Coal (company ........................ ....
Acadia Coal Company........................ ..........
Cape Breton Collicry..... ...........................
General Mining Association ..............................
Canada Coals and Railway Company............... .....

Total for the 12 months ended 3ist Dec., s894.. ..

Cape Breton....... .................. I
Cumberiand County....... ......... .
Pictou County ......... ..... ........

do ............. ..........
Cape Breton ... ......................

do ................... .... I
Cumbcrlar' County....................1

Disposals, 5894.

Tons.
990.067
384,971
224,743
226.442

17,oS6
223,000
102,031

2,16S,34o

Remarks.

Includes employces and cngincs.
Docs not include employces and cngines.
Includes employces and engines.
Includes employces and engines.
Includes employeesanI engines.
Docs not include emp, ,ces and engines.
Includes emplnyces and engines.

-u

49,z63

o

5

o

0

14,490

4,873

5,5:4

1,648

313

43,.849

13,449

25,631

8,381

2,098
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Mr. R. T. Hopper, Montreal,
Managing Director Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, Ltd.
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The New Director of the Geological Survey.

.\fter twenty-ive ye.Irs f.iutliful service, I)r. A R. ('. Selwry, (.M.G,,
lias bet i superannuated and )r. George M. IDawson, C. M G, lias re
ceiveu dhe appomtninent of I)irector of tire Geological and Natural Ilis-
tory Stirvey of Canada. Although yet but a comip.ratively young mai,
Dr. i)awson aiia earned .r enviable reputation as a gecologist aird a ser-
entist, his latest and perhals imost important public service, bei g that
of a Britislh Coniniissioner on the lehrimg Sea ('oiiiiiiissnion.

le w.s born ii l'ictou, N. S. on ist August 184) and is the son of
Sir Wilhai i)awon. the venerable ex-prinîcipal of McGill UniversitV,
Montreal, wlose researches in geology are well known. le received
nis early education in Montre.l. ilut did nat enter the Uiversity except
as a partial student. mii constiluence of delicate lealth. In 1869 lie en-

tered the Royal School of Mines, L.ondon, and took its fltîl course of

studv extendmng over three years. lere lie devoted special attention to
geology and palaeontology, under the abile tuition of Ramirsay, Huxley

aind Etheridgc. and to cheiis'trv and nietallurgy in the faboratories of

Frankland and Percv. lie leld tt- I)uke of Cornwall' scholarship,
given by the Prince of W..'es lie also took the Edward Forbes medal
for palaeontology and the Murchison miiedal in geology. On returning
to Canada he was engaged for a year in mining surveys in Nova Scotia
and in lecturing in Morin College, (Quebec.

The first work of any importance in which he was engaged was in
1873, when in the capacity of geologis.t and naturalist to Her Majesty's
North .\merican Boundarv Commission lie inivestigated the country in
the vicinitv of tire bounidar% fine between Canada and the United
States from the Lake of the Woods to the Rockv Mountains. The in-
formation thius gathered was, at the end of the Commission's work in

1875, publisied in the forin of a report entitled "Geology and Resources
of the Fortv-nîinth Parallel, " and this amongst other things gave the first
detailed account of the Souris coal fields, though soie of the sections
along the Souris bed had pre iously been visited by Dr., afterwards Sir
Jaies, Hector. The economic results of this were important as settioig
at rest the question of a fuel supply for the prairie country. In July of

the sanie vear begai lis connection with the Geological Survey, with
whichli he lias ever since beer identified. ilis first important trip in lis
new appointnient was to Iiritish Columbia where, until 1879, he was

engaged i thre exploration and geological survey of the Province. This
has beei the scene of lis labors ever simce, with very lttle exception, and
the knowlege oltamred of tbe geolog:cal strticture, anîd the geologicail napp-
mg of Iintish Columiibra, o far as it lias gone, is alinost entirely due to
the eiergetic work of lr. Dawson. 1·rom that time tintil i882, he. con-
tined his labors mii that Irovimut- and in the North-West Territorres.
In the latter year le went ta Europe, where lie travelled extensivelv,
vsitmg mines. metallurgical works, iurseuis. etc. -its most arduous
journey aifter his retturnr was with the Yukon expedition, of which he was
selected by the late lIon. Thos. White to take charge : a v-ry camplete
report of which lias recently beei piblished by the Geological Strvey.
The route lie chose for hinself. although iof a iiost difficult nature, was

taken as that nost lkely ta afiord the most information regarding the
geology of the vast and virtually unknown tract cf country he was about

to explore. t-is journey was 1,300 miles mri length, from the mouth of

the Stikeen river, by way of the Dean, Upper Liard, Pelly and Lewis rivers

back to the coast. Nearly the whole distance was traversed by follow-

ing the rivers; some of tlieehad in former years been used by the Hud-

son's Bay Company, but they lad long beci abandoned as a trade route,

and were at the time of lis expedition almo.t unknown geographically.

The difficulties encountered were very great, -boats had to be built at

several points, and one portage of fifty miles was made through the
woods in crossing from the drainage-basin of the Liard to that of the
Vukon, -but al] were surmiounted and th;. expedition successfully ac-

.complished its work.

Details of i)r. i)Dawson's travels thrcouglout Britislh Colunbia and
thie North WVest will be foiund in the reports of tire Greological Survey.
le is the author of lifteenî separate reports, of which the following may
be referred to as of nost importance: On the Queen Charlotte
Islands, inciudng as an appendix a nonograph on the Haida Indians
(r878). On an exploration from Port Simpson on the lacific Coast to
Edmonton on the Saskatchewan (i879). On the Region in the vicinity
of the Bow and 1lll Rivers (: 882-4). On the Plhvsical and Geological
features of part of the Rockv Mouatilainls (8885). Notes to accompany
a Geologicai map iof the Northern portion of the Dominion of Canada
(1886) Author (witl 1 )r. Selwvn) of Descriptive Sketch of the Physi-
cal Geography and Geology of Canada (884). Author (with Dr. W. F.
Toliie) of Comparative Vocabularies of the Indiaa Tribes of British
Coluirbia, with an Ethnological mrap (1884). It is uiinecessary to par-
tîculari.e the numerous and valtalie original scientific papers on the
geological, geographical and ethnological observations made in the
course of his e.xplorations and contributed to various scientifie journals
their value is well known and fully appreciated.

EN PASSANT.

The annual general meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia
will be held in the raams of the Society on i 3th proxiio, when an
interesting programme will be submnitted. The annuail dinner of the
Society will be held in the evening.

Mr. Charles lergie, M.E., Manager of the Drummond Colbery, who
has been spending a few months vell earned holiday anong his people
in England, is expected home by the beginnmng of the month.

Mr. Henry S. Poole, M.E., A.R.S.M., Gencral Manager of the
Acadia Coal Co., and Mr. David McKeen, M.P., Resident Manager of
the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., have gone for a three months' holiday on
the Mediterranean.

The Kingston Mining School was formallv opened on Friday, 4 th
ulto., when a large company witnessed the operations of the smail
Nissen mill, Frue vanners, Blake crusher and other plant recently in-
stalled by enterprise of tl.e governors of Queen's University. W%'riting to
the Robb Engineering Co., which furnished one of their excellent engines
and boilers, Principal Grant says: " The Ontario Mining Institute held
its quarterly meeting here last week, and we took that occasion of for-
mally opening thie mining laboratory ; and your engine and boiler werc
both voted satisfactory. As a Nova Scotian, I was delighted that we
had so nuch of our machnery from Nova Scotia, and as this is the only
mining laboratory in the country I was delighted that you had contributed
to its equipment." By the way our manufacturers of mining machinery
can aid the operations of this deservedly creditable educational institu-
tion by donations of working models of their special lines of miiining
machinery and any such is certain of cordial ackno.vledgmenit from Dr.
Goodwin, the Ihrector.

Mr. John Illue, C. & M. E., Presiden. of the General Mining
Association of Quebec, lias invited the mining students at McGill to
spend a few weeks at the Eustis mine, an cxample which might very
wel! be imitated with advantage to the extension of mining education in
Canada by other of our mineral operators.

Mr. R. T. Hopper, whose portrait we have pleasure in reproducing
on another page, is one of the pioneers of the Canadian asbestos industry,
having been one of the first on this side to discover the great commercial
value of the mineral and to demonstrate its superiority in competition
with the Italian product, which then monopolized the European market.
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He ultimîately surcceded in pronoting the formation of the Anglo-
Canadian Asbestos Company, Ltd., an English syndicate which has oper-
ated successfully for a number of years an important territory of mineral
land at Black Lake, Que., and which, under Mr. Hopper's careful, judi-
cious and enterprisirng management, occupies to-day a forenost place
among our dividend paying asbestos mines. Mr. Hopper is also a
director of the Montreail and Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd., operat-
ing silver-lead claims on Kootenay Iake, near Ainsworth, B.C., and of
the Englhsit Portland Cenient Company, 1.td., wlose works and quar-
ries are at Marlbank, Ont. In addition to these enterprises Nlr.
Hopper lias been intimately ass.ciated for many years with the plios-

phate and mica industries of Quebec and Ontario. He takes a lively
interest in the welfare and doings of the Quebec Mining Association,
of which lie has been an officer and an active worker since its
organzation.

Apropos of Captain Adains' reiarks before the Quebee Mning
Association, it might bc added that the Dolcath titi mines ir. Cornwall,
on an outlay of about £45,ooo, lias paid dividends to the amount of
upwards of £i9 o,ooo. 'The shares, on which £9 i2s. 6d. cacn had
been paid, vere now worth upward of £7o.

fr. James Conice, M.P.P., Pre-,ident of the Ontario Mining
Institute, lias, we arc glad to lcarn, been re-clected inember for Algoma
in the Ontario .egislature. rhis is as it shoild bc, for, apart altogether
from politics, with which happily the REvmîcw lias no concern, Mr.
Connee is a good fellow, who lias a live interest in Ontario mining
affairs, and who nay be relied upon always to do his best for the industry
in the Legislature. We extend our congratulations.

'lie Grand Trunk coal contract one of the largest railvay contracts
of the ycar has gonle ai very low pric-es. The deliveries include 40o,ooo
tons at Suspension Bridge, 35,ooo tons at Montreai, 40,000 tons at
Brockville, 35,000 tons at Chaudiere Junction, 3o,ooo tons at Portland.
and 5o,ooo tons at Detroit, Although the greatest secrecy is main-
tained by the officials of the company the resuit of the deal is approx-
imately as follows: -At Montreal, Dominion Coal Co., 5o,coo tons,
Intercolonial Coal Co., 35,000 tons: at Chaudiere, Cuniberland Ry. and
Coal Co., 35,ooo tons: ait Portland, Reynoldsville coal from the Roches-
ter and Pittsburg Iron 'o., at about $2.So: at Brockville, O. %W. Ship-
man, at about $2.6o : the 4oo,ooo tons at the International Bridge was
purchased at about $1.45, or say i5 cents under last ycar, but the dis-
tribution is kept a close secret at this moment.

The annual general mecting of the Ontario Mining Institute, which
.according to constitution should be ield in Toronto 6th March, has by
resolution of Cotncil been postponed to Wediesday and Thursday the
îoth andi i îth of April. In addition to the election of officers and other
busir.ess, a number of papers vill be read, including contributions as
follows:-" Modern Machines and Appliances for Concentrating Works,"
by Mr. F. HPlle, M.E., Port Arthur ; "Investment in Mining Properties,"
by Mr. J. J. Kingsmill, Q.C.. Toronto; " Electricity in Mining," by Mr.
Rosebrugh, of the Schocl of Practical Science; Dr. Ellis, of the School
of Practical Science, and others.

We learn that through the generosity of Mr. W. Bruce Carruthers
-of Kingston, a scholarship of the value of $350o.o per session has been
founded in the School of Mining to be awarded to the most deserving
student of mining engineering.

Mica as a decorative element lias often been suggested, says an
exchange. A celebrated Bavarian decorator, Fr. Nauset, says that he
made his first trials with the liquid mica, and the effects obtained came
.fully up to his expectations. Mica is white, more or less transparent,

ind lias a gloss similar to silver. It does not cover suflerently and
needs ground. Therefo., if a silver gloss is wanted, the grouid has to
be laid in with clear white distemper color. After the distemper color
is dry, have it glazed over with the liquid mica, reduced by fifty per cent.
or water or more, uising a soft camel's hair brush. If one coat does not
answer, it can he donc over. W'hen the coat of mica is dry, ornaments

an lie put on. If it appears too light a netting niay bie stenciled on.
If other than silver grounds are wanted, add distemper colors in small
quantities to the liquid mica as furnished by the manufacturers, mix vell
on the pallette, and wheii nixcd reduce by water ready for the brush.
Then give one or two coatings to the grouind. If the liquid mica is used
colored, the ground sliould be colored to match.

At a recent meeting of the Yorkshire College Engineering Society,
a paper upon "'l'he Theory and Practice of Coal-washing," was read by
Mr. J. Clark Jefferson, Wlh. Sc. The lecturer commenced by pointing
out that the removal of clay, slate and other carthy matters fron coal led
to increased efficiency of the fuel, and that the noney thrown away by
the consumer in paying coal price for the ash in i ton of coal unwashed
is more than the cost of washing that quantity. It therefore follovs that
clean coal is actually cheaper ait the higher price necessary to cover the
cost of washing it. The description of the diffèrent classes of coal-
washing machines which folloved showed that all washing operations
differ only in the manner in which the water is employed. The different
modes of vashing are-the fall of the material in still water separation
under the influence of an upward and a downward current; separation
by means of a horizontal current and by means of an inclined bed, lead-
ing to a sliding or a rolling transport of the material; lastly, by the
influence of a rotating fluid. Froni theoretical considerations, it was
pointed out that in jigging machines the rise of the water vas advantageous,
but a rapid fall was distinctly disadvantageous ; also that rotary separa-
tors were the worst of all machines for washing coal. It was also shown
that if the operation vas effected under the influence of a rapidly-recur-
ing upward movement of the fuel through stationary water, so that cach
interval of time was under one-fifth of a second, then the clay would
separate from the coal ; also the separation was shown to be independent
of the size of the particles when screened for the market.

Heie's a prety story fromn Johannesburg:-" A most extraordinary

accident happetned in the public street lately, no reference to which lias
appeared in the daily papers. As is well known, the road me.tal em-

ployed by the Sanitary Board for naking the streets is a hard waste
stone obtained from sonie of the mines. Whilst the steam-roller vas at
work the other day, the driver suddenly experienced a tremendous
shock, being thrown into a dazed condition; and the hcavy engine was
thrown back at lea3t a foot. It must have passed over a portion of an
unexploded dynamite charge. Had any lighter vehicle passed over the
charge it must have been blown to pieces."

At a recent meeting of the Société d'Encouragement. in Paris, M.
Osmond, the well-known metallurgist, brought to the notice of nimbers
the resultà of his recent experinents in the field of mctallography, and
presencted a method, capable of being practically adopted in works, of
making a microscopic anîalysis of steel. The method conprises, inde-
pendent of the preparatory polishing, three operations-(r ) a polishing
in bas-relief on parchment, with a small quantity of brown, red and
water; (2) an attack-polishing, on parchment, with sulphate of precip-
itated lime and an infusion of liquorice root; (3) an attack or application
of tincture of iodine or azotic acid. These thrce operations permit of
five constituents being traced in steel, of which two are known and have
been well defined, a third known but not well defined, while the other
two have hitherto remained unknown. These five constituents
are ;-(x) " Ferrite, " or the iron itself, fairly pure; (2) "cenientite, " or

carburet of iron conforming to the formula FeC; (3) "sorbite, " which
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accompanies the ceientite, and where tne carbon appears to be in the
state of carbon due to hardening ; (4) " martensitc, " the principal con-
stituenit if hardcned stecls, cunsisting of small crp.,tals of iron contamuing
the carbon due to hardining in solution , (5) "troostite, " which cone.,
next tu miartensite u hardned stech. These fi- cunstitutents, between

whih I ert.un transition furns arc found, jouin together in multiple com-
bination', and in building up the comîplex structure of steels. E.\peri
ncuts made by NI. Osmond, with four different steels, cai has ing a
larger k ontent of carbon than the otht, show how these conibinations
vary . (:) With the degrec of heat ; (2) n ith the degrce Uf heat in hard-
ening . (3 with the rapidity of the cooling. From the experinients

made, tit :.îferencc is draw n that the different cunditios of therinà.

treatmnuit of the sthels leae behind in the structure of the cooled mletal

characterista indications of suficient precision to enable lte maufac-
turc tu !i tkcurately carried un tu the desired M.peciiation. M. Os-
moAiod ,u>purted is it n, lusions by a number of Lanlarged miiiro-lphoto-

graphie slides projected on the screen, showing tih aspect of the differ-
ent steels in their different conditions.

The lritish Board of ''rade lias just issued a sulune of " Instruct
ions to surves ors " respecting surface %entilation of i oal cargoes. These
in,ructions are to be acted upon by the surveing staff wlenever thte
principal oilicer of the distaict finds it necessary to order a coal laden
vessel to be detained owing to insufficient surface ventilation, or tu

defective construction of the cowls or the deck littings. The following
arc anong the chief provisions of the instructions Surface ventilators
for coal laden ships should be made entirely of wrought iron Venti
lator. are to' he itted with cowls. li cases wiere the cowls are attached
to the weather deck alongside a raised forecastle, poop, or bridge housc,
the lower edge of the cowl should be six feet abuse those erections
'The peinigs fir ventilators in the upper deck, poolp, or forecastle
should bt fitted with franies or lids, the lids, wlien not ini use, bLing

stowed on edge or in any other suitable way inside the loner portiona of
the ventilators Ii vcssels witlh mîort. than ont deck, 'ubNtantiî. h
iron pipe' should be led in fron the ventilators on tht upper dtt k, poop,
or forecastle to the compartients in whiclh the coal is stoncd. 'l'le
ventilators should always be placed in sheltered putiuns, and iman,

should be pros ided for st wing th conls, etc., len, frui lihtas ynather
it ;. found necessary to unship thcm from the pî,rtioins sec Lu the
dckrk A tabt is given showing tht minimum diancters of tht nathr

d ck scnt'.ators up to 24 in diameter 'T*h1 ourscor usut warn thus:
i , hargi of tit. ship of the danger t iat nia> f tll th- piresent uf gas

in the forcea'atle, cabins, &c., through leakage. and should caution tmas-
ters that taking naked lights or striking matches in holds or places below
the deck is always a niost reprehensible practice, and in coal-laden ships
especially is attended b1 ver) great danger. With respect to coal bun-
kers, in tlt case of " present use" bunkers, the coers of which are usuall>
left off, the survey ors need nut insist on the pros isiun of sentilators, unless
there arc particular reasons rendering theni necessary. As regards "re-
serve bunkers, " however accunulationis of coal-gas are sure to occur if
the bunker openings are closed, and sentilators should, therefore. always
be prous ded. Suitablk plugs and covers or other eficient apphances
should ahsas be prusded for closmng the apertures of ventilators in
bad weather.

l'he redactionî of the refractor> carths, such as alumina, glutina,
&c., or a uick nanufacture of small quantities of their alloys, mîust hase
often been a question of serious drawback to demonstrators whon the
oxyhydrogen flane refused to satisfy. An clectric furnace for the lecture
table lias been patentcd in England by a Mr. H. N. Warren, and is
being supplied to the universities. It consists, so far as the furnace is
concerned, of an outward jacket of caloric cenent, through the botton of
which passes a plunibago tube, while a rod of the same niaterial is
inserted through the top of the furnace, and so regulated as to allow of

the arc produced to play uponi the compotind placed in the cavity. Con-
nected to the furnace is a small plant of special construction and capable
of esohing a %oltage of ioo deg. mntensity, ol eau be readily arranged for
anperical value as required. Nearly every tbstance brought withi the
ca i> is at once reduced and a correspondmig button cf nctal obtaimed,
the furnace also being arranged with a side couiîntn.catnon, whereby a
snall arc is obtained for tht reduction of minerals. In this imstance, the
iineral tu be tested is first fînely ground and made imto a paste with
solution of p roxtn and afterwards rolled mto a small stick ; on bringing
the saue into contact with the flane fron the carbon points reduction
at once takes place, with hie production of a nietallic head ; the electric

plant is alsu arranged entirely autonatic, and the furnace can be put
inîto action iistantaineously.

At a recut iiectiog of tht Inîstitutiun of C il Engncers, London,
Lng., Nir. E. B. IWamn, cuntrnbuted ai interesting paper on " Collbery
Surface W%'orks." As an instance of the developnent of mining opera-

tions during ic past twelve years, the North Staffordshire coal field was

cited, wiere the output lad been increased 40 per cent., and titis was
dute to the fact that there was hardly a colliery in fite district the plant
of which lad not beeti considerably iiproved during the period rf:erred
to. It was of the iiglhest importance that the works sliould be concen.
trated as far as possible, so as to permit edicient supers ision and to
reduce the staff of niechanics and general laborers. An exanple was

mîentioned of a colliery, wlere in 1876 six smtall and scattered plants
were at work on the property and wcre raising less that one-half of the
imattrial now being obtained fromî two shafts. Where practicable the

raihwaps should le arraiged su as tu allow a gentle descent for wagons

tu and frot the sirecns . if tht naturc of tht grotnd wsould not admit of
thi,, endles ropes working bretw cen the rails were of great service. fle

subjtct of screcniing and picking apparatus w ould in itself afford material

for a lngtih palier , the autîhor therefore onl briefly noticed some of
the types of screen ii general use. The writer was of opinion that it

nas not .u ads is bl. to unîdcrtakc niew% wsUrk of importauce i colliery work-

shot,>î but tu uSL them simply for tht purpose of making such repairs as
might be necessary. The econouim of fuel in colliery work had received

too little att.tioni in tihe past, the bilers being oftenl supplied with inferior

cUal or slack nhich had beei cunsidered unsaleable. The amount of
co.a conisunid in collier nork was pirobably not less than 5 per cent. of
the total output of the kingdoi, and as slack had nuw become more

saluabe, collici> enginters wre beginning tu gise greate attention to
the qucstiohis of cmunpuund working, e.pansion-gear, condensation, and
balanced l"ads.

Sotme inte-esting facts respecting the curvattre of diamond drill

holes have beei brouglt out by Mr. J. Parke Channing in a paper before
the Lake Superior Mining Institute. WVhile drilling a series o! fai lioles
to test the formation of one of the Michigan ranges Mr. Channing found

that cores front lioles started downward at an angle of 45* did not corre

spond with the calculated stratification at the supposed position of the
bottois of the holes. Concluding that the angle rust have changed,
he proceeded to test this by the nethod of lowering glass tubes containing
hydrofluoric acid and noting the angle of the etched ring. The first
trial not wholly conclusive, indicated that at a depth of 531 feet the hole
had flattened 15'. After experiencing trouble with different forns of

appa.atus, the result being vitiated b> the iydraulie pressure driving

stoppers in and conpressing the air, or forcing in w.ater through the

plugs and diluting the hydrofluoric acid solution, successive experiments

giving nio test, Mr. Channing had special tubes made, i inch in diameter,.

5 feet long, with ground glass stoppers. These also failed at first, the
water working in through the grounîd joint. 'lie final and successful
method was in brief as follows:-The vacant end of the core barrel was

plugged tightly with wood ; the upper end of the tube warmed and the
stopper lcated in a little paraffii ; the tube placed vertically; i inch of
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20° acid carefully poured in. lien i inch of water; the stopper fitted in,
the tube, still vertical, was put in the core shell and the latter screwed
into the barrel. The apparatus was then lowered with the rods, care
being taken ta touch the bottoni of the hole gently. Èxperiments as ta
the time necessary ta leave the tube in the hole showed that two hours
were as good as twenty four, but that one hour was insufficient. 'l'he
angle of etching was read by clinometer. It was also proved that the

rods would turn freely with considerable curvature. In some of the dep
holes the point was 6o fecet higher and 50 feet farther than if drilled

straight. Lateral deviation could not be tested by a tripped compass,
on account of local irregularities of attraction. 'lie cause of the hales
flattening was found ta be that with a new bit on an old core barref the
upper end of the latter had an extra clcarance and tended ta press down,
thus gradually raising the direction of boring. In another part of this
issue we reproduce a sketch of Mr. Channing's apparatus.

'Tlie De Beers Consolidated Mines (South Africa) during the past
twelve monils produced dianionds which realized £2,820, 172. The
total expenditure aiîounted ta £1,69o,584, leavmg a profit of £C,12?,-
587; and after paying two dividends of î2% per cent., there was a
balance of £C726,666 ta carry forward. The value per load of material

removed was £î is. ioyd.

In a lecture in blasting explosives, given at the Society of Arts,
Professor Vivian B. Lewes, of the Royal Naval College, Greenwich,
made some interesting remarks upon the cause of explosions in dusty
mines frce fromt fire.damp. He pointed out that until quite recently
explosions in mines were always attributed ta the accidental ignition of
mixtures of air and methane, ta which the name of fire-damp was given,

.and undoubtedly this cause was the prime factor in this class of disaster,
and the introduction of such precautions as safety-lamps at once brought
about a considerable reduction in the number of explosions takng place.
It *as found that explosions.in mines might be brought about-first, by
the ignition of a mixture of methane and air, in which the former rose
above a certain percentage; secondly, by mixtures of air, coal-dust and
methane, in which the amount of the last mentioned may be excessively
small; lastly, by mixtures of coal-dust and air. In cases recently ives-
tigated powder was the blasting agent used, and such powder as was
employed for this purpose ga.e, amongst the products of combustion,
nearly half the volume of permanent gases in the condition of carboi..
mon.oxide, methane and hydrogen. The experiments and investigations
in various colliery explosions made it abundantly manifest that no explo-
sive should be lic-nsed for use in mines unless it could be absolutely
proved that it gave off no inflammable products of combustion. He
urged the absolute necessity of legislative enactments at once forbidding
the use of blasting powder in any coal mines, no matter how free they
inight appear ta be from fire-damp, or from dust; and if they examined the
returns madeas ta deaths caused by gunpowder, and other explosives in
mines for the year 1892, it would be ciearly seen that the exclusion of gun-
powder in handling alone would do away with So per cent. of the acci-
dents, whilst if explosives of the Sprengel class were employed accidents
.due ta the explosives used would be practically eliminated froin the
mining death-roll, and it was only a question of time as ta when England
would follow the action of France and Germany in altogether prohibiting
the use of blasting powder in dusty mines.

i A hand boring machine for making advance bore-holes in the seam,
and thus facilitating the bringing down of coal, is made by Heinrich,
.Sellerbeck & Co., of Oberhausen, Rheinland. The spindie with its mitre
gear is carried by a channel iron. joist, one end-of which is inserted in
the floor of the seam, while the ùther is carried by a log clamped ta
timbers laid against the roof, and further strengthened by suitable struts.
The forward feed is given by a screw easily operated hy the man who

turns the boring rod. The cutting end is made in the shape of ain auger,
and the various lengths of rod a.e connected by jomnts screwed with the
Whitworth thiread, which the firn lias found ta be the best and most
practical, giving the rid the greatest amount of stiffness. It is asserted
that if a frce space for working about t »m. (say 5 feet) higli, be left over
the mai.hine, an adanice of 2 ta 2y2n. niay be made in the liour, and a
man new tu the work can become an experienced Bohrmnenster after
drilling the first hole.

Asbestos lias been recently announced ta be magnetic. Pieces of
asbestos millboard were, it is said, attracted ta a strong electro.magnet
and, moreover, proved ta bc capable of heing permanently magnetised.
This property of asbestos is attributed ta the oxide of iron it contans,
althoughi the proportion of this substance is exceedingly small.

At a general conference of representatives of the various collieries in
South Wales and Monmouthshire, hield at Cardiff, the report of the
Commission appointed ta consider the subject of explosives in mines was
brouglit forward. lie points reported upon were:-(i) l'le strength
and cost of high explosives as compared with ordinary gunpowder; (2)
the effects of high explosives in producing small coal as conipared with
ordinary gunpowder; and (3) the comparative safety of the above men-
tioned explosives. After a very careful consideration of the tests, the
Commission unanimously arrived at the following summary of conclu-
sions :--. That we consider carbonite a sale and effective explosive for
blasting hard top or bottom, such as rock or clift. 2. That for blasting
in the coal we consider that the meal gunpowder, with the ammonia
preparation, is as safe as any of the high explosives used, at present whilst
it retains in every respect the properties of ordinary loose powder for
spreading and not crusfhng the coal. 3. That carbonite, wlien used in
the coal, produces a large quantity of small coal in the inmedia-v
vicinity of the explosion or back of the hole. h'lie report was receive-
with general satisfaction, and the Commission was awarded a vote of
thanks.

Mr. E. C. Potter thus explans the use of flux in the blast furnace:
" The office of flux is ta remove the earthy impunties of the ores. For
this purpose limestone is usually employed. The way in which this is
accomplished is rather an intrcate chemical reaction, but stated as sim-
ply as possible the reaction is as follows: The principal earth associa-
ted with the ore is common clay, or silicate of aluminum, as it is clemi-
cally called. This material, as every one knows, is quite infusible and
hence impossible ta remove by the mere application of heat. It is a
chemical fr.ct. however, that by the addition of lime ta the silicate of
aluminum, formng the double silicate of lime and aluminum, this double
silicate, being quite fusible, and beng lighter than the metallic iron,
floats upon its surface, and is thence drawn off."

Messrs. E. H. Sargent and Co., Chicago, U. S. A., have introduced
an improved assay furnace, which consists of an almost square sheet iron
frame, 23 in. high, 14 in deep and 16 in. wide, lined with firebrick in
sections, the interior being snooth and straight froni top ta bottom.
The cover, which is of cast iron, is ridged ta lessen th. danger of crack
ing. The muffle door, also of cast iron, is fitted with a circular openng
filled with mica, so as to enable the operations ta be seen when the door
is closed. The draught doors are also of cast iron,. and are provided
with steel openings ta further regulate the draught. Circular hales in
all four sides of the bottom serve ta keep the furnace cool. The muffle
rests equally upon the erebrick in front and in the rear, leaving a spa0e
of 134 in. between the *bd of the muffle and the brick ta allow the pass-
age of fumes. There is also a space Of 4 in. on eachjside of the muffle
for fuel The furnace will take a muffle 12 in. long 6 in. wide and 4 in,
high. Its total weight is said ta be 155 lbs.
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A Committee of the North of England Institute of Mining and Repairs to Rock Drills.
Mechanical Engineers has been investigating the subject of flameless

explosives. After careful investigation and experiment, the following General MîingAss'n. of Quebec-Discussion Gontinuedon Paper by Mr. A. Sangster,

conclusions have been deduced:

i. All the high explosives (ammonite, ardeer powder, bellite, carbonite, roburite,
and securite) ere less liable than blasting powder to ignite inflammable mixtures of air I have perused Mr. Sangster's paper with much interest and have looked in the
and fire-damp. These explosives, however, cannot be relied upon as ensuring absolute discussion which followed for some categorical statement which would show the-
safety when used at places where inflammable mixtures of air and fire-damp may be actual cost per month (or per year) per drill for repairs, or for renewal of parts. Not
present. finding this I propose t0 give some figures, which are the resuit of three years working

2. The variable results following upon the detonation of high explosives appear to of a Rand drill plant at the mines of the West Waverley Gold Co., Ltd.,
be due in some measure to defective admixture of, or variation in, the proportions of Waverley, N. S.
the ingredients used in the manufacture of the explosive. The number of drills in the plant is five, three being NO. 2 L.G., and two No.

In view of the changes from time to time made in the proportions and constituents 3 L.G. During the last year a 32 slugger (the equivalent of a No. 2 Little Giant>
of high explosives, it seems desirable that this information should be afforded by the has replaced one of the NO. 2 L.G.'s and I shah make reference to this substitution
manufacturers to the users of the explosive. ltr

3. In the storage of high explosives it is desirable that every care should be takendrils, three have been in constant use, at an average, the aim
3. In th storag of hig explosves it s desirble tha being ar0 alwaysbehaven onen drill of havchnendril ofinahthemshopn ines perfecter repairaisosoass10

to ensure their being maintained in a proper condition. It is also certain that these substitute it without loss of lime, in case ofany accident to a working drill below.
explosives alter in character with age. The total cost of repair parts during this perîod of three years ('92, '93 and '94>

4. It is essential that similar examinations of the working places and precautions has been $275.05 or an average per drill per year Of $30,65. But at the end of these
which are in force in mines where blasting powder is used, should be rigidly observed three years there is but one drill in the lot of five that is fit for service. At a careful
when a high explosive is employed. estimate about $i8.oo would be necessary 10make this drill serviceable for another

5. In selecting a high explosive for use in a mine, it should not be forgotten that year; so that t0 the amount of $275.85 should be added, at the leasi, the cost of fuur
the risk of explosion is only lessened and not abolished by its use. drilla, say $8oo.oo, making a total of $1075-85. To be yet more accurate we must

6. All the high explosives on detonation produce evident flame. add a portion of the cost of the fifth drill, which is serviceable for a lime yel, say$150.00, making a cost of $1 225,85 for five drills for three years, or $ 136.20 per year
7. The emission of flame from a blown out shot of a detonated high explosive is per drill.

not prevented by the quantity or length of stemming used. In view of these figures il certainly would appear that Mr. Blue's suggestion that

8. In the case of a charge of a high explosive which has missed fire, if a short the mantacturers should seil the drills at "something like 25 or 5o% on the cost" and
length of stemming (proved up to Sin.) has been employed, the charge can be detonated then send them, after six or eight months use, to the scrap heap, is themost practical
by another cartridge of the explosive and additional stemming being placed in the hole and economical from the user's standpoint. For jrbust not be forgotten that the
in front of the original stemming. above figures do not include the labor of the blacksmith or machinist who removes

the broken or worn parts and fits the new ones, and cleans and oversees generally the
drills of the plant ; only the first or market cost of the repair pieces, and of the shop
in reboring, etc., etc., are included in the figures given.

A most ingenious method has been used in England for ascertaining As a matter of convenience (which may also be interesting to some members of

the constituents of air during an explosion. A charge of blasting powder the Association), I have had calculated the cost per drill per year for each of the-various renewal parts we have been required t0 use.
was fired from a cannon suspended in a shaft, the air of which was proved,

by careful chemical analysis, to be absolutely free from any trace of com- Cost per Cost per

bustible gas. In order to get some idea of the condition of the air inside Name of Part. Drill Name of Part. Drill
Per Year. Per Year.

the pit during the explosion, samples of air were taken and were analyzed.

Two brass tubes were fastened to the rope that was used to lower the

cannon, one 20 yards from the bottom, the other 40 yards from the Piston packing rings. $0 55 Shide valves.............$o 22
springs O 13% Valve seats .......... ... o0 50

bottom. These tubes were so arranged and constructed that the explo- Ratchet..................t00 Rockers................. 44>ý

sion, as it passed the tubes, unsealed the outlet pipe, and the escaping Pawl.................. 58 Roke pins............0 72
water sucked in a sample of air, which was trapped by a special arrange- Pawl studs...............O 14 Feed screw.............. 39

Rotating bars...... ..... I1 2 2< 4/ Jamb nul ............... O 0O0
ment and kept in the tube until the rope could be wound up. By this Rotating nuls........... il Feed nut...............1 95
method it was intended that the sarnple of gas taken should represent Buffer yoke...............o 05Y2 Shela...................3 88

Cylinder Buffer .......... o 0i Split stuffers............. o 66
that state of the air whilst the flame was passing or directly afterwards Chuck boIt ms..........0 22 Step clamp boIt...........O 44

Chuck keys ............... 0 333 Arm clamp boIt ........... O 42
The tube nearest the bottom, as the following analysis shows, did partly Chuck busbings..........4 22 Hose end fittings.........I 29

collect the gas in the above condition. The tube at the top, however,

commenced to act prematurely, and was probably started by the sound In tbis hist it is seen that Icbuck bushings easily stand first, with shelîs a

wave which preceded the explosion. This tube simply contained ordi- good second. An explanalion of this is not easy many of our chuck bushings at first
were very brittle and broke easily. Since getting a Leter bushing the wear muat be

nary air. The following is an analysis of the gases found in the lowest attributed largely to the sharp cutting qualiîy of quartz dust. Mr. Geo. R. Smitb's re-

tube: mark that the life of a drill depends largely upon the operator and also upon the rock
Percent. be drilled, wil be endorsed by every drill user.

Per .ent.As an instance I may allude to an installation of Rand drills put mbt one Oldham
Oxygen....................................... 3.9 mine so--e wyears ago, the repairs to which have a-oun9ed 10 less than $to.ooper
Nitrogen........................................ 75.9 drill for the whole of that lime. The différence beîween the cost of these repairs and
Carbon dioxide.................................... 12.1 those aI Waverley is cbiefly due 10 the difference in the nature of the rock encount ered.
Carbon monoxide.............. ........ .. i It is also due in part 10 the fact that we work at a bigher air pressure in Waverley than

-- in Oldbam, the guage underground in Waverley reading . o Ibs., wbile aI Oldham the
100.1 average pressure dîd not exceed 70 Ibs. per square inch.. The bigb' pressure in

Waverley was a necesaity, as the drainage pumps of the mine are operated by com-
pressed air.

This ingenious arrangement was due to Mr. W. J. Orsman, and it is The moat effective agent in reducing the cost of repaira 10 drills has been the-
the irs sucesfulattept hic ha ben mae t ge a am- adoplion of the rule of charging ail repaira against the contraclors or minera operating

probably the first successfl attempt which has been made to get a sam-repair bi is scrutinized closely by the man-

ple of gas during the progress of explosion ; and there is not the slightest agement and items unquestiona)ly due 10 wear and tear are assumed by the company
items due 10 carelesaneas or reckleaxness are charged 10 the men operating the drill.

doubt that the presence of such an amount of carbon monoxide converts In reference t0 the remarks of several gentlemen regarding the quality of ou 10 be

mixtures of coal dust and air into a highly explosive body. As the ex- used, I mighî say that in gold quartz mining the use of ou bas almoal 10 be probibiled,
at any rate it bas lu be minimized, as the oul is moat detrimental to subsequent amal-

plosion takes place, and as the carbon monoxide already produced is gansation in the mihis. At the suggestion of Mr Halsey, who was connected in thé-
matter, the experiment was tried of using a compreision rease cup on the drill. It

oxidized to carbon dioxide by the action upon it of water vapor present, was found that aîtbough lubrication of the val a eect, the grease failed t0 pro-

and also by its direct combustion with oxygen, the hydrogen of the perly lubricate tbe cylinder, and after attempta touseglycerineand plumbago had also
proved abortive, we were compelled t0 return 10 a light machine oil, and 10 use the

water vapor is set free, whilst the heated coal dust also yields certain geta aeadspriini l s ntedii u ehv ee on h

inflammable products of distillation to the air, and partial combustion werothcyidr10bapinpliemadinIsrsetcno ondrMr

also of the coal dust gives a considerable proportion of carbon monoxide Soehigorayargowauaiuda32lgerfrneoteN.3Liîe

once more, and these, driven rapidly ahead of the explosion, form, with Oreprec ihteSugrbsbe otsîsatrs ubS htw
mhore coal dust and air, a new explosive zone, and su by waves and bv usiue w oeSugr npaeo"Ltl ins"W idta h

Iluge NoudM. 32Sakngser' our ih mrsure ints andor heooca mine,
thros te exloson s carie thoughthedus adn glleies f te adisuson thich fullowasedffective in agorical ad e weh io bad ho tisacio

ofua seen our binth for e ears paerilo reairs, In for eriene of partas. No

mine.he nuber ofdril in more pisatr ir rve, thanee ind o.2 LGg. n w o
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The Variation of Pressure in Cornish and other Pumps.*

ily G. E. J. McZuirril, A.M. Inst. C.E.

My attention ha< Intely been dr-wn to n very interesting: subject, viz., the varia.
tion of pressure in Corisit and other pmtlps.

This lias led ie to manke a series of experinents on the Foxes Bridge Colliery
pumnps.

rhis engine wvas fily described in VOL 18, No. 4, of the Insitute P1roceedings.
.and il wiil be suflicient here to state that it is an ordiniry 56.inch Cornish Condensing
Engine, with Cataract earmg govermîing the upstroke of the engine ; and vith a
lower 12 mch plunger orcilg 373 ft from bottoin, and an upper 15 ineh pl tmge.
forcing 521 ft. furtier t surface. Thu risinLg mnais k- 13 inches diai. throughout.

Experiuients were imade just above ite deivery and stuction clacks of bothl
plungers. 'o as to compare th.-ir action. And to make the experilients as complete
as possible, the speed of the engite vas in each case regulated as nearly as possible
to 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 strokes per minute, by means of the cataract. In nu case wvas the
.engine handied by lte driver, su that the results obtained are those regularly obtained
in Its workintg.

lt should be added that each result is te average of sone ter experiments.
'lie guage used was a duplex, witi two pointers to chck one anoîher, and was

kindly lent by Me.rs. iliarvey, of ilayle, wio supplied this new punp work. The
pipe conneciitig it t e lpuip work wvas only a few inches in length.

'ihe following are lte results (sec aio ilates 4 and 5):

Sîotic.i PLsoEi.iAvo ijusr As'ove soc'io .A .

Statical lressure, 144 los. pier squaire inch.

Speed of Engine in strokes p. minute 1

Tine of up stroke ini seconds. .....
" down stroke " .,.

Resting ni bottom .. ........ 50

Iressure during up stroke.......... zero
Duration of same in seconds ........ 2
Vibration on 'lunger reaching tup.. 160t0:3.
Duration of saine In seconds....... 2 (?)
Pressureon Plonger -cachingbottom. 50
Duration of sane in c-,nds
Iteturning tu............. 144
Duration of sate in se onds . 48

2
6

20

zero
2

16010:30

43
4

144
17

2

5
13

zero
2

16oto129
5

38
4

144
9

2

zero
2

51

32
4

144
3

5

zero
2

205 tu 79
5

3
r.a

Maximnum pressure on Plunger reaching top, 205 lis., being 61 lbs., or 42-4 per
cent. above stticail pressure.

Nfinaîtimum Pressure, zero.
RIange of variation, 205 lbs.

E.rperiments ma le April 26, 1894.
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Variation in Pressure in Cornish and other Pumps.

BoTroN PLuscr.-GA ;E FixpD jus-r laBovE DEL1V.Y CLACK.

Statlical pressure, 143 lbs. per square inch.

iSpeed of Engine in strokes pet
minute... .............

Time of up strole in seconds..
Time of down stroke in scconds
Resting at bottom......... .

Vibrationon Plunger reach'g top
fDuration of same in seconds .
Vibration on Plunger reaching

bottom .................
-Duration of same in seconds..
Gauge returned to...........
Duration of same in seconds.
-Vibration on Plunger ieaving

bottom................
.Duration of same in seconds.

I I I I--

r54to0133

5
179tor 12i

54
143

2

173t127 172to125 1571tOI241 160101221
4 1 41 4 1 5

781to 110
23

143
2

ISoto 107
144t

143
2

175tor 113

143
2

180to 105

143

155 t0 125
2

*Gziu- dropped momentarily t0 ri lbi. on Plunger Icaving top.
ISîro.... vibration iutt br<orc EngirWc reached batton,.
Maximum pressure on Plunger reaching bottom, 180 libs., bcing 37 lis., or 26

-per cent. above statical pressure.
Minimum pressure, ro5 Ibs., being *38 lbs., or 26-6 pet cent. below statical

pfressure.
Range of vaiation, 75 lbs.

Eperiments made April 26, 1894.

*South Vales Institute of Engineer.

UPPER PLi.UNGER.-GAUGEF FXED JUST ArlOVE DEi.ivERY CLACg.

Statical pressure, 200 lbs. per square inch.

Spced of Engine in strokes per
minute............. ...... - 2 3 4 5

Time of up stroke in seconds. . 2 2 2 2 2
" downstroke " ... 6 5 5 5 5

Resting at bottom ..... 56 21 1-5 85

Vibration on Plunger reaching
top.... .... .. .... 214to91 2otor87 21oto182173t0rg1232Jtor8o

Duration of samne in seconds... 4 4 4 4.5 4
Vibration of Plunger on reaching

bottom ... .............. 260to40 26oto 140 260to37259 to 135 2721t01221
Duration of same in seconds ... 27 21.5 14 .2 2
Gauge returncd t. .......... 200 200 200 200 zoo

Maximum pressure on Plunger reaching hottom, 272 lbs., being 72 lbs., or 36 per
cent. above statical pressure.

'Minimum pressure, 122 ibs., bcing 78 lbs., or 39 per cent., below statical pressure.
Range of variation, 123 lis.

Experiments made Ap5ril 23, 1894.

waisi
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UPPER PLUNGER-GAUGE FIXED JUST AROVE SUCTION CLACK.

Statical pressure, Zero.

Speed of Engine in strokes per minute .,..... I 3 4 5

Time of up stroke in seconds............... 2 2 2 2
Time of down stroke in seconds............ 4 5 5 5
Resting at bottom....................... 59 II 8 5

Pressure during up stroke....... .......... zero zero zero zero
Duration of saie in seconds................ 2

2  
2 2 2

Vibration on Plunger reachihg top..... .... 220 240 240 240*
Duration of same in seconds................ 3ý 3 2/ 2Y 3
Pressure on Plunger reaching bottom.........150 140 135t 130
Duration of sarne in seconds..........-..... .3 4f 5/ ..
Which gradually rose to................... I8O 170 155 150-
In......................... ............ 85 8 45 ..
Returning to....... .... ........... .... zero zero zero zero
In............................... ...... 39 rY 1 15

*On Plunger descending the gauge dropped to 20J Ibs. in i% seconds.
tWith a considerable vibration.

Maximum pressure on Plunger reaching top, 240 lbs.
Minimum pressure, zero.
Range of variation, 240 lbs.
Experiments made April 23, 1894.
It is by no means an easy matter to take these indications, but the results agree

well, and great care was taken in making theni.
The mnoaus operandi was first to regulate the strokes of the engine by means of

the cataract. Next, to time the upstroke, downstroke, and time the engine rested at
bottom ; there being no appreciable stop at top.

Finally the pressures were taken in the shaft by myself and two men ; one calling
out the position of the plunger, the second reading the gauge, and the third timing
the period of the vibrations.

At the higher strokes two men were required to read the gauge, and the times
were noted after. As the engine was going at a regular speed this would not how-
ever matter.

Messrs. Harvey, to whom a copy of these experiments was forwarded, have raised
an interesting point. They argue " that the variations in pressure shown by the gauge
at the higher speeds is greater than that due to the actual pressure. The increase on
the pole reaching the bottom being 30 to 40 per cent. above that due to the head of
water, the weight of the rods, etc., would not be able to force the pole down against
the pressure, and the addition owing to friction of rods, packing, etc." They have
"noticed in practice, that if pressure is brought suddenly on to a gauge, tIhe index
vibrates beyond the pressure actually applied, this being due to the elasticity of the
spring." And this, they urge, " has happened in these experiments, especially as the
mean of the vibrations gives about the pressure to be expected from the head of
water."

Their impression is " that the friction of the water, etc., would increase the
pressure by from 5 to 7 per cent. above that due to head, when the pole is working at
5 to 6 strokes per minute."

They " instance a case of a go-inch engine, the load on the piston of which was
12 per cent. more than the area of the poles multiplied by the pressure due to head of
water, this 12 per cent. being accounted for by friction of piston rods, pole packing,
friction of water in rising main, &c."

In regard to Messrs. larvey's contention, that with such an increase in pressure
the engine would not be powerful enough to do the work, it must be remembered that
these great increases both at top and bottom occur just when the rods come to rest,
and consequently do not increase the work to be done by the engine, and the conse-
quent consumption of fuel.

To reduce thevibration of the spring they also suggested taking these experiments
with the gauge partly closed, and stated that they found if the cock leading to the
gauge be nearly closed the gauge moved much more steadily.

No doubt if the cock leading to the gauge be partly or nearly closed, the vibra-
tions will be less, - but if water be driven th rough such a small opening, will not this
greatly increase the friction, will the vibrations be equally quickly conveyed, and will
the results obtained be accurate ?

In order to test this, the following additional experiments were made with the
gauge approximately half open, above the suction and delivery clacks of the bottom
phnger, the engine in each case being driven at 4 and 5 strokes per minute.

BOTTOM PLUNGER.--GAUGE FIXED JUST ABOVE DELIVERY CLACK.

Statical pressure, 142 lbs. per square inch.

Speed of Engine in strokes per minute................. .4 5

Time of up stroke in seconds................... .... 2 2
" down stroke " ..... · · · · · · · ·. . -- 5 5Resting at bottom.................................. 8 4

Vibration on Plunger reaching top....................151 10 129 166 10 121
Duration of same in seconds.......................
Vibration on Plunger reaching bottom ,1.. ............. 174 10 110 174 10 109
Duration of saine in seconds...... .... .............. 4 35
Gauge returned to................ ........ ..... .. 142 142
Duration of same in seconds......................... .4 1
Vibration on Plunger leaving bottom ............... ,.. - 150 10 130
Duration of saine in seconds......................... - 2

Exper5tento9 made May 8, 6689t.

Maximum pressure on Plunger leaving bo7tom, 174 lbs., being 32 lbs., or 225
per cent., above the statical pressure.

Minimum pressure, 109 lbs., being 33 lbs., or 23-2 per cent., below the statical
pressure.

Range of variation, 65 lbs.

BOTTOM PLUNGER-GAUGE FIXED JUST ABOVE SUC-T ION CLACK.

Statical pressure, 144 lbs. per Square Inch.

Speed of Engine in strokes per minute................. 4 5

Time of up stroke in secof<ds ....................... 2 2
Time of down stroke in seconds.................... 5 5Resting at bottom ..................... ....... ... 7-5 4.5

Pressure during up stroke....................... ....
Duration of same in seconds.....................
Vibration of Plunger reaching top....................
Duration of sanie in seconds.....................
Pressure on Plunger reaching botton...............
Duration of same in seconds.... ...................
Returning 10... ..................................
Duration of same in seconds............---..........

zero
2

6o0 to 127
5

48
4

144
5

zero
2

172 to 112

5
26
3

144
2

Maximum pressure on Plunger reaching top, 172 lbs., being 28 lbs., or 19'4 per
cent., above the statical pressure.

'Minimum pressure recorded, zero.
Range of variation,.172 lbs.
Experiments made May 8, 1894.
These experiments agree with those previously taken with the cock fully open, ex-

cept that the vibrations are not quite so great.
Next, the gauge was fixed above the delivery clack of the lower plunger, and

with the engine worked at 5 strokes the following was found
With the cock slightly open the gauge stood at zero.
With the cock one-quarter open the gauge stood at 70 lbs.
With the cock one-third open the gauge showed slight vibrations.
With the cock half open the gauge showed considerable vibrations.
The statical pressures were next tested above the delivery clack.
When the gauge was wide open as before it registered 142 lbs.
When the gauge was half open it registered 65 lbs., and this pressure decreased as

the cock was closed.
These last experiments, on the dynamical and statical pressures, appear to me to

prove conclusively that such experiments, to be accurate, must be made with the gauge
cock fully open.

The following are the probable reasons for the great variations of pressure on the
pump work :-

Taking first the action of the gauge, when placed above the delivery valves of
both plungers, we find on the plunger reaching the top, there is a great vibration, due
doubtless to the plunger travelling faster than the water on leaving the bottom ; on
the plunger stopping at top the water reaches it, and at the sanie time the plunger
drops i 34 inch or so, opening the delivery clack, and throwing the full weight of water
suddenly on the plunger. On the plunger reaching the bottom the vibration is con-
siderably greater, possibly owing to the water not escaping as quickly as it might, and
consequently there is additional pressure put on it. This is in part borne out by the
fact that the vibration with the bottom plunger, which is a 12-inch pumping into a 13-
inch rising main, is less than with the top plunger, which is a i5-inch pumping mto a
13-inch rising main, even allowing for the difference in height oa the respective rising.
mains. Or else on the plunger coming to rest the rising water is checked, and then
falls back on the delivery clack, closing it. Possibly it may be a combination of the
two.

At a speed of five strokes a considerable vibration is also shown by the gauge, on
the lower plunger leaving the bottom, and on checking the experiment this was found
to be correct. Probably this was due to this delivery clack being not tight at the
time, but it is difficult to see why this occurs only at this speed.

When the gauge is placed between the clacks, the results obtained from both
plungers are very similar, except that the gauge returns to zero when the top plunger
rests at the bottom, showing that the delivery clack is tightî; while the gauge attach-
ed above the bottom plunger suction clack registers the statical pressure when the
plunger rests at botton., showing that there is leakage here. During the up stroke the
gauge registers zero, as the plunger oùtstrips the water. On reaching the top there is.
a considerable vibration, owing to the rising water reaching it, and the plunger drop.
ping back and thus opening.the delivery clack, which suddenly throws the weight of
water in the rising main on the gauge.

The drop in pressure on the plunger reaching the bottom, is probably in part, if
not wholly, due to the rushing water leaving the now standing plunger, causing a re-
duced pressure.

In the case of the upper plunger there is a slight increase in pressure before the
gauge rests at zero. This may be due to the clack, which is an ordinary one with a
relief clack on top. The first pressure is shown on the plunger coming to rest, and
the water leaving it, so to speak, the main clack -then closes, and the pressure rises as
the velocity of the water drops. Next the relief clack closes, and the pressure drops.
to zero. The absence of this slight rise in connection with the bottom plunger is
probably due to the gradual rise to the statical pressure hiding it ; this rise being due
to leakage of the delivery clack.

The drop in pressure shown by the bottom plunger is much greater than that
shown by the upper plunger, and is possibly due to a 15-inch plunger punping into a
13-inch main in the latter case, and in the former case a 12-inch plunger pumping into
a 13-inch main, the freer vent thus given the water producing the lower pressure.

It will be well here to say, that Messrs. Harvey state the increase in pressure
caused by a large plunger pumping into a small rising main is very small, except in very
extreme cases. They instance the case of an 18-inch pole with 8-foot stroke, making
14 strokes per minute, pumping mto a 12-inch main, the increase in pressure due to
the small area of the delivery being but 3 per cent. beyond that due to the head.

Experiments similar to these described have been made by several. It may be of
interest t refer to some.

Mr. Emerson Bainbridge experimented on an 84-inch beam engine, with two 26-
inch lifting sets at one end of the beam, and an 18-inch and 16-inch lifting set at the
other end.

Mr. F. N. Hall, on a Cornish engine erected at the Settlingstones Lead Mine in
1868. The engine had a 60-inch cylinder, and attached to the outer end of the beam
were a 7-inch set lifting to 12 fathoms, two 13r-inch sets lifting a further 17 fathoms,.
and finally an i8-inch plunger set forcing a further 37 fathoms.

Both of these papers are in Vol. 21 of the North of England Engineers' Pro-
ceedings.

The Foxes Bridge experiments can be compared only with those on the Settling-
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stones forcing set. With these they agree well, except that the vibration at the bottom
of the stroke is greater than that at the top of the stroke, whereas the Settlingstones
pumps showed the reverse.

The Settlingstones experiments also showed the dynamic pressure on the bucket
to exceed the dynamic pressure on the plunger in the proportion of t-7 to I-3 times
the statical pressure of the column, which gives forcing sets a decided advantage over
lifting sets if this be reliable.

The remedy suggested by Mr. Hall for these excessive pressures is the admission
of a small quantity of air at each stroke, pumps connected with fast-working engines
on board ship being said to do this. This was further emphasized by other speakers.

Is this ever done in connection with Cornish engines? A compound rotary en-
gine, erected by Messrs. Simpson at Throckley Colliery a few years ago, an air vessel
was placed at the pit bottom. In connection with large horizontal pumps placed
underground, forcing from the bottom to the top of the pit, this is also generally done.
If it is found useful in these cases, it seems reasonable to expect that it would be use-
ful to the Cornish engine.

In the course of the discussion on Mr. Hall's paper, Mr. J. B. Simpson said he
had obtained an increase of pressure of 50 per cent. in plunger punps over that due
to the column.

The fact that a pump delivers water long after the stroke is conpleted was referred
to. In our case this continues till the commencement of the next stroke, though it is
a decreasing quantity. This vis viva may explain the length of vibration of the
spring.

Mr. Bulman, in Vol. 3, page 107, of the British Mining Students' Proceedings,
describes some similar caperiments made by Mr. Wight, the engineer, on the Dinning-
ton Colliery pumps. The engine was a 66-inch condensing beam engine, with to-foot
stroke in pit, and steam on the piston on both up and down strokes. It has an 18-
inch set lifting the bottom 72 yards, and an 18-inch set forcing 56 yards further
attached to the one end of the beai; and a 20-inch set lifting a further 72 yards at
the other end.

These experiments agree with the Foxes Bridge ones, in showing a greater vibra-
tion at the bottom of the stroke than the top, above the delivery clack, and thus differ
from those made at Settlingstones. Above the suction clack, however, at the bottom
of the stroke, the pressure appears to rise largely before the fall in pressure comes.

Mr. Wight suggested that the area of the punps above the working barrels be
increased, so ai to check the velocity of the rising water above the clacks, and thus the
fall of water with its consequent shock wuold be reduced.

Mr. Bulnian also gives the following (Vol. 16, page 88):-
At Gosforth Colliery there is a pair of Tangye's special double-acting pumps,

with 7-inch rams, 32-inch steam cylinders, and 6-foot stroke, forcing i,08o feet. At
io strokes per minute the gauge showed a vibration of 450 to 550 lbs., while the statical
pressure is 468 lbs. A clack was fixed between the gauge and the rising main, and
the low pressure was got on this closing, and the high when the head of water was
encountered.

At Springwell Colliery there is a pair of Evans' Cornish duplex engines, with 24-
inch cylinders, 3-foot stroke, and 8/2 double-acting rams, forcing water 780 feet.
The statical pressure of this head is 338 lbs. With the two pumps working the pres-
sure varies from 300 to 370 lbs., with one pump only from 250 to 450. At Byer Moor
Colliery there is a pair of 6-inch double-acting pumps, with 4-foot stroke and 20-inch
cylinders. The statical pressure is 220 lbs.

Until an air vessel was added, with an arrangement for charging the air vessel at
the pressure due to the head of water,*the pressure var'ed froni 180 to 270 lbs. With
the air vessel, there is little or no vibration. Mr. Bulman advocates the addition of
air vessels to direct-acting engines, to reduce the strains on the pump work, and con-
siders that the variation of pressure depends largely on the efficiency of the valves.

Other experiments by Mr. Melly (Vol. 8, page 40, of the British Students), on a
Cornish engine with 17-inch ram forcing 144 yards, show similar results above the
delivery clack to those obtained by myself.

Diagrams of the Foxes Bridge experinents are shown on Plates 4 and 5 with the
engine going 3, 4, and 5 strokes.

The vertical divisions represent pressures of io lbs., the horizontal division inter-
vals of I second.

The times when the plunger reached the top and bottom, and when it left the
bottom, are also given.

There was no rest at the top of the stroke.
The zigzag line represents the pressures registered by the gauge, the dotted line

the statical pressure.

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION OF QUEBEC.
Proceedings of Fifth Annual Meeting-Continued.

The concluding session of the Association was held in the New Club Room,
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Friday afternoon at two o'clock, Mr. John Blue, C. and
M.E., President, in the chair.

THE IMPORTATION OF MINING MACHINERY.

THE SECRETARY again called attention to differences of interpretation by
collectors of the law respecting the free admission of mining machinery. In the Pro-
vince of Quebec, for instance, he was informed by one of their members that silvered
copper plates for a gold mill had been held for duty, notwithstanding that for a num-
ber of years these plates bad been admitted free in the Province of Nova Scotia. The
Ontario Government imported'recently two Sullivan prospecting drills from Chicago
and the duty had been charged, notwithstanding a provision of the law which specially
provided that diamond drills be admitted free. The Cumberland Railway and Coal
Co. had brought in, for use at their Springhill collieries, a very heavy and specially
designed colliery pump, from Jeansville, Pa., of a class or kind not manufactured in
Canada, but the duty was collected under protest. The New Glasgow Iron, Coal and
.Railway Co. had also been compelled to pay under protest duty on their coal washing

plant, machinery not manufactured in the country. Sone difference of opinion existed
in the Department of Customs respecting the meaning of the Act, it being claimed
that in this instance a coal washing plant was not, in the strict sense of the word, min-
ing machinery, but he understood that a ruling had been given by the Department of
lustice which admitted all machinery and appliances for mining and treating ores and
nminerals to be within the juriFdiction of the Act. Some action should be taken to
bring the matter again to the attention of the Department, and he would move that
the President and Secretary, with Messrs. H. A. Budden, H. Drummond, J. Burley
Smith, S. L. Spafford, R. T. Hopper, J. J. Penhale, Capt. Adams and S. P. Franchot
be a deputation to interview the Minister of Trade and Commerce and the Controller
of Customs.

MR. R. T. HOPPER said his company had brought in a crushing plant not
manufactured in the country ; they had to pay duty, and it had never been refunded.
He seconded Mr. Bell's resolution.

MR. PENHALE-The only list in the hands of the collectors was one furnished
by the Jenckes' Machine Co. of Sherbrooke, which embraced everything under the
sun. -

CAPT. ADAMS moved that the Committee appointed by the last motion be re-
quested to bring before the Government the question of admitting all mining machinery
free into the Province of British Columbia for a limited period. In making the
motion be pointed out that the present law had been framed before mining in British
Columbia had assumed its present importance, and consequently so far as that
province was concerned the law was practically a dead letter. Mine owners could
not imprort their machinery from the Province of Quebec, and they had to import it
from the United States. Mining was largely conducted by American capital and
American machinery, and if it were not for the present law more capital would be
forthcoming from Americans for mining purposes. Capt. Adams' motion was second-
ed and agreed to.

THE QUEBEC MEETING.

THE SECRETARY moved that the next meeting of the Association be held in the
City of Quebec and that the following be a Comnmittee of Arrangements:- Hon.
George Irvine, Q.C., Mr. James King, M.P.P., Mr. C. H. Carriere, and Mr. J. T.
Dyer.

The motion was agreed to.
A vote of thanks to the contributors of papers and to the chairman terininated

the proceedings.

The Geological Survey and its Operations.

BY DR. R. W ELLs, OTTAWA.

(Continued fr on January Issue.)

In British Columbia the work of the last twenty years has made us very familiar
with the immense value of the coal fields of Vancouver, and with the inexhaustible
forests which are found, not only on that island, but at many points on the mainland.
The napping of many of the gold fields of the interior has also been done, and the
structure of the rock formations in the Rocky Mountain chain has been carefully
worked out. The great mineral deposits of the Kootenay district have been thoroughly
examined and much valuable information bearing upon their distribution and origin
has been obtained. Further to the north the country traversed by the branches of the
Peace River has been examined and the probabilities for successful mining investi-
gated, while we have now ascertained very carefully the value of the coal area in
Queen Charlotte Islands, and the distribution of the gold-bearing rocks and other
formations in the great mountain area, lying to the east of the Alaskan boundary.

But the study of the rock formations and their associated mineral wealth does not
by any means limit the work of the Geological Survey of Canada. In its operations
are included the study of its forma and flora. In the museum at Ottawa, stored away
in cases and high presses can be found one of the largest and most complete col-
lections of plants illustrative of the history of all parts of our Doninion possible to be
obtained. Much of the work of this branch of the department is not seen by the ordi-
nary visitor, since. unlike rocks, or masses of ore, dried plants are perishable things,
and must not be txposed lto light and open air. They must be carefully laid away and
precautions taken to guard against the ravages of insects and other enemies of the
botanist's handiwork. In these cases more than Ioo,ooo specimens are stored, illus-
trating the distribution of the flora of th2 Dominion from the shores of Anticosti to the
green valleys of Vancouver. The flora of the Peace River district, of the Mackenzie
River, and the famous barren grounds of the great plains and of the Rocky Mountain
slopes, in the west; of the shores and islands of the Atlantic coast in the east, as well
as of the countrv about the great inland lakes, and the interior of distant Labrador,
is thus rendered available for study to anyone interested in the botany of our country;
and to the botanists and collectors of the Survey great credit and praise are <lue for the
careful way in which this branch of the Survey's work has been carried on. Equally
inconspicuuous also with the botanical specimens are the magnificent collections illus-
trative of the insect life of the country, and probably most of those who wander
through the corridors of the museum are unaware that such beautiful illustrations of
this branch of scientific work are there stored. The ornithology, and to a certain ex-
tent also, the zoology of the Dominion are well shown by means of a good collection
of the principal birds and nammals, while the various species of land and marine
shells are also exhibited. Though in but few of these are the collections by any means
exhaustive, sufficient has been done to shew that the comparatively newer branches of
natural history have not only not been exhausted, but that the results already obtained
are of very considerable importance.

The division of ethnology has also received considerable attention. Extensive
collections illustrating the manners, customs and institutions of the various Indian
tribes which now inhabit our country have been made, as well as large quantities of
the remains and relics of former races. The branches of paleontology, mineralogy
and lithology, so intimately connected with the geological work, have been maintained
at their usual high grade of efficiency, though the opening of the north-west territories
has introduced a new feature into the study of Canadian paleontology by the accession
of great collections of fossils from the cretaceous and other closely associated forma-
tions found in that area, as well as from the older formations of the Rocky Mountain
complex. The result of the fifty years collecting iii this branch of the Survey's work
has been to gather together one of the finest and most comprehensive collections illus-
trative of the life of past ages in the earth's history that can anywhere be found, a col-
lection of such value to the scientific world, that if by chance it should be destroyed,
its loss would be regarded as a great calamity by everyone interested in science the
world over.

0f the internaI economy of the Survey we have as yet spoken in but general
terms. The collecting of facts relative to the structure and the making of sur
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veys in the field would not possess one-tenth of their real value were no provision
made by which these surveys an'd facts could be presented in compact and visible shape
to the general as well as the scientiflc public. IHence the necessity for a topographical
corps, whereby not only the work of the field staff can be arranged in map form for
publication, but connecting surveys can be made to render these more intelligible.
Then there is the careful arrangement of the museum, by which means everything
deemed worthy of exhibit can be so displayed as to shew to the best possible advan-
tage the relations between the rock structure and the contained fossils where such exist,
or the minerals or ores which may be therein contained ; so that anyone in quest of
information can most readily obtain such to the fullest possible extent and with the
least possible delay. The library division also is one of importance, in which the
working scientist can find the most recent helps to enable him the better to profit by
the researches of his brethren in other but similar fields, and so become the better
fitted to work out the problems he may himself encounter ; and here it may be said
that the library of the Geological Survey is probably the most complete in scientific
literature of any of the libraries in the Dominion, and in as far as practicable is kept
well abreast of the time as regards the current literature of the subjects concerned.

The financial management of such an institution is also a most important item in
its general scheme of successful work, and the proper disposition of the funds, by which
the necessities of the several widely scattered parties can be best met, calls for a wise
discrimination of the needs of each and the expense peculiar to each locality to be ex-
plored ; -he prime object being the most judicious expenditure of the money at the
disposal of the department, consistent with the highest and most satisfactory results
obtainable.

I trust in the very imperfect description of the work done by the Geological Sur-
vey department, I have shewn you that in the old building on Sussex street, many
kinds of work, of great importance to the nation, are being carried on. The
structure and contained wealth of the rock masses from the Laurentian or fundamental
crust of the earth to the most recent formation of drift sand, gravel and peat, are being
systematically studied and their actual value, in so far as this is possible, is ascer-
tained. The importance of each system, as a source of mineral supply, is carefully
weighed, and the mode of occurrence and probable extent and value of each element
of economic importance, sought out when practicable, to some extent in the field, and
in more detail in the labratory. Not only are the analyses of the rocks and of the
contained ores there conducted, and their probable value from many localities care-
fully proved, but the chenical composition of the mineral waters from the various
provinces of the Dominion is carefully ascertained, and their probable beneficial
effects noted. Many of these have already proved to be large and important sources
of revenue to the localities in which they occur, as at St. Leon, Caledonia, St.
Catherines and other points. Much of this work, though presented annually in pub-
lished volumes, fails to reach the general public, being by some curious process of
reasoning apparently regarded as of more importance to scientific bodies and institu-
tions of learning abroad than to those who are most directly interested in the
development of the country's mineral wealth, a condition of things which doubtless to
a large extent accounts for the oft repeated question "What is the work of the
Geological Survey ?" In the present arrangement of publication, however, much
greater facilities now exist for obtaining desired information in any particular area.

It may, perhaps, he allowable for the sake of illustrating some of the points just
presented to compare the personnel and the financial outlay of the Canadian Survey
with those of our great neighbor to the south, where the area of surface to be covered
by its operations is not very different from our own. In the United States, however,
owing to certain conditions of climate and other causes, field parties are enabled to
spend a very much longer period in exploration than is possible in this country. Thus
we find by comparison of the figures of the two surveys for the year 1887-88, that
the expenditure of the American Survey for that year, exclusive of publication, was about
half a million dollars ; that of the Canadian Survey for the same date, including pub-
lication and all expenses of management, was about a fifth of that amount. A portion
of this sum amounting to about $2o,ooo only was divided among sixteen parties whose
operations extended from Eastern Nova Scotia to Alaska, and included surveys in all
the provinces, with special examinations of the country east of Alaska and the Mac-
Kenzie River Basin, Hudson and James' Bays and Lake Winnipeg and vicinity. In
numbers the staff of exploration comprised in all, including assistants, thirty-five per-
sons. In addition work was carried on in the branches of paleontology, botany,
chemistry, etc., the results of that year being comprised in twelve scientific reports,
besides that of the Director, which were published in two volumes of 1,364 pages, in
addition to the bulletins on paleontology and botany. The American Survey during
the same year employed in the geographical branch alone, eighty-five assistants, in
addition t> the chiefs of divisions, of whom there were fifteen in connection with the
outside or geological work proper, and twelve for the associated branches, among whom
were many of the leading professors in the different Universities, men most distinguished
in their special lines of work. With such a command of men and money, magnifi-
cent results may be confidently looked for, yet in the published volume for the year
mentioned there are only four scientific reports besides that of the Director, with
twenty-four administrative reports, which correspond with the summary reports of the
Canadian Survey, and describe the season's operations only as carried on by the dif-
ferent parties, the whole being contained in a magnificently illustrated and printed
volume of 710 pages. In addition, as in the Canadian Survey, bulletins containing
special reports on the work done in the various associated subjects were also published.
Comparing results then, in so far as these can be ascertained, it is evident that the
Canadian Survey has continued to maintain the high standard of efficiency which it
has enjoyed from its very commencement and is giving full value for the amount of
money expended thereon. The excellent reputation which it has borne, both at home
and abroad, is due probably, first of all, to the reputation of its founder, the late
Sir Wm. Logan, and secondly to the fact that the great majority of its staff have
labored to the utmost with hearts filled with a love for the subject and with a desire to
achieve great and lasting results ; and while it would be folly to assert that the work
of the Canadian Survey, or of any similar institution has always been free from mis-
takes, since that would imply a degree of infallibility and accurate scientific know-
ledge, not yet enjoyed by mortals, it will, I think, be admitted by anyone conversant
with its methods of operations that the attainment of truth in regard to the geological
questions presented has ever been the chief aim of those associated in the work.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-I see from this evening's papers the announcement of Dr.
Selwyn's superannuation and the appointment of Dr. George Dawson as his successor
to the Directorship of the Survey. It would be fitting in the presence of so many who
are interested in the development of the resources of the country were we to express
our appreciation of the labors of Dr. Selwyn in connection with this important de-
partment of the public service. (Hear, hear.) Dr. Selwyn's worth is widely known
and honoured in the scientific world and while he may not have realized in the opera-
tions of the Survey, the ideals which mining men had formed, it was unquestionable
that his labors had been beneficial in greatly extending the knowledge of the resources
of the Dominion. It was hoped that the new Director, Dr. Dawson, who was not
only the son of an eminent Canadian, but was himself an eminent Canadian, would
give particular attention to the equipment of the Mining Bureau, and that more at-
attention wvould be paid to the commercial features of our mining industries than had

been the case in the past. In the present youthful condition of the country we.
could not afford expensive explorations of the "Barren Lands" and other sections too-
remote to be economically available for many years to come, when there was urgent
need of information that would be economically available respecting minerai dis-
coveries and rnining industries nearer at home. It was the duty of the Bureau when
new discoveries were made, such as the chromic iron deposits of the Eastern Town-
ships or the gold fields of Rainy River or Lake of the Woods, to immediately investi-
gate and report the fullest possible information to the public. There was also reason-
able ground for objection to the great delay that ensued between the preparation of
the reports of the officers of the Survey and their publication.

MR. E. D. INGALL agreed with Mr. Bell that where any new discovery of im-
portance was made or reported, the Bureau sbould send an officer at once, no matter
at what time of the year, so as to get reliable and carefully collected information at
the very start of the movement. Last year he had asked for an appropriation for ob-
taining information respecting the gold deposits of the Rainy Lake, Madoc, Chaudiere
and other districts, but for reasons which he need not mention, no money was avail-
able.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-There was money enough to send Mr. Tyrell into the-
Barren Lands.

MR. INGALL said he felt strongly that if they could have a definite sum per
year for the work, and be expected to keep within it, and be allowed to manage the
the thing as he had indicated, they could do just what was required in that way. The
future, perhaps, would see that. In conclusion he referred to the remarks which had
been made on the previous day during bis absence about the unreliability of some of
the statistics sent out by the Mining Bureau, and he showed that it was almost impos-
sible to obtain correct figures in regard to the outputs from many of the mines.

ONTARIO MINING INSTITUTE.

The Papers Contributed at January Meeting-Formal Opening of the Min..
ing Laboratory-Members Dined by the Governors of Queens.

The Institute adjourned on Friday morning, 4th January, having held four suc-
cessive sessions. In the afternoon the members were present at the formal opening
of the Mining Laboratory, the first of its kind in Canada, and witnessed the opera-
tions of the plant which includes a small steam stamp mill, Frue vanners and other
appliances for the reduction of ores and minerais. In the evening they were enter-
tained to dinner in the Frontenac Hotel by the Governors of Queens, the Mayor of
Kingston presiding. There was a large company present, including a number of
members of the Ontario Legislature and House of Commons. A number of toasts
were given and the proceedings were thoroughly enjoyable.

The Glendower Iron Deposit.

By W. G. MILLER. M.A., Kingston.

It was thought that a few notes on the Glendower iron deposit might be of interest
to the members of the Institute, as it is the first property on which the new Govern-
ment diamond drill bas been put to work ; and moreover, the deposit, in itself, bas
some features which are worthy of study.

The Glendower mine is situated in the township of Bedford, in the county of
Frontenac. four miles east of Bedford station on the Kingston and Penbroke Railway,
with which it is connected by a switeh.

Much bas been written on Ontario iron deposits by Logan, Hunt, Harrington
and others. Our iron deposits have probably been studied in as great detail as have
any of our economic deposits. Since, however, so few of them have been worked out
or, in other words, have had their ore exhausted, most of the theories concerning their

Curvature of Diarnond Drill Holes.

nature and origin have been formed, we might say, above ground. So that we may
hope to understand them better after more underground work has been done.

Many theories have been proposed to account for the origin of these deposits, and
as the deposit with which we have to deal consists of n->mgnetic iron ore, I shall, with
your permission, give a short review of the chief theories which have been suggested
to account for deposits of this nature, although I am aware that most of you are well
acquainted with them. Afterwards I shall give a short description of the Glendower
deposit, and we will try to determine which of these theories is the most applicable
to it.

The chief theories, then, as to the origin of magnetite deposits are:
Ist. The theory which received the support of Hutton about one hundred years ago.
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[lutton believed tiat the iron ores wiicih we now find assong sitamstorphlsic rocks
were of igneous origin, i. e., that tise are had been eimpitied imo crevices or tinutes in
the rocks ina tie msoltens state. Ilis tiheory lias now becomse pracsscally ubsoleie as re.
gails msust iros lepsits, ansd the tendcncy of opinios, at the preseti: inse, is towards
tIhe chesmico-sedimentay theories. It is, lowever, belieed by soe that our titanifer-
ous iron ores have had at ignscous origin.

2nd. Anotier theory closely connssected wih tia of Iluton is that in which
il i sulapised that iron ores have uriginated, for tise issut part, as ste excesssc basic
lo:tions of ignous rocks. Thice are such occuresences, ins Grcutuadsi and celbcwhere,
althîotgih sektutu, if ever, uure enoughi or abundant enoughs ta bic workcd.

3id. It bas been field tisat mlan. of these deposits have oiginated as laech sands.
Thsis theory was rproit-i hy a Casadias, Dr. 1larringtun, of altieal, in iS 73, and
i lias sbinc iccaive-t the suiporat of many sminent geolugi>ts.

4th. in s mwat th samte ways vas under the last exaisile ne find uamgneticsands
concctssrated as iaver lurs ±.nd caollectedl togetier ia lake exixannst- or tssil bxdies of
water along rivers. ileic,. it has bieen ield that deiposit>, whici we now tind asong
snctamsorphic rocki, bame origisatel in titis w...y.

5th. A. teplaced tiirtone b'ed>-iin whichs it i suposedl tiat the iron ay have
replaced calcium carbonate or have existed in the foris of siderte, and lias-e been
finally metsmorhosed inta imtagnteite.

stha. As sul.siainle chemasical precipitates, a tleory '<hii lias bees parIposCau b'y tIse
W:nsche.ls for s-iome of the iron ores -assagrsctite and i.ematite- oi aanitesota. ThIe
igneous r-cks associaied bithl tihes-e aires leal :o tIse conclusois that the cnclosing
rocks lane breen forued Ily suilnarine volcanocs. Deposits of iran anid sica, wlhch
are inter bedilded, aie th1ougit to) have origisiated from the la-ted, osverlyinag water.
During 1.4t suiaier, hoever, spurr h-s show tiat tIsce brc. O:iginated froma tie
solution ot leaching (aut of the iron in lbcds of green s-anl or glaucoite.

7th3. .\s metanorphosed liaonite l'eds. lis theory lias ties with (luie general
accejtance, at it is beeed ly somsse obcrvers aas istmay <of site lron disis-:ts in ,ais
vicinity have originated ia tais way. Tie liniatone asdi gncisses or s-daists whicis
firtm the country rock arc lbelicevcl to rtrsent sedimiientary isaierial utichs was laid
dlownn cohntenar.a..ouy wit te imamite.

Ssii. Tiere is the milethod of forimation f d,.psts ly segr-gatin or as scgregated
vcins. Titi, thcory is vieuei witih favor ly many reliable ol.crvers. Ily this ithodu
the iron os-ale is conccived ta concenrsiatc frosa a state tio dsemttatsin in tise ails,
ly slow secction in solution, ta fors tie ore bo.lics along certain favorable lieds.
*Thie nature of the action is wil illustat-ed on a smsal scale iy the wcli krnownis disks
e pyrite, and calci ate ha orm in clay and sales." This theory cannut of course le

applied tu siagneaite deposits in genscral, but it is protably true in certain cases.
Where : aplicas we sihoulI expect tu tind hornblendce and ostser ferruginaus mnierals
in association w:th the ore, since it '«oua bc only fros tise saore lussc rocks tisat the
irun Aould c leschi out, and it is alto likely tisat the ore moul le farly wc1l crys-
tallizai.

.lany e.asits are, of course, commnionly spiokcn of as seins, althourgh they are
quite dilecrnit in structurC.

Iesides the shcoricas which I have nmentioned, there arc soute sert air telve ohers
which ha laen prrta ed, sote of which serm to bc applicable in certain cases, bat
tihey are of less generai interest.

i is difficult tu say which of tiese shcorics can le ainbtienl te the (lenadower oic
liody. This into.it lies ia smetanojrpbic rocks wisich have a strike about N. E. and
S. W. and dipa as an angle of over So', the rockson the uîapacr side of:hie dleposlt leing
crybsalline incstonc, while tiat on the lower bas been dts<escric a-s hisnbicnde schist.
The oie itself i, a coarse sagnetite. and in lasces is wcll crystallired and exhbiths a
welc elincd psring orclea-ge. .\ixed iti tie ore there i;cnsideralc i shornlende
in large pieces. Inctdepe.it can le traccal for o-vr haif a mile and. where te rewas
mined, il has a breaith o frsom tenty to forty feet. lt 'as workedi ti a iepth of
alsaut anc hunltred anl cighty fet, and a curiouis fcatuse o! the ore à tha down for
soie diitance fron the surface of tIse ground it is quite free from sulpitur. l'o: after
reachiig a certan icis:h it was fousand ea contain a consalcrable percensage of tiis i.-
purity. Tise object of dsilling ai the pcsctw timse was tas test the dieposi at a greater
deptih and sec i the oie agat tbccane faee froir. il. Il is s-ai-l :bat the shaft was sunik
to a dlepith of one huntiret andl twentv or one isiurcl and thisty fe liefore the sul-
phuretet oie was nes witl!.

lt is claimead thai in a fominer lting. made soniw ycars ago, the ose was found Io
accome free fiom sulphusr ai a greater ieptih, asni ias, s.usse an isn:crcsing uuesiion as
o how se <ne part of the ose contains suliut. whdle the aineral lintih above anal

lielow te salphureteand is comassrativcly frce fro. it.
laving now seicscibed tise dleposit, les us scee if any of the iteores of origin

which 1 have nrtined will saisfactorilyaccount for the character which it îssesses.
iiution's theor, or tihas which considers te ore to have betn formei as a dyke.

crtiainly cannot he applicd tan it, as ste rocks on the sides of the deposit show no evi.
dcnce of inc-amosrphic effets. which woukil have lbee 1xoughi alut badl the it-len
mass bets priostrdied lactree ithem.

Thiee ls no cvidence tiat thr ose is the mure lasic part of an igncous mass of
rock.

Certain featurcs of tise lept»is alsoc Sbneclude tie ides- that it has oariginated as
lech sands nr as river ars.

Thse depositshows no charactas which wol lead us Io suppose tiat is hail origi-
na.Cd as a submarinc deposit.

The ir3aVneite s-y have been isoluced through te metanmorphis of limnsaite
lacds, altho-..... the forn, which tie layer of sulphuretted ore takies in the lepsit does
nsot scens t point to tbis mode of oriain. Tie sulpihur layer is in a direction irans-
Verse tu tise dîia of tise dcixsit, while if the il t bad originatei from the alteration
Cf limonitc. c osuil expecs titis la-.er to lie la the direction of the dip.

I have nat met '<i:h any dscu?ptirm of Isodies of ore of tiis nature which con.
tain sulpiurested làaandlis in this form. An intcrcstin puper is, however, Io be fouand
in the Transactions of tie American Institutie of sing Engineers, Vol. XVII., l'y
1). I. Itrounc. on the - Distrilmilon os i'saphorus as the Ludiingtoun %inc." In
this iMer the autihor sows tit the landsof besscmerand rum-besscmer ore alt-rsate
and tsat itey lic in tie direction of the dip of the rocks.

Front some characters if the horicsale rock on the lower slie of the Gendower
dcpsit, is s-ceins psila.1c that the ose may have bicen derived from titis rock hw a
iroccss of kching or segregation in solution. In grintling doin a thin section of ihc
rock for tic microscope I louisi it inmossible lt get a prfectly soth aii piolisaerd
ssrfac-e. The surface was fillcs witI little pits or cavisies as ifsome cos ncnt of the
rock ind been dissolvel vus. Asother chairacer wsich makes il appear as if tihe iton
iry have been diasolvd eu: of il is the cmirative alsence of os-ades of tiis metsl
scastered through it, althousgh we shoi calec tisese ta le present.as the, are univer-
sally found in rocks wehich are as basic as ihis one. The coneoacnts ofthse rock are
essntially bornlhicde and quartz, with a conskleralc asmoui of calcite. Large
pieces of hrbl cndc are foasi scatercl through the orc, a fsct which sceins to point
ito the preence of htrnblende in the source from hichs the ion was d1crivea The
preence of se tr.uch calcit in the section shows that ibis comuponent has cena derived
rotm s-omaie sourcc outsalie of the rcIk itscf and has rcpla::cd <ther consituents.

The ore, if we accept rite îiew that it ias beens forssed by segregation in solution,
was formsed in a fine uf weakness hetweens the Iimiiestote on vine side and the horn.
blende rock osi the other and the iron was dissolved out of the latter by water, sure
or less ieated. perculating lsougl st. Along the fine of weaknîess there would tc
miore chance for the satter carried in solution tu becoaeoxidized and tise result would
bc mure chance for tihe miatter carried in solution to becomte oxidizcd andl theresult would
bc that tihe iron whicha sad letn dissolved oui and put into solution by carbsnic acid
or other acids or alkalis, tu becomate oxidized and precipitated in thre opening and takie
tihe place, to a certain extent, of the calcium carbonsate whicht would be dissolved in its
place. Tihis latter msaterkl wiould le carried tlrough by tihe percolating water and
deposited, oit tie solution becominng conccntrated, ia tie adjoining rocks, where there
was isaite or to oxidation taking place. Thaus it is that we find the hornblende rock
filled with grantules of tis seco.ndiary calcite.

It seesss to ae, taking ail tihe character of tihe rie bndy sinto consideration, that
tihe smagnetite has originated ly thtis proccss of segregation frot tise adjoiniing rock,
alsthoughs tise qluestution nscds mosure careftal study tisain I have been alite tu give it. This
thcory 'will account fur tise ps..ition of the sulplturctted 1band. A mtticroscopicexamina.
tion of the rocks os either bide of the depo.ssit would. Ibelieve, ina cunnection with the
othler characters of tie deposit, suive the problemi effectually.

Ilt ias lcen ield by oaust authurities tsat tie mîsaganetite deposits in our Arcsxan
rocks have had a sedimtseniary urign and have b'een turmtcd at the samle lime as the
smletamttorphic rocks whsici eniclse thsemsi. J. 1). Dana lias summetsd up the opinion of
these autiorities ii tIhe fullowing wlords : Geoogists w have studied the widest
range of Arcltxani iran regiuns- -ehseving that they aie alike in mode of origin-have
reachedl the general conclusion tiai tihe ose and ,ciss of all are conformiable in led.
ding, and haentce they are setanophiic ac stary deposits."

ilowever, We have a amteans nuw, in rite petrographical microscope. of examtining
into these questiuns sore deepsly titan our predcesso-rs, and it is likely that more
light will be tisrown on ithe proIblei. Tise Winciels, as laie as 1s9o, claimed, as I
m:tentioned, tisat soume of the iont ores of Minnesota had originated as subnarine pire-
cipitate. but >juir, on asmakitg a msicroscopice.samination ofhe orcand iirenclosing
rocks, during last sumsuser. provcd that the ore has been forsmtea by a lcaching out of
the iron from beIs of glauconite.

Since it is likely that msany owners of mining locations in Ontaio will make use
of the diomond drill, whici hias been so lilbcrally placed at their service by the Geavern-
aient. to tcet their prîop'erties. il alay be wCl to ttention an important paper, on
diamiond drilling, wshiclh s publishcd in tise Proceelings of tie Lake Superior Institute
of lining Engineers, for zS93, by J. larkc Channing. 3ost people scem to think
tial iiamond drill Isoles must bc straight. It thiis w'nter, front careful experisent and
observation, has piroved that in mtany cases they have a consideralde curvature and
that the direction which the drill tends ta taie is toawards the horizontal. %1r. Chan.
ning has. as yes, not leen alite to dtermnine whether thterc is a side curvature as well
as the upward one. iiis paper is weli worthy a careful perusal Iy anyone interested
in drilling!, anda knowing the results wi.ic ie bas arrive.1 as, much trouble and tsncer-
tainty will oftcs ie savedl. lie dletermined ste amu-snt oi tise curvature by Ietting
down snalt glass tubes, which werc partly Illicd wilh iydrofluoric acid, to different
depiths in thc hies. As the end of about two tautrs the tubes Acre pulled up and the
etching praaiusced on then ly tise acid sho6el the direction which the holes took at
the points where the tubes hal rscted.

The Silver Mines of Thunder Bay.

Bty tR. P.amX .icKVL.V. F..S. A.. Fe.t WiltiaM. Ont.

A few ycars ago te Silver usines ofTiundier Bay w<ere in active operation and
nauchs mining dlevelomsncnt was in pirogrcss-now aIl are closed dont. The depress.
ion in the value of sil%-rt-thc advent uf the ne Mining Law-and about the same
time, a numslcr of the pson.inent. nin,% aud paenetrated down into the silicinus or pboor
learing s:ratum of the Anismikic rocks-thc>e causes conmbinied, resulted in the con-
plete closing down of ail the mines. Of course, in tinte. some of them wililbe re.
opensei. not al, as many mines %es startel withtout a st.iwing to justi(y it. as is gen-
crally the case in aIl mining district. Other new di<coveries wili undoultedly bc
madue bce, as thlere are lots of unexplored aicas under cuver of drifts and alicvial <le.
posts etc.

i wras knowin au gClogists and mining mcn for anmy vears, that the veins wree
richer in silver within the aigillaccous stratutm titan within te underlying sicious
stratum ; but few ofthe misining men had mauch knoAwctlge of tie thickness of either,
and we often disapapointed in lieir mining operations on titis accout. As tiis
characctissic is lecomnsg lester unlerstood, many of thie msditected efforts of the
past may in future le avoided. At Ttunader Itay the Animikie group of rocks covers
an area of more than a thousand squire miles. It consists principally of slaty aeis,
argillaccous and siliciotsn, Iying ncarly horiz.anally upon the denuded traclned edges
of the igthly inclinei Archcan train. vhich ln this locality undouAey aie lar c1y
liuronion schists. The thickncss of the Animikic formaton along tise ri the
western telt ofsilver mines, or (rom Silier Ilarb.rto Gun i-lint Lake, So to go miles,
will prolul>ly average 6w0 to tomo fee ; lbt ous towars the coast liSne i will bc much
thicker. The silicious or louer straum., tie louer silicious diision of nr. lagali, is
a the lase of the Animikic rocksand isalbout .oo fcet sthick as the Duncan Misse, ai
nearly 7oo as the ficave.r Mine. It i% no likely to excced the latter thickness mach
anywscre along the nortern s-iver belt. Tie carb'onaceous clay saty stratum that
ovrlics the siiecsous stratium, shows a tihicknes-sof about 3o f«et ; but along the noth..
rn silver belt, it has lacets lisrtly or wholiy removed by <rosion anad dentudation in

places; and in oaters it is covcred with a lcd or shecet of trap which, again to the
southward. is overlaid with staly beds higher in te formation. In the mines along
this lacit, ail the rich dcposits of ssdver were founi in the veins iwithin tiis argillaccous
stratun,. which in the souisthaid direction dips unader higher beds of the formation.
It renainss tu le proven wheiter or nos the argillaccos bedls of the htigier horizons
have the same favoralle influence on the delosition of the silver witisin tiem, as the
ilawer stratum ibas. Fous tc pis s-howting iu %%ojld aplcar not, as in the greai central
hels. smse set miles or mre in giwith, w hich lies inmediately to the southsard of the
nortisern siver telt, no gric siver lades have yc bSeen found like the mines on the
western silver belt. Tisapparent trreness of the central blct may le accounted for,
%si. That the lower au illaccous sratusm is the realilver learing startum of the form.
asion, in which case t veins here wouli have tobe smined down tihrough the over-
lyinsg bcs to es-ch ste sier bearing sstraum; 2ad. The western sile lclt seems to
ie along a line of weakness, %ihcc there are many fissure veins, while along tie
central lacit the veias are comarativCy few and may not penetrate downa the saretl.
iferous reservoir to which I will refer furtier on. i consider the scarch for the causes
thas ibrodluced theste silver hearing veins a matter of tach importance, tha is, to try
and find out if the silver In the veins i4due lo lateral segregation, or if il asccnded in
the fissures from a deci source. tu le lepoitedi subject to the laws ofattraction or to
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the influences of the adjacent rocks. If the infilling is by lateral segregation, it seems
to me clear, that in the Animikie group the veins need only be worked down to the
lower silicious division, for the underlying Archean strata are exposed in extensive
areas, here and there, throughout the Algoma district. They show to be auriferous in
many places; yet, they do not show to be argentiferous in this respect anywhere, I
believe, excepting in the vicinity of the great Lake Superior trough, as at the Gopher
and Star mines, Whitefish River, north of Whitefish Lake ; the 3 A. mine north of
Silver Harbor, Thunder Bay; Syrette location east of Nipigon Bay ; the locations at
the mouth of the Steel River; and the Little Pic silver mines, west of the Little Pic
river. These are all iii the Archean strata and carry silver ore similar to that of the
Animikie veins, and in the case of the 3 A. and Gopher mines, rich ores. If the infll-
ing is from below, we may look for these veins to prove valuable for mining to great
depths, as the 3 A mine, and Gopher etc. prove that some of the Archean strata at least,
have the influence to cause the precipitation of silver in fissures within them, when
present in solution, as well as the argillaceous slates of the Animikie have. The
gaeater showing of silver in the Animikie veins than in the Archean, may be on
account of the Animikie area occupying the more favourable position in relation to the
metalliferous reservoir below.

There is no doubt, the Thunder Bay silver veins are true fissures, as shown by the
faulting of the walls. The Silver ý.ountain vein shows a fault of 6o to 70 feet ; the
Beaver vein, 15 feet ; the Rabbit Mountain much greater ; the Duncan mine vein 120

feet, etc. ; so that the fissures must penetrate to a great depth. - It seems certain that
the capper and silver of the native copper mines of Lake Superior, were ejected from
great depths with the fluid rocks of the Keweenawan group, and also that the fissures
of the silver veins here, resulted from the subsidence in cooling of these great eruptions,
and subsequent to the flow of the fluid rocks. The previous fissures formed weie
filled with fluid rock and show now as trap dykes in great numbers, especially along
antl near the coast. It is highly probable that those fissures cut down to the great
reservoir from which the eruptive rocks of the Keweenawan were ejected, heated
vapours, steam and aqueous solutions would ascend in the fissures, and carry metals
and minerals along ; and continue the ascension and precipitation of the solution sub-
ject to the influences of the adjacent rocks until the fissures were filled as we find
them. In the event of the argillaceous beds having a greater influence in depositing
the silver, than the interstratified silicious beds that the Animikie have, the veins
within the former should show richer in silver than within the latter, as we find
them. So also with the underlying Archean strata it is quite probable that the veins
will be rich in silver within some of them and poor within others in a similar way.

The middle of the Lake Superior trough, the portion opposite Thunder Bay, ap-
pears to have been the most metalliferous part of the great reservoir for all the great
copper mines are here on the one side and the silver mines on the other. Although
the rock fognations continue westward for 200 miles or more, the rich mines do not
show excepting around the middle portion of the trough.

There are two series of fissure veins here ; those of the one the most numerous
vein nearly east and west, about parallel with the great trough ; those of the other,
cross and are prominently developed along the outer coast line, and rarely penetrate far
inland. The position of the latter series near the middle of the trough, might be ex-
pected to prove richer than the other series of veins. The Silver Islet vein is one of
them, and is certainly the richest one known thus far.

If it can be proven satisfactorily that these veins carry the silver in the underlying
Archean strata, this locality is likely to prove a valuable deep mining district. I
consider it quite probable that it will do so, in view of the natural conditions that
bear on the matter, some of which I have in this paper endeavored to show.

In conclusion I may say in regard to the processes of lateral segregation and in-
filling of veins from below, that these are well known theories. The statement of
minerai veins in the Encyclopedia Britannica remarks, "But that this mineral matter
came chiefly from below appears almost certain."

·Gold in Ontario and its Associated Rocks and Minerals.

By DR. A. P. COLEMAN, Toronto.

Since the discovery of the Richardson mine in the township of Madoc, in 1866,
gold has been found at hundreds of points in Ontario, from the Madoc region in the
east to the Lake of the Woods in the extreme west. In this distance of 900 miles
there is nowhere a gap of more than about oo miles between known gold deposits,
except in the little explored region north east of Lake Superior, where gold has not
been discovered for a stretch of 175 miles. It will he convenient to speak of three gold
regions in the province, a south-eastern one in Hastings county, a central one reach-
ing from Wahnapitae to the Sault, and a western one extending from Lake Sheban-
dowan to the Like of the Woods. A few isolated discoveries lie outside these areas,
and it may be that future finds will connect the three gold regions into a single one
including the whole Archaean portion of Ontario.

Unlike most gold regions, Ontario has no placer deposits, a consequence of in-
tense glacial action which has swept away all gold bearing sands and gravels and so
mixed them with barren materials in the immense beds of drift found in the southern
portions of the region as to make placer mining hopeless. It is said that colors of
gold may be washed from the sands oI Toronto Island, and probably traces of placer
gold could be obtained at many other points by Wrseverance in panning, but no-
where in paying quantities. In this respect Ontario resembles Nova Scotia and differs
from Quebec with its Chaudiere placers, and still more from British Columbia.

Another important result of ice action has been the more or less complete removal
of weathered products fron the surface of veins, so that the sulphides which regularly
accompany gold bearing quartz in all parts of the world below water level are here
found as a rule only a short distance beneath the surface ; implying that no large
amount of thoroughly free milling oxidized ore can be obtained fromn our mines, and
that the more refractory sulphide ores must be treated from the very first. The
points just mentioned account largely for the slow advance of gold mining in the pro-
vmnce.

The gold from our mines is unusually pure, resembling in this respect the gold o
Nova Scotia rather than that of British Columbia. Assayers notice that Ontario gold
ores, when free from galena or copper pyrites, yield buttons with little more silver
than is accounted for as coming from the litharge or test lead employed in the assay.
Probably the proportion of silver is generally less than five per cent., though excep-
tions occur to this rule. Dr. Lawson states that in some gold ores from the Lake of
the Woods " silver occurs in the auriferous quartz veins, generally as an accessory
mineral, in small quantities, but sometimes, as the assays of the Pine Portage mine
show, in greater proportion by weight than the gold."*

Our gold appears in the usual forms as nuggets, scales, etc., and never, so far as
I have observed, in crystals, though crystals of gold have been reported from the in-

* Geol. Sur. Canada, 1885, p. 242, C. C.

teresting new region of Wahnapitae. Speciniens from that lake in the museum of the
School of Practical Science, Toronto, show smooth planes, but apparently only an
impress from adjoining quartz crystals.

Of the minerals associated with gold quartz is by far the most constant, so that
miners and explorers are apt to call every gold ore, no natter what its composition,
quartz ; if, indeed, they do not refer to it as a "quart," with the idea that a single
specimen should be spoken of in the singular, not in the plural. The gangue quartz
of Ontario gold ores varies greatly in character. Often as found at the surface it is
rusty and porus, "good looking rock," while a short distance below it contains sul-
phides and is quite different in appearance. The quartz may take on crystal form
and be more or less clear and transparent, as in some specimens from Wahnapitae, or
it may be massive or bluish-gray, as in the ore from the Ophir mine in Galbraith
township, or the Sultana mine near Rat Portage. Some ot the latter quartz, which is
distinctly schistose and has a crypto-crystalline appearance with thin bands of chlorite
or hornblende running through it here and there, might properly be described as
quartzite. In other regions the quartz is apt to be fine grained and milky or dull
white, as at the Partridge mine near the Atikokan, or the Ledyard mine in Belmont.
From the latter locality come some beautiful specimens of white cellular quartz with
specks of gold disseminated over the walls of the cells. In the same quartz Mr.
McAree has observed small red jaspery concretions.* Sometimes the quartz is stained
to a pale red with films of hematite, as at the Ray-Wiegand mine on the Seine river,
or green with malachite, as in the McGowan mine near Parry Sound.

In texture, then, the quartz may form crystals or coarse or fine grained crystalline
masses, or it may lbe cryptocrystalline and compact. Its color may vary from pure
white to greenish black, or it may be stained red or brown or green with iron or cop-

per compounds. It may be almost transparent, or only translucent or quite opaque.
It nay be true vein quartz or a schistose quartzite. A few other oxides occur in our
gold ores, especially the brown hydrous and the red anhydrous oxides of iron in

weathered surface ore. Vennor states that gold has been found embedded in the
third oxide of iron, magnetite, inthe Madoc and Marmora district, and that Prof.
Bell of Albert College, Belleville, found oxide of tin in a specimen of ore from the

saine district.t A sim;ilar association has been observed at the Vermillon mine in the

Sudbury region, where small amounts of cassilerite occur.
Sulphides of one kind or another are ahînost universal accompaniments of ores of

gold that have not been subjected to weathering, the most prorninent, of course, being

iron pyrites, whose brassy gleam may be seen in most of our gold ores. It displays
the usual crystal forns, cubes with striated planes or pentagonal dodecahedra.
Crystals almost an inch in diameter are sometimes found in the Belmont ores. The

common occurrence of pyrite with gold is no doubt accounted for by the mode of

transport and deposit of the metal, sulphate of iron having the power to dissolve

small quantities of the metal. Any reducing agent, such as organic matter, destroys

the solvent by forming sulphide of iron, the gold being deposited at the sane time

This theory satisfactorily accounts for the particles of gold o ten found enbedded in

the pyrite. If the particles are above a certain size they are more or less completely

liberated by crushing and may be saved by amalgamation. Such sulphide ores are

partially or wholly free milling. If the particles are very minute many of theni will

not be set free by simple crushing, and the ore is refractory. It is worthy of note

that some of our ores which have been looked on as highly refractory, so that

thousands of dollars have been spent on chlorination or other plants with which to

treat them, have turned out to be almost completely free milling. An excellent ex-

ample of this is to be found in the Sultana mine, from whose sulphide ores 9212 per

cent. of the gold is extracted in the stamup mill, and the small quantity of concentrates

obtained hardly pays for treatment.
In the Sultana ore one frequently sees specks of gold embedded in the quartz en-

tirely apart from the iron pyrites. It is clear that this gold cannot have been deposit-

ed in the way suggested above. Perhaps this and the nuggets sometimes found in

pure white quartz at the neighboring Ophir mine have been carried in the form of a

gold silicate, as suggested by Bischoff and other writers.
The cellular white quartz from Belmont doubtless once had its cavities filled with

pyrite crystals like those now found below the level of weathering. The sulphide has been

oxidized into sulphate and leached out, one stage of the process being perhaps the

formation of hydrous sesquioxide of iron and of siderite.
I an not aware that the marcesite variety of iron pyrites has been found in our

gold ores, but pyrrhotite, the lower sulphite, is not infrequent in the Lake of the

Woods region.
Small amounts of copper pyrites are often found accompanying the iron pyrites in

our gold quartz, sometimes largely replacing it, as at Oliver Daunais' Wabigoon mine.

The other copper sulphides, bornite or peacock ore, and chalcocite or copper glance,

are nuch less common. In one very interesting deposit found last spring near Parry

Sound these two minerals occur in large quantities in the quartz, far outweighing all

the other sulphides, and small nuggets of gold may be enclosed in them or lie

between the copper ore and the quartz. An assay of some of this bornite free from

visible gold gave 1 ounce per ton, with a very small per centage of silver.
Mr. Coste in his report on the Lake of the Woods region mentions the somewhat

rare sulphide of copper, covellite, as occurring with iron and copper pyrites, bornite

and other sulphides in the gold ores from that part of Ontario.: .
The only other sulphides which I have observed or seen mentioned in connection

with our gold ores are galena and zincblende. The former is often found at the Lake

of the Woods and Rainy Lake and is there considered a favorable sign, since it is

generally associated with free gold. The cause of this relationship is not easy to

understand, for the galena itself does not usually carry any important amount of gold.

Zinc blende is found in small quantities in mines near Port Arthur and Marniora, but

seems to have little influence on the gold contents of the oe. The sulphides of iron

and copper seem much more efficient as gold bearers than those of the other metals.

The only compounds of arsenic or antimony found in our gold veins are mispickel

and tetrahedrite. The latter mineral has been reported from only one locality, so far

as I am aware, the Empire mine in Madoc, where Vennor found it forming small

gold-bearing veins with calcite, magnesite and quartz in dolonite.§ Mispickel, on the

other hand, is rather widely spread in the gold deposits of the Province, being found

in small quantities in ores from the Lake of the Woods, and in immense amounts at

the Gatling and other mines near Delora in Marmora. The mispickel of Delora occurs

sometimes as very pretty roseate-like twinned forms or as crystals of prismatic habit,

but more commonly in fine or coarse-grained masses. According to Prof. Chapman,Il

!t averages from one or two to seven or eight ounces per ton of gold, and the value of the

ore is considerably increased by the large amount of arsenic it contains; but the ore

proved so refractory that the expenditure of hundreds of thousands of dollars in

elaborate reduction works resulted only in failure.
A quite similar ore was worked, apparently at a profit, many years ago at Gold-

berg in Silesia, where the arsenic was made a valuable part of the output. It is prob-

*Papers of Engineering Society, S. P. S., p. 26, etc.
tGeol. Sur., Can , 187!-2, p. 13-.
dGeol. Sur. Can., 866-69.
§Geol. Sur., Can., x866-69.
IlMinerals and Geology of Central Canada, p. 307.
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alle that improvenents in imsethud naa yet cause these mines tu be valuable. In consider-
ing the provinice as a whole one should remisember that arseoic in amounts sufficLent
to make tlie ore vcry refractory is confinei to tis nanow belt of territory. Th.e Bel.
mont suines, a few miles away, show nu trace cf saispickel.

Telluriumî occurs apparently in only one locatity' in the prov.:ce, in the sylvanite
of fite once atiuus 1luronian a"ine West of Port Arthur.

The othtr mineralç assoaciated with gold in the province are not specially impor-
tant. Free gold nasay sometines le found in tlae silicates forming the wall of veins.
A pretty specinen fron Wathnapsitae, now in the msuseun of the School of P1ractical
Science, Toronto, contains several sinall nuggets compsuletcly eniclosed ina green chlorite.
Vennor refers ta occurence of gold in dolomite and calc.sIar;* and diescribes the
wonderfully richs cavity of the Rachard-on mine in nladoc, where the first goil was
dicovered in Ontario. The gold was lere found in a "sedlsi brown ferruginous
earth ins which werc scateretd fragments of a black carbonsaceous tatter, tie latter
showing whens broken, sasmali flakes and scales oftIlem ctal. "t Specinensoffreegold. fron
Maora, in the School of Science collection, are associated with a somsiewlat
weatheret siiderite. 'rolbably somle of the rusty quartz with free gold fromt this and
othser parti of tie province, results from the dcay of siderite or other carbonates rich
iln iron rat..er tsaln front the weathering Ofiulphides.

Turning nosw .o the rocks in which tie gold deposits of tie province uoccur we
find tlait tisey) are all very, ancieit, most of thema Archacan. Tie south-easten region,
that of larniora, %ladtoc, lielmont and other townships, is probably the most ancient,
belonging to w hat Vennor calis th * !astings series, believed by)- aim to, be the equiva.
lent of the lower Grenville serie o! Logan, i.e., to tIhe lower portion of tise upper
division i tie i.aurentian. It isible, houwevcr, that these rocks are really a
small area of greatly moditicd tronian. The senarkable gold bearing deposit of
Parry Soundais probaibly of tlie sanie age. Ail tie othser important gold listricts are
1luronian, if we as'uae tisat Lawson's Keewatin i in reality of that age.

Dr Charuni, iowever, bas obtained gold fron a vein in New cenian rock ai
tile EnterIprise mine un lilack llay, aIke Supýerior ; and golta ias lbeen found in tie
Amàaisikie, snrth nas- cast of l'ort Arthurt :howing that tie preciuus seital es occur
in rock younger tan I1uronian, prolat ly lower Carslbriani.

Lithologically, :ie rocks in which gtid has beten found in Ontario, vary greatly.
Vennor aidscratie. tise famou. Richardson mine as occrrsngat the contact of a "chlor
itic and eilotil gneiss with a siicious ferruginous doloitie." It was in a casiy t.
this contact that the thousand, of dollars Worth of rusty carth thickly sIUnglei wvith
takes of gold were found, whichs rousel a goldl fever the like of which lias never been
experienccd sisce in the staid province of Ontariu. 1an everal other parts of the

tastinsg. series V-nnor finds guld in vcins runnings through dolomite, in silicious
idolousite air a tie contact of sca slate and dolosite. Whti tie adolomisaes are men.
tioned various schistos rocks, talcose, nsic.aceous, clloritic and hornblendic. So far
as niaing experieice goes in Iastings, the .ieposits in conneciion with dolonites are
imserely p.ckct>, somete rich, bus aluickly exhausted. Vennor Ielieveld tiait the
golai fi tie regten is in close association with the summilt ofsan iron beaning band.

The only speacinis of country rock fres tihe region which I hate exaiinetd, are
from the teino-nt sine. The spccimens, which are greatly. weathercal, consist of
diLrite, perhaps uriganally diabxase, ana chloritic schist. Tie latter contains a large
amiunt, almosit 50 picr cent., of a catbonate, calcite or dolomite. Mr. McAree, who
examinel tie country rock of the Crawford mine in tise laboratory of lhe School of
Science, found it to ie weaiered diorite, with chloritic schist in the walis.§

Tise gold of the IcGuat mine, 'arry Sound, is fous.1 in a bedded vein resting
on a tark diorite-sclhist anti covcredwiti a nica.diiorite schist. A few fcet above this
a bed of dark grey rock turns out to bc a gabbro. NMingled with thle quartz is a rock
consisting of quartz, muscovite, garnet and a little augite, a conbination hard to
namie. Nti far uff une finds alykes of very coarse grainedi psegmastite and a laîge cx-tent of gneiss, while a led of impure crystallinc limstone occurs a mile to tie west.
Il is someacwhat doulb:ful if this assoc:ation of rocks should bc placeti wit Vennor's
llaslings serici, but il differs diecidediy fsom the tyilcal Hluronian and from Lawson's
Kecwatin. As tihis is a ncw lo.cality tie rocks have bte:n smen:ionel in sosse adetai.

'a--sing to tise central gold rcgion, tise rocks containing the gold aidposits about
Lake Wahnapitae have, so fat as I an awatre, nieer becn carefully cx.mned, thoughlieli maps thcm as 1luroilan with e:uptive masses of aliabase an.l diorite. tie 1luron-
san bcmg definedi as consistinsg afla variety' of crystallinseschsists anda stratiitid castics,
such as greywackc.

The cduntry rock of the Vermilion mine is liuruniais, but ofjust what character I
am not tware.

A specimen of the country rock of the Ophir nine in Galbraith Township, sub-
rintted tu ne tby Mr. 1Ilue. Director of the IlureautofMines, tihough greatly4eathcred.
as pretty certain>- a alidrite.

Going sill ather west we fini] sosme goldh-leaing veins in the dark Aninikiestaies, north and west of i'art Atiihu. No dout the eruptions of fse graine ia.
Iase which traversed these rocks and covcreed themi with widespread leds aif lava
have hadi a great influence (in tise formation and filling of the gold veins, as well as
those of silver, mla tic region.

Tise it,ronian mine, unique in On:ario as containing the rare minerai sylvanite,
doubtless ccurs, as ias naine suggets, in the luronian, but 1 have not secn any de-

tailed dcscript:on of the enclosing rocks.
Wc now come to one of the msi recçnt gold regions of Ontario, tha t ftie

Seine River and Rainv .ake, wherc fortunately the geology has beens, in miany parts,
qui:e carclully worked out by Lawson and his assistants and successors. .awson's
excellent snap shows routlded areas of Lausrentian gneiss, granite or syecnite cnclosed
an t iade mues of Cncrhiching gneiss or mica schist, underlying the Keewatin schisists,
prolably of Ifuronan age. Up to tic present gold bas ier been found, so fat as I
as awvare, except* i or near the latter group, which consista ofa complicated series cfachistose, massive and fragiental rocks. The schists are either bnsic saracte and
of some grecn shade of color, or acid and yellowish o broi. The green scn ts
are prolaly of volcanic crigin and are nixed up tritah massive fine graincal diabase,the latter hemig probably solidified lavas, while the chiss represest ash leds. The
green schists are sometines soft and chloritic, at other times hard and horiblendic.
Tihe acd series of rocks rcpr.:sc.ts, according to Lawson, a later series of volcanic
products resembling quartz, porphyry and related! rocks originally, lut now turned by
maetasorphi: action lnto scistose, esites, etc. Besides the rocks mentioneal, dis-tinctly fragmentaf rocks, such as yaackes and even schist conglomerates occur in
largealaouats. Of 1hscae .aks It sficr green schists naturally appear tie mos
Pronsing, ar.d mainy old bearing veins have been located in them, alinot always ofsite bedded -aricty. " amples of ais are found in the Weil knotas Littile American
mine, where a seres of lens shaped quartz veins dip steeply (82'.S85) to the south, be.twecO layers of chlocitic ai hrnbilendic schist. Free gold bas however been found
aho inbeded veins in schist apparently of the elsitic or acid type, as in the series of
locations nornh of Wild Pûtato Lake, an -:piansion of the River Seine. The mtst

GeoL Sar.. Can., sS66-6, p. :67.

:Ma. otd . Centrai canada, p. aos.etc.
apers df Eu Soc..S.P..P. .6, Mtc.

talked of clainis of ail in this region, the Ray.Wiegand property and adjoining ones.
which are now being developed, show free gold at niasny points and assey Weil, but.
are of a totally dificrent character. They are distinctly fissure veins, with sharply de-
fined walts, crossing the generat trend ci the schists oi the region. These veints are
not in the schists, but in a peculiar quartrose granite, not very far fion the contact
with ie Keewatin schists. Soie other bosses of granite, and also o. a very coarse

grained gabbro, or perhiaps anorthosite. since the white feispar greatly predominates,
i.just to the west on Bad Vermillion Lake.

The rocks of the Manitou region to the north are of the sanie general character,
but have not yet ieen mapped.

Ont a claim owned by Course, a pockety vein which bas provided a gteat num.
ber of handstome specimens, lies in a gneis.soid rock thai looks very different fron the
ordinary Keewatin, snima>y be Conchiching, but I ish to exatmine thin sections of
the specimsens taken bsefore speakinsg positively. Anothier claim whichs is now beia.g
developed at the north end of tise lake, shows bedded veins af quartz with visible
goldi in K~eewatin graywacke.

Tise miassive aases of the Rainy Lake and Manitou contain few quartz veins,
andl these are apparenîty not auriferous.

Thse massat westeuly goldi tieldi of Ontario, that osf thse Lakte ofthe Woods, has been
bfoure lthe public for anmber of years and is airly wel known as compared with tie
tearntoy just to tie cast.

The Sultana mine, which produces its brick of goldl with great regularity, tolks.
a iedded sein in green and gray chloritic and horrnblendic schist. On the same
island or point ue find a vein striking in a quite different direction and enclosed in a
someawhat coarse syenitic gneiss. This is tie Ophir mine, which has poduced %uch
wonlerfully rich specinens of free gold.

The liad mine, near Rosstand, which also provides specinens rich in fire gold, is
on a quartz vein lying upon gray syenitic gneiss and having a few feet of fine grained
flesl.colored gneiss or granite just above, followed by the syenitic gneiss again.

Other mines in the sane vicinity have been sunk upon bedded vemns in green
schiists of the usual Keewatin type, but nowhere fat away fron the syenitic gneiss.

li sunmcing up the zesults of this very brief survey of a very wide field, one may
say that the guld of Ontario is generally alloyed with only a small percentage of
silver, and i! uscally found, as in moost other regions, in quartz containing ion pyrites
or ot5 er >ulpbhidts, or the oxides resulting from tieir deconposition. Much ofi it ls
free s.illing, and very refracory ores, such as tellurides or arsenic compounds, occur
in only two localities. In the western part of the province the presence of galena or
copper pyrites is believed to indicate rich ore.

In the n.jority of cases the gold.bearing veins are of a belded character, especi.
ally those in highly schistose tock. In the castern part of tie province the enclosing
rocks are rarely more or less pure dolomites, but are often diorites, diabases or gab.
bros, or schistose modifications of these rocks, and belong prubalily :o the upper
Laurentian. In the western region the chief country .or is the green Keewatin
schist of tie Iluronian, rarely the broAnish felsitic variety. and in these rocks the
veins are bIedded. Goli-bearing.veins in this region occur chiefly near the contact of
the schists with granite or sycnltc gneiss. At a few poin:s truc fissure veins with
nmuch free gold occur in the granite or syenitic gneiss. but, so fat as Lnown, close to
the contact. with the grecn schits.

Diabase Dykes in the Sudbury Mining Region.

Mit. T. 1.. WAt.KEtaR, M.A.I

(Continruei frm Jre 25.)
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The proportitiin of ferrls tide is mtich higher than usual. as is also the titani
acid. This latter dlutless occurs ipartly te it: tlmentie and magnetite, and partly in
the atgite, giving il ils characteristic violet color. The salli amnîtuntt of oxitde of
biartium w.t' foutind by workinîg % th ia large qpanti +. Mr. I ildebrande t6) lias recent-
ly shewn thailt the occtrrenice of th'. vleeettit ta r.,c , A nsuch c-ionnmoier than forierly
uipotet. About eighty grams of the rock powder was futsed with ai arsenical flux

and tih resulting arsenile ittton, were treated for coiper, nickel, and cobalt. In
titis way thle quantittes tir col-ai and ickel tould lie rasily separated and weighed. It
has long been known ithat nickel is a frequ:ent constituent of the lieavy ferro.iagnesian
iliierals, especially of 11r%.enc .nd oniite, atd a is t.oic probale that in titis case
the nickel. colbalt and copper occur in these inerais. Wietiier these neitals were
primary constituents of the mîagia or not, it would lie dihficult lso say. They niay
ie derived fron the iiickel-bearing greentones. aQ the diaibse dykes cut throtugi til.cim

and posbythroughi iom it: he l :ktidepsitN asocatdlith thre greenstontes. It
i. easier lis regard the original ialiase tmagia as containing the heavy miietals. No
nickel lepobsits have licen found .'ociated with the dj kes.

The quantity of nickel conitained in titis rock titay secmn tio lie only> tritling, lut
there is more nickel in one of tlhe,e tvkes tihan in the best nickel mine in the Stdithury
region. Take *le dyke winch cros-e. the railway betieen Sudhury and Murray
mines. Tii, dyke has; been traceil for tihree imiles, though it is irobîably nuch longer,
ant i.s at places 150 feet wide. It contains enotigi nickel to fori a band of a per
cent. nickel are over two feet widie and as long as the dyke. If it werc ail concen-
trated in one mau. the deoixsit of a per cent. ore would ie forty-eight feet wide anti
onc.eighth of a uile long. The deposit would have the sate ,lepbth as the dyke. Titis
w.uld yield io.56o tots of 2 lier cent. ore for every fout in depith, or 1,056.0co tons
for the fîirst ltndred feet in depîth. Thi would represent a:,tao tons -if itallic
nickel, or enouiglh to supply the mtarket for ten ycars. Titis is for only one dyke,
counting only three uiles as its lengtli. tint this low percentage of nickel is of no
value whatever. Niture has not concentrated the nickel here as she dtii in the green-
,tone areas. liait the dialbase cooled more slowly and contained a coisilerable
quatiity of sultihur. then the nickel contents of titis rock would doubtless have con.
centrated in lenticular miasses along the wal, ,o as to lie availalble for mining purposes.
These conditions were present, however, ir ihe case of the nickel.ibaring greenstones,
anti consequently we have large masses of nickel ore.

A Few Notes on Merchantable Mica in the Laurentian.

11y Wu. H Aiti.rT .8;ntuTT, F. G. S.. . Kos. 14. S. M. S., &c.

Mica mining may propetly lie said to le in its infancy, and until quite recently
hail nowhere arrivei at the dignity of nining, the operation consisting for the most
part in naking irregular surface pits where mica crystals were discovered ai the
surface.

This condition was chieflv due to the fact that the consunttion of the minerai
was very smtali. E.lectricity has, however, brouglit about a much larger demand for
mica, and it is exiectei that mica.mining will assune considcrablle importance in the
near future.

Last ye.r. tilt to Dec. îst, $26,257 is given by the Cusioms Department as the
v'alue of shipments to the United States anti Europe-chiefly the former.

During the past sunmmer I hait occasion to viait saine of the mica deposits in :hc
Kingston district in Ontario, and near Ottawa and in the Saguenay district in the
Province of Quebec.
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Fig. I.-Section of Smith and I.acey Mine, Sydenham, Ont.

It has occurred to me that it might possibly prove of interest to record a few
notes on the occurrence of %ome of the depasits, for I think it is a subject well worthy
of investigation, and aIl the information relating to it should be collected by our
Institute. In fatt I do not know of any economic minerai substance in which there is
a larger field for investigation than that of mica deposits.

Dr. R. W. Ells has given a very interesting and valuahte communication on

(6)Journal Am. Chenu. Soc., Feb. îs9.

" Mtica I)eposits in the I.aitrentian tIf the Ottawa District " to tue Geologic. Society
of Aierica. lie gives six principal tmodes of occurrence for iciea in that district.

It imîay lbe open to questi n wether a specific number of conditions catn property
be laid dtwn ai ipre.sent. Wihout douti tithn dleposits examtined by Dr. Elll toccttrred
as he dLescrilIet, btt t may lie possilble chat he wout have expanded the itniber of
conditions if mtore deposits iadt comte unler lits attention. Witih reference t my own
general observations. I iay say that. as you probably all know, and as expilainct by
tie title of iy palier, the mica hearing formations of casteri Canala occur in the
Laurentian.

Nearly ail of tiese old crystalline rocks carry more or less mnca, luit .8nty in cer-
tain Ielts, and mt limiited areas in these ibeus is ntca found in large enough crystats to
lie of coimtercial valie.

The mica occurrs mt two classes, of rocks:
1. /i granrte iltlca beiig associated with quartz anti felspbar, ani generally

Iresent as museovte. or white n.ica. Other miinerals, such as tourmaline, garnet,
phosphate and commition eierald. arc very often found in a crystalline fortm associated
with thtis clas of tcio.it.

Il is evidentlyv wiere the crystallization of the rocks ias been slowest that we find
the mllerchantaile mica, for tue lother coipîoînents of the rock accoipanying it are also
mure or le.s equally well dieveloipetl, and we not only finut larger cry.stals of iuica, but
the crystals of the otier minerais composing the rock are of a corresIomlingly
increaseid size. It is therefore advisable to note the general crystalline character of
the rock masses where mica crystals appear at the surface and mining operations are
conteiplated.

^Bo55um, 200LITC

Fig. Il.-Lenticular Mass or Vein of Feldspar with Mica Crystals,
Murray Bay Mine, Que.

2. .- ssixiated with hornblendic or fyro.senie romks-chiely hornlilenlic syenite,
often gneissic. but in case, graduating from a pyroxenic sycnite to a diorite or gaibro.
In this latter cla.s of deposit the imica is cither fount associatel with htrnllrnde or
pyroxene and apatite, or in veins or irregular masses of calc.slar or felspar (with nore
or less quartz) cutting hornhtlendic or pyroxenic sycnite. The mica is chiefly phlogo.
pite or amIber mica, and sometimes biolite or black mica is found.

It is remarkedt that where the hornbiende contains a larger quantity of iron (typical
black hornlendte) the mica is darker, and when the mica is associated with the lighter
colored-actinolite it is founit to he amber colored or almost white.

55~'k,4ne of Miea-liefre proceeding to illustrate the aisve mentioneid generai
classification of leposits by a few examples, I shall give a note or two about the work-
ing of mica.

It nay correctly le inferred from the above remarks that the occurrence of the
larger (or nierchantable) crystats. is somewhat irregular and precarinus, and such is
found to le the case. Indeei, in niost formations the crystal are much twisted,
lbroken by joints. with embeddteti crystals of quartz or calcspar in them. and sometimes
spottei with iron or manganese stain, or minute crystals of tourma1ine or mag etite.

It is perhaps more difficult to put a price upon the cost of mining mica than cpo
any other minerai, tliough it lie conceded that aIl minerai occurrences vary greatly in
the cost of their yield.

Fig. III.-Face of Clif-Mica bearing Ridge-Hall Mine,
Saguenay District, Que.

Mica mining being quite in it, infancy, the most economical manner of attacking
and mining the mica remains yet to be determined. It will, however, protîably be in
the direction of chcapenir.g the excavation of the rock containing it, by operating on
a large scale wherc the formation warrants it. Most of the mining bas been done up
to the present in Canada by merely making pits where crystals were formed of any
sExe.

When the mica is associated with apatite, as is very often the case, that minerai
yields a good price, and the felspar, which is in other cases largely developed in assoc-
isation with the mica, bas been exporteid, but the extensive use of this minerai at remua.
erative prices to the producer, remains for further developmeunts.

From instances olservei, it may be said that in exceptionally favourable case 2o
tons of rock may yield a ton of meichantale uncut mica, and it n tuni gives a very
good restult il froi 4 to to tons yield one ton of cut mica. In one cz.se in a yield oS
23 per cent. of cutl mica, 7 per cent. was-No. 1, and 16 per cent. was No. 2. Sites
running from 6in. x 7in. down to sins. x 2}in., the smaller sies. bein mauch the
most numerous.

It is a somewhat strange coincidence that 23 per cent. is the exact yield ofa well
known Indian mine, as given in a very interesting article on Indian micain Tiat CAtA-
DIAN M sîsc Ravarw.
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One deposit yielded fr- ig tu 7 tons a weelk of sucit mica, for six men
empioyed.

The cost of getting th- tock carrying the mica may vary fron So cents to $3 per
ton, and almout any shot à most nwica deposits nay bring an attered condition for the
time being.

The cutting of the r8ica may be said tn cost from $5o to $zoo per ton of cut mica
produced, depending upon the sire and quality of the mica crystals.

The resulting cut mica furnishing a varyinsg quantity of first or second class mica,
aid the price obtained for the product increases imimensely in proportion to the sites of
the sheets, and whether the nuca is pure white or dark amber color.

There aire a variety of uses for the waste mica produced is the cutting, and the
emand for this is constantly increasing, but the enormous quantity of defctive
ystals produced in mining mayhe said to be of no value.

The following are examples ofthe occurrence of mica:-
t. In Bedford Tp. Frontenac Co., Ontario--Mica crystals are associated with

apatite in a hermblendic beltr accurring in a syenitic gneiss. Mica dark amber.colored
phlogopite.

2. In samelocalityas No. t--(a) Mica islargely developed in a lightcoloredgneissic
syeuite lxnd, varying from compact to highty crystalline, and where the large crystals
are developed it bas been minet in connection with phosphate, which occurs with it.

(6) At cne place the formation is cut with a distinct calc.spar vein, 5 to 8 ft.
vide, anti large mica crystats occur in this with light colored horablend masses. The
mica is light amiber.colored phligopite.

3. In LoIughborough Tp. Frontenac County, Ont.-A strong belt of a quartz
syenite carres iica crystals. Largely cryâtalline quartz and feispar, with patches of
iaçht ckslrei hoenbiend, contain, nica crystalis chiefly associated with the latter
mieral. The mica is light amlber.coloretI phlogopite.

4. In -asmne Tp. and County as last-A bel t of quartz syenite in large crystals
carhies mica. The quartz, felspar and light a'ctisiolite crystals are largely developed.
The mica is light amber.celored phlogopite.

5. In l'ortland Tp., Frontenac Co., Ont. - Crystailine syenite, with light
colored. almost white, amber mica.

6. llichinlbrooke Tp., Frontenac Co., Ont.-.A diorite (spotted), quartzose in
places, anti varying in colour fron grey go blackish colored with dark hornltend,
contains mica with phosphate and mtiagnetic iron. %Iica i% black biotite.

y. Loughiborough Tp.. Frontenac Co. Ort.-A liit of hornblsendic rock contains
a zone of large hornblent, and mica crystais occurring with apatite. Mica is dark
amber colored and bas been founi in crystals see feet square.

8. North Iurgess Township, Ont.-A hornblendic rock which has decomposed
to a green steatitic rock, about 5o yards wide, occ..ts letween a quartiose gneiss and
a felsatic gneiss and is mica bearirg. The mica is light coloured anber phlogopite.

9. ltungerford Township, lIaýtings County, Ont.-.A granitic gneiss contains
- mica ami tourmaline crystal. s Mica is ihite muscovite but at tiaes spotted with

minute tourmaline crystals.

QUE5F.C.
to. it Township, Ottawa County, PQ.--A dark co.oure augite (diallage)

syenite ia cut with strong veins of calc.spar up to s5 feet wide. The veins carry mica
crystals. 'Mica is dark amber coloured and somewhat spotted.

1 a. %lorray lay District, Nortai Shore .Kiver St. Laurence, '.Q.-A Icnticular
mass, or possil. a vein, of felspar iith quartz horizontally cuts a dark hornblendic
gncissic sytctrie which dlips almost vertically.

Tie (etspar mass has been oipened for nearly 200 feet and shows a ihickness of
fre.n z5 to 20 fces at the widest place aunni: down to a icw fect. Tite mica is
-scattered ir 1.usnches of crysals. The felbpar and quartz assI.e the claracter of
graphite granite occasionally and more cosmsonly abat of pegmatite. Large quantities
of puate felspar are tîained. Tihe mira >is ond both as white n.uscovite of excellent
quality ar,d also as phlogopite of an aniter shade, a peculiar trasisition occuring cry
abîrup'tly.

2. Saguenay Counity..Que.-A granite rilge has th quartz. felispar and nmica
iargcly devclopel in crystalline fori. The gcncral character of the uidge hi in the
main clsarrose wisit derelopmnt of felsluar and aita crystals, and more rarely
crystals of tourmaline, garnet and lustiphate. Tihe ridge apears to have a stratinica.
tion which i nearly vertical. On the flask, e f the sidge a gneissic forn appears ith
sornblensd and somne cac-spar, iit the main lcity .-f the ridge consisis of quartz,
felspar and mica, the forrat-r largely predoinaiata.g, sotc in the foir of "rose.
quattz." The crystatlization is large an certain irregular zones %here mica is; minet.
Large.horse like masses of greyish ine grainei rock coie in hcte and thiere, with the
larger crystallized rock occuring hetween theni. The whole body of the ridgc carries
sali mica crystais. The mica is musc.ovite, *hite and strong. The siie crystals
are oiten iampaired with quartr. crysials lying emiedted in them, sonetimes partly
cutting ithrough the nica crystal or entirely piercing it.

Desceiption of Webber's New Miner's Dial.

lly'.trc. liar. lie;xNA:, .\. lnmr. C. F.

(Southî Wales Institute cf Engineers.)
The chief objects aiseti at in the construction of tiis improved dlial, or circum.

ferentor, arc greater facility for rcading, increasei accuracy ot A ork, .portability and
reduced cost.

The instrnment (see plate) cOnsists of an ordinary tripod stand, of any con.vrient laight according to thte nature of te work, and provided with parallel plates
f adjusiment of level. In lieu of the parauldl plates, howevcr, may be sultgtutcdcither an improvei I loffman'ls or 'astarellt's bail and socket joint if thought preferablefor some clas of work

.The uppser paraliel plite is provided with a male axis, which fits into the socketfoming the bottons of the loiy iec of the instrument. This axis is grooved in thesal way to reccive the end o, a milled-heaedti clanmpsing scrcw passng through thesockct, so thbat thc head of the instrument may le iet horizontally ian any direction onionsening the clamping screw.
The book for attaching the plummet to is carried through a central openng left-an the tripodl head, and is attached to the bal pin of the patallel plates, so that what.cver nay be the amount of displacement of the paralic plates in levelling up, the hookwill always be in the vertical axis of hie instrument.. The los et plate, or .imb, a'ttachetd te the bxity piece is 3; inches in dianicter,and is fitted on its outer circumferencc with a rack, .nt on its upper surface with aboriontal circle divided froni zero to 360 degrecs.. The central vertical axis of the uxxly prece is slightly prolonged above the lowcrhomomtal plate to carry the upper horizontal or Vernier- plate, which is of an oblong

form, 7 inches.by 431 inches, the centrs of each end Of which are 3 incites apart. One
end of the upper plate is centered on the v•rtical axis of the instrument, and bas a
flange cast on its under side, which completely encircles and pr .tects the lower plate;
to under aide of this fiage la attached an annular shield plate, thus completely
boxangi the lower plate.

Tihe other end of the upper plate Plojects 3½ inches over the lower plate and
forins the basie of the compuas box, which as 3A inches in diameter, and is thus placed
thIree isches out of centre. or eccentrie to the central axis of the instrument. This
affords a clear and unobstructed view of the compas, and gives greater facility for
accurate reading.

The botton plate of the compass is divided (rom zeo to go tiegrees from north
and south towards cast and west, whilst the step is divided from rero to 360 degrees.
. The composas as itted with a pair of edge lut neediles with sliding riders, and read.
ing points placetd between the needles. It as also furnished with the usual lift to taise
the needles off the central pivot. The compass box has a plate glass cover, and aiso-
the usual metal tid.

The Vermier is placet in an aperture in the boitons of the .onipass box, through
which the readings of the lawer liab .re taken. This arrangement admits of the
Vernier and the limb being placedi on the sanie horizontal plane, and thus tends to
greater facility and accuracy of reading. The Vernier and limb are entirely enclosied
and protected freio dust or injury, the only portions visible being those seen through
the reading aperture in the compass box.

The Vernier plate and compass box is furnished with a rack and pinion motion,
and provided with a clamp and tangent i:rew. On the apper side of the plate are
afliet two cross levels for levelling the instrument.

The sights and vertical arc are carried by a swivelling axis mounted on a pillar,
securel. attached te the upper or Vernicr plate by a strong milled.headed screw and
set stus. This makes the arrangement veMy portable, as thi pillar is rcadily detached
for lacking ir the case.

Tht rocking motion of the sight.picce allowsof angles up to 45 degrees ieing reai
on the vertical arc.

The sights arc formed of Iwo windows, or circles of aetal, placecd opposite each
othler at a distance of 7 inches apart. Each window has two pairs of parallel hairs,
stretcheI across it ai right angles to cach other, thuss forming a small square in the
centre. In lieu of the hairs, the windows may lie ilîed in with iarallel glasses having
the sight.lines etched on them.

The windows a: cither end are covered by revolving metal shutters, each having a
small eye.hole in the centre corrcsponding with the central axis of the windows; each
shutter or eye.picce can be brought clown to cover the % indow or turned away from
it, according to whether a forward or a back sight is being taken, without in any way
altering the set of the instrument.

Thisarrangement cnables the instrument te be clampetd at one station and carried
forw:ird to the next, and sighted iack to the station just left witho.:t any reversai of
the s its.

Thrline of sight culs both the vertical and horizontal axis of the instrument, so
tisat there is no correction needed for parallax, and the reatdings can lhe plotted as
taken.

The vertical arc. fixed] to the sight.piecce, is rcad by a Vernier, and as itted ith a
rack and pinion timotion and clamp and zero stop; it is also provideid witht a scale of
diffeences of hypotienuse and base.

The instrument is 7 inches in height above the tripotd head, and packs aw-ay in
a case S incites by 5 inches ly 54 inches, ouwtide neasurement.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Minerals in the Parry Sound District

Yb the Editor:-
Scnie time ago when luking for land I caine acros sonte proiimng outcrops of

minerais, notably copper and 1 liteve gold, but having no means cither to prospect
imyself or take up the liand, peo-haps yuu uglht find space fu.r this in the hope that
some mîîiniig ian or company minght acquire or work the lots. I can give the num.t
bers of the lots, concession fne and township ; but in the event of any minerai de.
posit being opened woulol lke to cet a fair share of the value.

TIIOMAS NIXON.
92 Clinton St., Toronto,

suih Feb., 1895.

Mica in British Columbia.

To the Editor; -

Through the kiidness of the editor of the In/andSentrn, Kamloops, 1I.C., I
have bceei favored with yourissueof December, s894, in which, among other very valu.
able infuriatiun regarding miningtlata liroughout the D janiion,considerablespace was
given tu the proiuct and use of mica in the commerce of the world. llaving, for sone
timle past. dcvoted my attention to the dctermining oif the mineral resources of a
certain Nection known as the North Thompson in this province, induced me recently
to inte..î in and determine the extent if the numca deposit in the Tete Juan
Cache section, which bas ils natural outilet through the North Thompson Valley. lie.
ing thus inter-sted. I found your descriptive article on the product and use of mica
very intercsting. This must be my apilogy for intruding on your valuable space. to
ia ke known to your readers the fact, that, in Btritish Columbia there is a wonderful
ieiosit of mica. These deiosits arc treniendous when considered alongside of those

described in your Decenber number. both in respect to the estent of the area, site of
clear sheets, transparency, texture, flexibility, etc., etc., having. as far as investigation
has gone, ail the requisite clements required! in the use and manufacture of ail the in3.
numerable articles for which tha, mineral is now being utilized, at the sanie time de.
void of a great deal of the disabilities tu which this particular minerai is subjectel in
other parts. The existence of mica ini the Canot River andl dite Tete Juan Cache
region, was known to the Indian trappers of the upper reserve of te North Thonp.
son for a good many years belore they imparted their knowIledge to anyone outsideof
ihe tribe. About live years ago a coupfle of them lbrought out a few samples and
showed ihen to the Indian Agent at Kamloops. lie informed] them that that qua!ity
ot mica was valuable. This information roused their cupidity, and a high figure was
set in case any speculator should turn up with a de*ire to secure the minerai. Through
one means and another. L V. Iiennett got on to the find and made a bid, which
was even larger than the Indians hatd any hope of getting. lie was consequently
taken up. An expensive expedition was fitted! out, the mines were visiteud ani several
locations securetd. Not being a liactical mari, considerable money andti me have
been expentied to no reat ipurpose. i took over the management of the property in
Decembter, 893, and v:sited the localties durng the pasi summer in company math
!wo experiencedl miners. I was surprised to find such an extensive mica bearing area,
in fact, instead of finding deposits of mica, tound veins of well defined leads of spar
quartz. perfectily impregnated with Mica. At Canoe river fountd what I have been
pleased to term a tioubtful ledge, in which fair sized shcets couil lbe had, ai least
five miles front wherc the mainmoth veins arc exposed, in an embracesd area of fron
two ant a half to three miles square. The veins run south.cast ant north.west in
well defineti leiges; of which there arc to less than tiwenty, varying in size trom .i.-e
to twenty feet across the face on the surface; from the une testei a superior quaility
of mica m as produccil, but our operation was not sufficient to tcterminc what site
blocks can be ob:ainerd, whai i got was in small sieets four teet lbelow the surface.
The minrai was founi to lbe firn. CIar in transînrency lien stripped, tough antd
flexible in nature, although ftrom tie surface tle etln.:nts seiieed to have had no dc-
teriurating effect, being totally void of foreign Icements. On examination 1 found
that numibers of the veins were capped o the depth t of fl.mthree to four inches with
snioky nica, connîecirg in sorie instances ith the white mna below wîth no blad
result.

I next iisitcd the mine at Tete Juan Cache which Is twenty aisles distant, north
of Canue river, here I found even à ire extenivsv area in wiuch isca was mbiedded.
I operated on onc of the veins and satisfieti iîyself that liockç can l>e had from which
peirfect clear sheets, froam tuo lu four inchtes thick. that would square from 2 x 4 to
24 x 36 inche.. As yet nu depth bas iteen gamnetd on any of these veins; here wec
drove in under a bluff to make a face, and found aite block iat sufferedl more or lIss
fron slight niovenients of the mountains, the slight interruption producesd a wasie of
about 30 per cent. The waste as, neverithcless, strictly confined to the blocks hori
zontally ani those l>ng in an) wa s:dehng in the vem ; tihoe Iy:ng pireiaculairly
did not siffer in any w ay. I noticed also that the transparency of tie mica was not
in any way affected t percolaton or miunt :on of any foreign matter. Tht mica
throughout i- formea tmflIspar. Fluor sptar and lieryl arc also found among the
quartz, traces of lron îs also visible. The ieocks I put Out were fromîî 4 to to mnches
thick ai une end. they beamag w edîge shaped ; the aserage wcight was Irum 20 to 70
ibk. I brouglt out eight ilocks, site largest to inches thick ai onc end and weighed
64 lis. The samples brougit oui from tc latter mine are of a perfect cicar white,
sontewhat brittle, yet retan a flexilbslity thbat gaives as toughtncss nearly equal to that
of Canoe river. Wth laits vasi fielti ai our door, I can sec no reason why Canada
througi Iritisa Columbia, should no furnisht the world of commerce with al] the mica
tiat will te uscd for an unlimited number of years. I will be much ileased to give
any further information ti connection with tiis minerail at any time should any of your
reatiers so desire; as an important source of wealth to the Dominion it should lac widely
known to the commercial ortld.

JOH N F. SMITH.
Louis CR .Ex P. O., IB. C., Sth Feb., 1895.

LEGAL.

An Unrivalled Boomer.-S. J. Rlitchie's Ambition to miake Millions.-A fat
Claim for Compensation.

Since our report of the celebrated action, MIcMullan vs. Ritchie, in the United
States Circuit Court for the Northern District of Ohio. Wç have been favored with a
copy of the decision as rerdered by the Circuit Judge,.the lion. Horace H. Lurton,
which gives much interesting information respecting S.,J. Iitchie's mous aparemdi.
The following excerpt will, we are certain, ie of interest to,'rany of oui readers:-
"The agregatc aimount of coi- ensation claimed bîy Mr. Ritchie for services
of one knd or another. to one or other, or both the trining companies exceeds
$t,ooo,o.o. Tiese services may be enumerated under the following heads:-- First,
for buying minerai la'nds now owned by the Copper Company; second, for buying
lands now owned by the iron Company ; third, for services renderei in getting nickel
tire placed on the fiee list of the McKinley bill; fourth, services in thc matter of ex-
tening the uses of nickel as an alloy in armor steel ; fifth, services in Europe, Canada
and Amnerica in advertisement of the value of the clapper and nickel mines ow.ned by
at copper company, and endeavoring to bring about a sale of the product and of the
property, or a consolidation with other nickel.producing mines; sixth, services in
experinents îending to add to the value of the iron mines owned by the iron coa.
pany ; seventh, services in getting certain valuable contracts for. the sale of nicketl
matte te the Unites States goverament and to Carnegie, Phipps & Co. ; eighth, ser.
vices in obtaining a proposition trom Edison for the erectiqq of a plant for the concen.
tration and desulphuiza;iun of the iron ores of the iron company ; ninth, services in
getting certain propositions for subsidies from Canadian towns in aid of tli ereetion
of plants intended to work the ores of the iron mines ; tenth, for services in getting
swtches put down to connect the copper raines with the Canadian Pacific Railway.

With regard te each and ail of these claims, il upy be said that, when Mr.
Ritchie was engaged in the matters for which he now claims compensation, he was
officially connected! with the con.panies, citier as an officer or director ; and neither
:ompany had bany resolution or by.law provided for any salary or compensation to
any president or director, and that the only salary paid for services rendered by any
president or director. was a small salary paid the secretary and treasurer, Mr. Mcin-
tosh, and that the services rendered by Mr. Ritchie were voluntarily rendered, and
without cxpectation on his part that he would be paid for them, or on the part of
cither company that he expected paynent. There was neither an express nor implied
contract upon which he can now predicate a claim for services rendered. That be
expected no salary or other compensation is overwhelnmingly shown by. circunstances,
as weIl as by his direct declarations, established byseverai witnesses. Most of hisclaims
for services have no equitable basis whatever. For the piurchase of hie original tract
of land containing copper ore be claims $5oooo. That tract was boglit by him for
$14,000. It was bought for himself and Senator Payne. Ritchie toka thtretefourths
interest, and 'ayine one-fourth, tact paying the purchase money in that propiartion.
Subsequeratly il wcas conveyed to t e coper company, for the considoration of
$S.ooo,ooo in the stock of that company. This stock Ritchie thinks waü tben and is
now worth par. This stock was issued to Ritchie and Payne, and ti such other
persons as they directed. just why the copper Company should now pay bina $50,000
le selling to is as $t,ooo,ooo property, which cost himl $14,000 does not appear.

Une great bull of the mineral lands now owned by the iron company consist in a
tract of i5,oo acres, in which the comrpany owins an undiviled thteeotîîiths inriest,
theother one-fourth interest being owned by one Coe, who bas persistently refused to sli
bis interest to the company. The interest the iron company owns was conveyed to il
by Ritchie, layne, and one MeLaren, each of whom owned an undivided one-fourth
interest : Coe, as Ibefore stated, owning the alter one.fourth. For their interets,
Ritchie and bis co-vendors had paid some $14,ooo. They conveyed their undivided
interests te the iron compary, in consideration of $,500,ooo paid up stock of the
company; $5ooooo leing issued tu tach of itheu. Sulsequently', othier lands were
bought ly Riachie; sometimes in his own name, and sometimes in association with
one or the otther of his codefendants. Such lands were subseluently conveyed to one
or other of the companies, au large valuations, for stock of the company. The terms
on which these conveyances were made were altways satisfactory tu Ritchie as a ven.
dor, and equalIy satisfactory to the corporation vendee, il beiig practically representcd
and Cointrllei by the vend. ras. Just why cither of the compamues should now pay for
such services is pas finling out un thiis record. The demand for payment of$oo,ooo,
as the valet of certain switches put in by the Canadian Pacific Raitroad Company to
connect the copper company's lands with their line of railway, is equally grouandliess.
The grading seemls te have ben done by the copper company, the rail and tics being
furnishel pait aut clown hy the railroad company. Jlis claim is that lie should le
paid for what the railroati company fuirnished and did. This he puts upuon the ground
that ie bitd snie special influence with the Canadian Pacifie Railroad Company, and
that Ahat lthe> lic] was in discharge of obligations te him. What the railroad com-
pany did was done for the coppier comlany, and in the interest of the railway conm-
pany, -and for the ptsrpsetv tif leveioping business for itself. The transaction as one
well known to be quite commun, and lie claim for the value of the track ltas put
lown has no merit n il.

Thga Mr. Ritichie as extireely active and zcalous in cndeavoring to make a
market for the nickel ores producrd by' the copper compainy, and in >ecuritg the
admision of such ores ino thiis country tree of duty, and in efforts te give some value
to the iron ores of the tron cnpîany by the discovery of sore cheap process by which
lean ores miglt be concetratîei and .ciras cl of the excess of sulpuhur win rendered
them useless, us mass clarly shown. Thmat Rie spnt his time, influence, and money
urder any emotyment by c:ther cominny is not shwta n. Or l te contrary il is swn
that he gave h:s services wtih nt expectation ef compensation, other tIan as the stocks
owned by' him in tht m.ining coilnies weomauilde enitanced in value or macle saleabile
as a resuit et bis effotrts. Antother miotive moeving im te <le ail in bis pmveer to bring
about a large operation oif thtese mtinintg praperties is found in the tact that i hewas lthe
president of tht railroad cttpany etendimg tram Lake Ontari le the ir cea ny's
lands, in the inîrionr. That read was valuelesa unless it couRd geltfreight, and ils
ciefexpectation o freight was in the large oeratieon ef titis iran property. Ritchie
weas also the owner of a miajority' et tRhe li<dts issued lby te radrcas! compai>, andi of
a maiority' et ils shtares of stock. It was unraibe te pay initerest upon ils bends. The
operation et these iron mines on a large scale would, il was believedl, enable it to pay'
interstt on ils bionds, ans! give v.alue to ils stocks. Stil si stroniger explanation of Rais
weillingnesas to aid ira evtery way the d.evelopment of boih the minaing ceompoeneis
four! in lthe character o Ritchie. As Ibis retord shows hum, he was a man of great
ability', enormous energy', ans! a towering amnbition for great enterprises. As a pro-
moter or "boomer" he seems te le unrivaied ; a man of Rarge general inforsation and
robuat censtiution, extrardinarily' sanguine, desperately puguacious, generous as a
prince, and posssing no degree cf caution whatever. lis ambition was to make
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millions. He41eved with all hi'-so.ul that these minèSýere of fabulous talth. On b
their development he had staked ail he had and ail he cou4d borrow. Difficulties did m

not deter him, nor danger affright him. In hismad pursuit of wbatHe believed could as

be m4de out of these properties, he could flot be restrained by his associates. His p

determination to doipinate led him to give an amount of time 10 the heffairs of these h

companies largely in. excess of any duty by reason of official position. Their caution Ce

was, in. his judgment; timidity and, cowardice. He ae as ih re ondacts a
whole .property, and when his advice was rejected or his unauthobized conracs as

repudiated, e pronounçed the conduct of his associates as treasonable, malicious. b

The.court is flot particàiariy impressed witb the scrupuiousness of bis'methods, or bis tr)

reliabiiity as t details of fact. lie appears t have been an overbearing, imperious ol

man. That such a man, owning a maiority of the shares in each of these companies, pi

should assume to represent them upon all matters of moment, and should endeavor

1o prpnote their interesîs ina thousand ways; is just aht might be expected. That

he shiould do so in bis own interesi, and by reason of- bis invincible desire. for leader-

ship, is precisely what we might look for. That he should wait for employment, or

look for compensation wher the stake was millions, we should not expect. That he

should now turrr round and demand pay for all this expenditure of energy, time, and

inluence is only explainable by the unfortunate result of alil his grand schemes and

heroic efforts. The conservatism of Payne, Cornell and Burke was never a barrier to r

his exertins, or an obstacle te his plans. He never saw difficulties in the way of the h:

development of these properties, and their consolidation with the other great nickel a

mining companies of the world. To these ends be devoted himself with the zeal of a P

crusader. -That such an unrestrainable man, of cycloric energy, zeal, and ability,

should now ask pay' for each speech he made in favor of free nickel, or day spent T

in the laboratory of Edison, endeavoring to solve the problem of desulphurization, is

wholly due to his final disappointment at results. I am quite clear that, on the

whole evidence, there is no evidence which would justify a court in saying thata

there was an implied agreement for compensation. ..
What has been said as to compensation for services applies equally to his claim l

for $5o,ooo, spent in the services of these companies. lie admits that he kept no

account of such expenses. He cannot apportion then between the several corpora- C

tions, or say in what service he spent any particular sum. le had no purpose to

make a charge for his personal expenses when engaged in the matter for which he

now asks compensation. Sonie of his expenses seem to have been paid. During

1890 be was paid $i,6oo on this account. lis present demand is purely an after- n

thought, and bas no just basis."r

McKinnon vs. Snowden.-This appeal was heard before Justices Crease and

Drake in the Division Court, Victoria, .B.C., last month. The plaintif, Alexander

F. McKinnon, claims that the defendant, N. P. Snowden, has trespassed on his

claim, known as the Maple Leaf mineral daim, situate in the district of Kootnay on

the left side of the C. P. R. going east, about a mile and a half up the mountain from

Muir tunnel. He alleges that the claim was first recorded by him in May, 1886, and

he claims possession of this claim, the ejectient of the defendant, and the sum of

$jiooo damages. The defendant, Snowden, denies all this, and alleges in contra-

diction that the plaintiff is within the railway belt, and, moreover, that the plaintiff

has lost any rights be nmight otherwise have had owing t0 his non-compliance

with the provisions of the Mineral Acts. In the alteinative, the defendant further

pleads that if the plaintiff had any claim to the mine, it was an adverse claim, and

that even that had been waived by him through his not having prosecuted such claini

with due diligence in accordance with the provision of the statute, and he is, therefore,

barred now from any right of action. The case came up for trial before Mr. Justice

Walkem at Kamloops, who made an order making the Lanark Mining Company

party defendants to the action. From this order the present appeal was brought l'y

plaintiff. Judgment was reserved. Mr. W. J. Taylor foi appellant (plaintiff) ; Mr.

E. V. Bodwell for respondents.

Disputed Mica Titie.

Supreme Court of Canada-Appeai-Damfle Altha Ann Baker (Plaintiff in the Court

Below) and Alexander McLelland, (Defendant and Respondent) and

F. W. Webster &' Co., (Mis en cause and Respondent

in the Courts below).

On first November, 1877, the respondent, Alexander McLelland, by deed sold

to one Stephen Wilkins, of Ottawa, all the mining rights of phosphate on the south

half of lot 10 in the 1 4 th Range of Hull, County of Ottawa, The sale was made for

$25.oo in cash and-upon condition. that the vendor should receive a royalty uf $3.00

per ton of phosphate. The deed of sale contained the following clause: "In case

said purchaser in working the said mines should find some other mineral of any kind

whatever, he shall have the privlege of buying the same from the said vendor, by

ng the price set u n the same by two arbitrators appointed by the parties." On

r6tb April, 1884, Wilkins assumed to sell to Thos. Birkett the mines and mineral

rights upon the lot. On 31st January, 1888, Birkett assumed to sell to W. E. Brown

of Ottawa, the same property. On 19th July, 1890, Brown in turn sold to S. J. Ed-

monson, who again on 21St July, 1890, assumed to sell to Dame Baker, the wife of

the said W. E. Brown. On '9th November, 1891, McLelland for good and valid

consideration dispsed to Webster the exclusive rights to mine and work all the mines

or veins of mica or a term of ten years. The appellants brought their action alleging
a claim of title from McLelland through Wilkins setting up the pretension that the

clause referring to the right to purchase on a price to be fixed by arbitrators, covered

all minerals upon the lots which were not included in the original grant to Wilkins

and further alleging that mica had been discovered upon the property of great value

and that the final appellant deserved to acquire the sanie at a price to be fixed by
arbitrators, that McLelland had refused to agree upon an arbitration although duly

required to do so, but had on this sold the mica rights to Webster who was then

working the same, and by so doing he greatly impaired and caused damage to to the

appeliant.
The appellants (plaintiffs in the Court below) pray that McLelland and Webster

should join with them in this arbitration to fix the price of the mica and other minerals

not covered lby the original grant to Wilkins and that McLelland should be com-

pelied to pay the appellants $20,o0o damage with interest.
The respordent Webster filed :-- (1) A general denial. (2) That the clause cited

was riull and void and inoperative as regards him inasmuch as the same was inserted

in the deed to Wilkins without any consideration. (3) That the stipulation did not

convey t1 Wilkins any real rights in any minerals then existing or which migbt

thereafter be discovered upon the lot, and that neither Wilkins nor any of the parties

holding from him, ever had possession of the mica rights. That if any benefits were

conveyed to Wilkins by said stipulation, which was not admitted but denmed, the

enefit was a personai right and priviiege. of Wilkins to become purchaser of. the said

inerals and the rights did not pass to Birkett and the others, and that no assignment

s may have existed in favor of Wilkins was ever served upon or notified to the res-

ndent McLelland or the present respondent, Webster. Also among others that

e right .had been extinguished by lapse of time. The judgment of the Superior

ourt for the District of' Ottawa dismissed the action of appellant with co'sts, on the

round that-the stipulation in question did not convey any such real right to Wilkins

s the appellants were seeking to eierdise and enforce in their action in the Court

elow, and that consequently no sudlhpretented rights as the said appellants were so

ying to exercise could be conveyed by Wilkins to Birkett and through Birkett to

thers. ; The judgment appealed from confirmed the said judgment, hence the

resent appeal to the Supreme Court.

MINING LEGISLATION.

NQVA .SCOTIA--The Mining Society of Nova Scotia having appointed a con-

mittee for' the purpose of securing, if possible,"further legislation, which may bein

hanony with good mining practice and the best interest of their province have issued

a circular letter to members asking for their views and suggestions on the following

oints :-
i. Amendment to the present Mining Act. (a.) Of title and tenure ; (b.) of

minin regulations ; (c.) of special rules; (d.) of royalty and rentals ; (e.) of applica-
ions for and locations of areas ; (f.)'of forfeitures, etc., etc.

2. As to the general policyof the Government towards the mining industry generally

as a whole. (a.) Looking to improved facilities; (b.) looking to general topographical

and geological surveys ot the province, and extended information of our mineral re-

sources ; (c.) looking to extension, of markets for the raw products of our mines ; (d.)

ooking to the investment ot foreign capital in this industry ; (e.) looking to techni-

cal mining education.
3. Generally of a policy which will look to the prosperity of the mining industry,

either particularly, or as in whole.
This Society bas already proved a valuable auxiliary to the Provincial Govern-

ment in amendments to mining legislation, and this effort to secure the views of the

representatives of the various industries is a practical measure which should secure a

full and hearty co-qperation of all the members.

B R ITISH COLUMBIA-Several bills amending the mining laws of this province

have been introduced during the present session of the local legislature, notably one

respecting coal:mines regulation, which seers to bhave provoked a good deal of discus-

sion, both in the House and in the press. Not having -seen the bill itself the REVIEW

can make no comment upon it.

COLD MININC IN NOVA SCOTIA.
From our own Correspondent.

CARIBOU DISTRICT.-The developments made on the Jack and Bell pro-

perty by Capt. Mackintosh show a strong Iode, well mineralized and running high in
gold. A stamp mill and the necessary mining plant is being placed on the mine this

winter and will be in running order by the advent of spring.
The consolidated property of the Caribou Co. is being worked chiefly in the

"Dixon " mine. Some work bas been done on the " Truro " mine and at other

places, but without published results to date.

FIFTEÈN MILE STREAM-This property bas had a most favorable and

wonderful report made upon it by Mr. Hermann Hampt, of Chicago, who puts a

valuation of $i5o,ooo.oo upon the property. The average value of the ore milied is

shown to be about $io.oo per ton.

KILLAG-Nothing is doing in this district, nor in the adjoining one of Beaver

Dam.

STORMONT-Guysboro County bids fair to hold the palm for 1895 as it did

for 1894. The "Richardson" leads the van in production and is runnng full tine,

with the new machirtery giving great satisfaction. .The vein at the eastern end of the

mine bas reached a width of 22 feet ; at the western end it is from 7 feet upwards.

This is one of the largest and most remarkable veins ever opened in the Province.

The " St. John " and "Antigonish " companies are working steadily at johnson's-
Brook, Country Harbor, and are preparing to increase their outputs in the early spring.

The " North Star " mine at Isaac's Harbor remains closed down, as are also the-

"Palgrave " and the "Gallihar" mines.

SHERBROOKE-Returns from the Wentworth block (Stellarton Gold Mining

Co.) are 279 ozs. gold from 298 tons in January.
Mr. Jas. A. Fraser bas returned to Goldenville from Fifteen Mile Stream and is

busy opening up and equipping the " Chicago " mine. There is much idle property

in this district that would be bought and developed were it not for the inflated value

set upon isolated areas and blocks by both resident and non-resident owners.

WINE HARBOR-Trustworthy information bas been received that the Wine

Harbor Co., (Harding et al) have cut the " Plough Lead " belt cast of the large

fault. It is reported that sinking will be commenced as soon as snow is off the ground.

COCHRANE HILL-The mine and mill at this place remain closed and idle.

There is good authority for the statement that wages for some months are due and

that the mill bas never been taken off the contractor's hands.

OLDHAM DISTRICT.- The "Hay " Iode, famous in the sixties for the large

nugget it produced, bas been cut about one-fourth of a mile north-west from the old

workings, and yields about two feet of $6 rock.

MOOSE RIVER.--Mr. Damas Tuquoy is working ere a seven it. beit of

siate whicb mills from $î.5o to $2.5o per ton, lie is also working a small vein

called the " Copper Lode," whicb is of bigher grade.
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The Iloose River Gold Mining Co. of Montreal have recently hadl their
property exanined by Nir. J. E. l!ardman, of lialifax. who has reported to the com.
piny upon thle large body of low grade ore believed to pass through its iunining areas.

WAVERLEY -There is nothing new to report from this district. The Eas.
Waveriey Tunnel and the Tudor Nlimng Co. are the only operators runnitng. Work
has begun in the Dartmouth branch raiway here and son there will be une gold
district in Nova Scotia having direct rail communication.

CENTRAL RAWDON-It is reported that the Central Rawdon Co. wili re.
open their mine the coming season.

COMPANIES.
Kootenay and Columbia Prospecting and Mining Co., Ltd.-During last

year 4o tons of cire averaging s35 ounces of silver and 39% leadt, were shipped fron
the Conpany's " Staniey ' mine; 55 ions running 165 ounces in silver anl 60% lead,
togetler with 40 tons concentratin" ore were shipped front tht Wellington mine.
Two Worthington pumtps, two Kelly S sectionail boilers and an Ingersoll drill were
added go the plans at the Wellington. A contract was made last nonth to drive a 675
fi. tunnel to tap the vein at a deplth of 250 feet fromt surface. The engineers estima'
1,ooo tons of ore in sight.

The Colonial Iron and Coal Company, Ltd. wvill apply for an Act of Incor-
poration at the next session of the New Brunswick Legisiattre. Authorized capital,
$1,ooo,ooo. Thte objects of the company are to acquire and work coal, mineral and
other lands in any of the counties of the Province of New lrunswick. Mr. R. G.
Leckie, .. E., of Londondterry, N.S., is the piroprietur.

The Dunsinant Mining Company is apiplying for Letters l'aient under New
Brunswick statutes for the purpose of acquiring and working coal and other mines in
the Province of New lirunswick. The authorized capital is $50,ooo in shares of $5.00.
Thte directors are: John Whyte, manufacturer : Robert Jardine, manufacturer ; and
Sherwood Skinner. barrister, ail of St. John. N.li. The office of the Company is to
be at Dunsinane, King's Co., N.B.

Kootenay Hydraulic Mining Company. -Work is to lie commenced ai once
on the foundation of a large putip to draw water ron the Pend d'Orielle river for
washing gravel.

The Victoria Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-An Act incorpor-
niing this Company passed its third readhng of the Legislature of if.C., on ist inst.
The new Comipany conlerises Wn. .\cKenzie, 'rest:lert of the Toronto Street Rail.
way, Toronto: George A. Cox, lanker, Toronto : Donald D. Mann and Thos. G.
Huit, contractoîrâ, Monreal m Wm ilson and F. S. larnard. M. Pl., of Victoria,
B.C. The aithorized capital is $3oo.ooo in shares of one dollar. licad office, Vic.
toria, 15.C. The property comprises hydraulic ground On the south side of the South
Fork of the Quesnelle river and adjoining the iiop E. Tong Company on Dancing Bill
Gulch, comnencing at a siake placed about 20 feet north.westerly froits the Ilop E.
Tong Company's tank, where they take water into their hydraulic pipe, :htence extend.
ing in a westerly direction one mile, tience northerly one.foutth of a mile, thence
easterly une mile, shence soutiherlv one-fourth of a :nile to the point of commence-
ment, as indicated by stakes t. the foiur corners, and wshich is hcld under a leiase front
the Crown. datied 61h Noveiber, IS90, for a term of tswenty years at the yearly rental
of fifty dollars. a.ne and except thereuit that nuiing groutnd known as the " Loo
Quong Ching Tuîng" ine claims, contaning itwelve acres., msure or less, on Dancing
Biill f ulch and which said %r.mdâ, ieimised bà th i.ieoi. t,». in Louncil tu tht
Cariboo 1 lydratlic Mining Co., I.td.

The Vavasour Mining Association.- This corporation, of which Mr. T. F.
Nellis, Ottasa, i. Presideni, minîng mnca with consideratie success on lot io in the
z2tIh Range of I lull, Ottawsa County, Que. The pîropewrty bas been in operattion since
.lay, 1891. imoteor les activelv. and has prouticel over 3oo tons of mierchantable mica.
The oroperty conains fliur mamî veinN of calcite, pyroxene and phosphate running m a
north nurth easteriy direction vith a dip of 45 east. One of tiese veins as been fol-
lowed for a <hsIance of 1.646 ft. and average fron 3 to 4 feet. Considerable work
has been done, consisting chietly of an excavation of 200 fi. ant shafts of o and 70 ft.
with a gallery of So fi. The priicipl vet was opened for a length u <Iver 400 It.
and sever.il oilier teins in sar.,,u% parts of the prop.erty. At present the main
vein is Ieing worked in wo places, one of which is 12 fi. wtle and o ft. dep ;Ie
other to ft. w% ide and 30 ft. leeîp, tint crystals of nuca biegeposed. A cutîingshop
has beien in operation since Septmber last year.

Similkameen Gold Gravels Exploration Co., Ltd.-The newte directors of
this cunip.ny are : - Il. loy. J. M. Murray, A. Il. Chaldecott, l. ithodes, T. 1R.
Morrow, V. E. latterson, and C. E. I fope. The property contain.s 667 acres on the
Sinilkaincen river and is openedi by thrce shafts f an average depth of 30 feet, and
an alit 6o feet. Thet average vale of the gravel is from 15 (0 35 cents pe yard, but
a portion gives ast higih as $t.20 per yard and een Iigher. Water.rights cover 5,000
inches. OJperaion on an extensive scale will Ie begun in the spring.

Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co. -The mines of ihis compsany at Trail
Creek, il.C., are prouiicing and shipping Po United Smething and Retining Co. at
1Ielena. Afontana, an average of 30 tons of ore ier day. Thte main siaft is down 355
feet and work s. being pushed on the 300 and 350 ft leveRl, a force of 50 timen Ieing
employecd. A to drill cumpiressor and two large osaiers have beien added to the plant.

Siocan Surprise Mining Co., Ltd. -Two hundred tons of silvcer ore have been
1hipped from bis cotany's mine in the Siocan, l.C., and zoo tons more will gel

trwearl to smelters bet>re the spring.

War Eagle Mining Co. -Machine drills are bcing put into this coîmpany's
gold mine ai Trail Crcek, B.C. A tunnel is bcing driven tu prove the ptroperty to a
dcpith iof 300 feti.

Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd.-Thisisthenaineofta companynow beingpromoted
in London with a capital of $îoo,ooo to work the alluvial properties of A. D. Whig-
tier, at Iiarkerville, 1J.C.

Ophir Mining Co. of Chicago.-Runiours of differences aoinng the owners
.lre rite and it is not unlikely tihat litigation will ensue. In his report recently issued
Ir. A. lie, Directur of Mines, makes the following pertinent renarks respectin

the operations of this company:- " The stock was _agerly sought afier ai first, and
large blocks were subscribed for by Anericans who visited the mine and carried away
sampies of the ore. Numerotis assays of these samples showed it to le very rich; but
having breen selected for their r'chness, no prudent dealer in mining stocks would con-
sider that they represented the average ore of the vein. A mill test made ct the
Iloughton School of Mines however, was regarded ns much more reliable. Three
lots treated thcre, aggregating 5,170 lbs. were reported to yield 97 ozs. of gold and
6·15 ozs. of silver. On the strength of this report sales of stock were readily made in
the spring of 1893, but the financ:al panic which-swept the United States soon after.
wards caused many of the purchases to be cancelled. For this anid other reasons of
an aiministrative nature, the conipany has been working along under dffliculties.
The mine was absurdly overstocktd, and this is a too commun fault in Ontario as well
as .lsewhere; ye tiere dots not appe.tr tc le any stfficient reason fnr doubting that
it is a good gold property."

Cumberland Railway and Coal Co Ltd. -At the annual general meeting of
sh-eiolders ield in Montreal this month the old board or directors was re-elected.
Sales of coal in t894 were within 6,ooo tons ofprevious year.

Sunshine Mining Co. of Diiluth -This conpany is tiakiig arrangements-to
start work on its silver clains near Ainsworth B. C. Mr. W. W. Warner, superinten-
dent is now ai the mine.

H. H. Vivian & Co. Ltd.-The foliowing is the twelftl report of the direc.
tors:--At the commencement of the twelve nonths the selling.price of nickel was
about 1s. 9e. per lib. net, and of cobalt about 6s. tii. per ILb., while at the end nickel
had been sold as low as às. 3%dc. per ib., and cOiait 5s. 391. per li., and il was neces-
sary to reduce the value of stocks in accordance wiih the prices ruling at the tite of
taking stock. The loss on the nickel and cobalt trade of ilafod Isha Works was
£15.502 tos. 74d., of which £13,340 15-. i ci. is entireiy attributable to tihereduction
in the value of stocks. Over sucti a loss no control is possille. The difference be-
tsween the two sumns is due to the constant fall in prices of current sales during the
ytar. A loss of £1,299 15-. on the Murray Mine, Canada, arises frosi the value of
the nickel product being cretlited at less than cost, although this mine has mnoducti,
and is producing, at a low rate. A loss of £3.764 12s. Id. on the Evje Mi'ne is very
ve,.atious. Wlien the directors took a lease of this mine the value of nickel was about
2s. 9d. per Ilb., at which it was capable of working pirotitably. The fall of nickel to
prices previously nentioned upset ail calculation, and convertetd the ant:cilpated profit
into a loss. The lease of this property has now been itrniinated. Ont the comtpany's
works at Birmingham there was : smail net profit of £1,095 6s. 2d.

Bell's Asbestos Eastern Agency, Ltd., has been registered in London with
a capital of £o,ooo in £S shares to enter into an agreement with the 1l 's Asbestos
Co. Ltd. and to carry on in China, Japan, thé Straits Settlements·or elsewlere, the
business of purchasing. selling, and cealing in as agents or otherwise, asbestos goods
and articles connectecd with the utilization of asbestos.

Slough Creek Mining Co. Ltd. -Nesss. 'toran Bres. of Seattle, 'Wash.,
have a cotract to .siippl a number of pumps of special design for this coumplany's gold
property in the Carilioo district. I.C. They are su male that they can lie raisei anId
lowered in the shafs, or attached to the sides as reqirei. Twu pumtps are jomed
together. with an eight inch suction and six inch discharge, placed Ietween the twot;
but the can lit ut.arkcI indlipenIentily. Thte imachinie is heki in suspenîsion by steel
cables atiached to hoks on the toip, but it can be made stationary to the sice of the
shall wiih -.teel claimp attached] tu the side. Ti :e two tiwin punps lave a cotbined
capacitv of one ihousanl 'allons per minute, and wisth the pump ttws in place the
mine will posse« a piumping plant of 1,250 gallons per minute. This is more than
sufficient tii take care of ans water tiat -- :- he met with. The contractors werc
tetritmincd, iowever, to .place ... 'etves in a loition to leet any emi;ergency, so
that an> furtiher delay in dri ' îg touards bci rck wuld not occur. Arrangements
have bect made witht (e..nler, su titat duitiplicates .uf an% parts s hich might Iecomte
broken can ibe îordered by swire.

Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd. By coures>y of the managemeent wteare able to give
below the retuîrns .f thel ea u coulente olerated by thits compîîîany during the twelve
nionths ended 31st Dcccnber :

O w ri .... .. ... ...... ....
R(eserve. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .

Oh! lIige.r....... ..........
G Bie lv ............. .. .

\ictoria . .. .......... .....
Caledonia. .. . .. ...........
International...... .............
Dominion No. t............

Coa raisetd.
s3S,2S6 tons.
223,079 "l

54,842 "
144,341 "à
130,962 "à
125,124 Il
138,190 "«

33,346"

9MS,170

'R.afiturlationi.
Shiipped......................................
Land sales. . .... .... ..................
Collierier... ............... .......
Epinoyees.. ... . . .......... ...

Coal shatipeci.
127,OIS tons.
209.343 "

54,656 "
137,567
120,647
118,8;2
127,205
33.776

929.oS4

929,oS4 tons.
2,644 "

43.849
84,490

*990,067

The intention of the contractors isto ai once put on two ten.homs shifts, so that the
work nt sinking and running a tunnel will proccc night and day. For the past couple
of mîonths a nun-ber of men have bcen engageti in cutting fuel and sawing lagging for
timbering the shtaft and tunnels, the company !îaving their own sawniill for thi' pur-
pose, so that in reality vork has not been stopped at the mine at any time during the
past year. The prescnt drain tunnel is to be extenced from a point three hundred
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-feet below the shaft for a distance of four hundred feet across Siough creek ta the rim
rock at the nouth of Nplson creek. The. boring machine proved that this berich of
shallow bed.rock.exterdel.'òvèr''iur hundied 'feet fion 'the mouth of Nelison Ereek to
vhere the channel of Slough creek suddenly dips to the 245.feet depth. The gravel

between the surface and the shallow bed-rock has been-proved by prospecting te con.
taih a large amount of gold. A shaft will be sunk frot the surface ai a point where
the drain extension strikes the rinsrock, and be continued to the old channel if neces.
sary.

Creighton Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-A ýmeeting of the shareholders of this
Company was held at the offices of the Conpany, Ottawa, on î8th inst., when NIr. J.
Burlcy Smith, M.E., presented his report of recent boring with diamond drill on the
COmpany's property ai Sudbury. Tihe foliowing officers were elected for the ensuing
year:-E. Seybold, President: F. 1. Bronson, fire.Preside.nt; lon, E. Il. Bronson,
G. B. Pattee, J. R. Gordon, W. D. McPherson, W. A. Clark, Wm. McGillivray.
i)iretors ; A. W. Fraser, Secretary Treasurer.

Fraser River Mining and Dredging Co., Ltd.-A sale of stock, by auction,
was ield at Vancouver on i i th instant. There was a large attendance and keen cons.
petition, the entire block, consisting of 300 shares, ling knocked down tu Alderman

-Coupland, at $z. i per share, the highest figue yet reaired for this Company's stock.

The Lillooet, Fraser River, and Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd.-Tie prospec.
tus of this concern has been issued on the London market. The authorised capital is
,50,000 in shares af 1, Of whicih £32,500 was offered for subscription, the remaining
Lz7,5oo 1>eing paid for the properties. Tihe directors are :- Mr. F. S. Barnard,
M.P., (tensmber of Dominion Parlianent for Carihoo District), Victoria, British

.Columbia ; Mr. A. E. lci'hitlips, Q.C., VictoSia, British Columbia ; Mr. Charles
T. Dunbar, Lillooct and Vancouver, lritish Columbia (maine.owner); Mr. Reginald
Northall.Laurie, 57, Slone Gardens, London, S.W. ; and Mr. E. C. Robson, 8,
Austinfriars, London. E.C. Tise directurs will hold a qualification of £21,ooo or

,oo shares eaci, and will give their services to tie company, without remuneration,
untit the shares are receiving a dividInd of 20 per cent. pet annum, when they wili
divide 5 per cent. un dividends paid in excess of that anmount. The following are the

-descriptive paragraphs of the prospectus:
Tihis consany lias been formied to acquire and develop gold claims in British

Colutia, and. in particular, to acquire and work the gold deposits in tive claims
.at and about the village of Lillooet, Fraser River, known as the Irving, Jensen,
Macdonald and Hlrley, Robsots, and Welton claims.

The Caradian Pacific Railway is now ai its station ai Lytton, within 42 miles of
the properties, and from ils station as Ashcroft there is a capital government stage road
.to Lillooet, 65 miles. Tihis removes the principal difficulty which has hitherto re.
tarded the development of the celebrated Fraser River Gnidfiell, where since 1858
thousands ni hand.washers have been ai work, although the difficulties of transporta-
tion were such tisat for years the original cost of commodities was scarcely considered,

.and flour, tobacco and nails were worth the sanie price per pound. The lands are
held inder perpeatial leases direct from the Crown, and comprise altogesher about 48o

.acres. The attention of the directors was drawn ta these properties soie two years

.ago by the good results obtaiied in these alluvial gold fields by the most primitive
nethsods of working. The M1acdonald and fturley claim was shown by official certi.

ficates ta have yielded a good retrs to these primitive methods. This is supported
by the certificates of the following gentlemen:

Mr. A. W. Smnith, lesmbser Provincial Parliament, obtained fron 1890 to 1893
461,135.

Mr C. A. Piair, Gavernsent Mining Recorder, oblained fron 1890 to 1893
£545.

Mr. Angu -eaton certifies that in six months work, and with only 200 inches of
water, he ohained in 1893 4:,340 from shis claism.

Vitlh these faci, before thems, the directurs despatchedi Mr. R. C. Campbtell.John-
ston, a gold msining enginseer of long and varied expersence, to the place, so make a

ireport upin theie properties. llis report is inclosei with :he prospectus. It will ba
observel tisat he ias driven the ground in the Macdonal. and flurley claim for 4o ft.,
and hlas found thia il averages 25 cents per cubic. yard, and that this rich gravel
mseasures on the Macdonald and ilurley Clais alosse 0,000,000 cubiic yards.

It will be observed fr:n Mr. Canpbell.j.inst.n's repart, that his estimiate Of 25
cents per cusic yarl is confi'rmcd by actual resuts obtained on tIe Macdonaild and
i lurey Claisms, which has yieltied 7,000 dollars worth of gold from 3o,ooo cusic yards
of gravel-that is, 23 cents per csiuic yard. For eflective working a full supply of
water is necessary, and the directors, unier tIhe advisc of CampeiillJoinston, inecnd
to iring nater froin Cayonse Creck, as shown in ihe map wihich accompanes the
prospecstus, ai a cost of aboust £23,o. Titis voult dcliver 2,oo miners saches of
water on the claiss, and would :tllov 1,230,ooo csluic yards os gravel to be moved

.annually. Tise estim:teil cost of treating such a large aimount us 3 centsiper cubic
yard. TIsis wouldl alow a profit of 20 cents pier cubtic yard of gravel, and this on
1,250,000 yards cf gravel wouild give a profit of £50,ooo per annum. The directors
have decided to smalke a public conpiany of tiis in order tu obtain the necessary funds
to lay down a pipe.line in deliver 2,oo miner's incises of water, ta enable tiemt to)
obtain tiieze prtits ; and 5,000 miner's incises of waser have been> secuired and recor-
ded with ite Governssent so tihat a any tie the pipe.line nay be dtsplicated, and
the profits more itan doubled. Tihe whole of the capital subs.cribctd hy the public
will be applied ito this purpose, or to the purchase of furtiher clains.

The directors have secureti tie services, as manager, ofa gentleman.of unotibied
responsibility and position, and long and eminently successfusl experience of msining
husiness, at a salary of £200 per annum, and £0o0 for every i per cent. of dividensd
paitd in excess of 5 o per cent.

The price at which tIhe Conpany acquires these Iroperties is ,17,500, the vendors
taking tnc whoic amounit in shares.

T:.e J --'ors are pcrsonally interested in the sale of the property-that is ta say,
they re-:eive £f17,500 in fully paidi sisares, and they pay ta the original owncrs of the

.clainms O,750, nancly, _f2,ooo in cash and £7,750 in shsares. Tise directors have
aiso expeIdeI, in havsng the mine examined and reported upon. some £,750; so
thas, im% consideration of ibeir tisme, trouble and risks in consolidating and thoroughly
testing the claitns, tiheir joint prfit is ,6,ooo in shares.

l'Tie only contracs ensteretl into are Ictwecn Jolhi Irving and Archibald Macdon-
.al and Danic iurley as and for tise vendois, ani Robert llorne.l'ayne for anid on
belhalf of the Company, tated Victoria, Britilsh Colinbia, September i5th, 1894,
whereby tiie vendors severally agrée to sel the above mîentioned mining claimiis and
watcr pîri.ileges for the consideration of £s7, 500 in fully paid shares.

These agreenents, and full reports, certificates, mllaps, etc., .nd all otiher particu-
.lars May be nspectcd an application ai the office of the Company.

Merift et Malleo.

DaDIcArD TO riE LorAN CLUIL.

By thiought and] dint of hamnering
Is the gond work done whereof I sing,
And a jollier lot you'll rarely find,
Than the men who chip at earth's oid rind,
AnI often wear a patched behind,
By thought and dint of hammering.

Ail summer through we're on the wing,
Kept moving by the skecter's sting;
Fron Alaska tinta ITalifäx.
With our compass and our little axe,
We make our way and pay our tax,
By thought and dint of hamnering.

We crack the rocks and make them ring,
And many a heavy pack we sling;
We run our hnes and tie thei in,
We measure strata thick and thin,
And Sunday work is never sin,
By thought and dint of hammering.

Across the waters our paddles swing,
O'er wind and rapids triumphing;
Thro' mountain passes our slow mules trudge
As ifthey owed us a heavy grudge
And often can't be got to budge,
By thought and dint of hammering.

To the stars ai night our thoughts we bring
But no maiden fair to our arm doth cling;
She, at Ottawa, with smiling lips,
The other fellow's ice creamn sips;
You can't prevent these feminine slips
By thought and dint of hammering.

To array the " chiels that waunna ding"
Is our winter's work far into spring ;
Some people think us wondrous wise;
Some maintain we're otherwice;
WVe're simply piercing Nature's guise
By thought and dint of hammcrng.

-A. C. L.

Peat Bogs as Electric Stations,-The peat bogs of the United Kingdom are
roughly estinated oy Mr. 1. F Nursey at 6,ooo acres, having an average depth of 12
ft., and being capable of yielcding 3,500 tons of dried peat per acre. In Ireiand therc
are 2,830,Ooo acres, or nearly one.seventh of the entire arca of the island. More than
half of the Irish peat is of the best quality, anti, reckoned at one.sixth the value of
coal, the total supply in Ircland is thought to be equivaient to 470.000,000 tons of
coal. Here isa vast store of energy, pointsout Mr. J. Munro, which, like the power
of Niagara, May be converted into clectricity and applied to many industries-es.
pecily those of manufacitring %arlous possible products froin the peat ilself-in fac-tories estanlished near the bogs. Neighbsouring towns, morcover, could: be lighted
fron the dismal moors, and railways worked.

FRASER & CHALMERS,
Chicago, Il1., U.SA., and 43 Threadneedle St., EC., London, Eng.

Power Mining. Milling, Ssneling, Concentration and Leaching Machinery ; Re-turn Tubular ani Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, fones' Mecianical Stokers,Iloisting Engines, Riedtler Air and Gas Comtîprcszors. Riedler Ptumping and Blowingngines, Cornisis Pmtps, Roots Bliowrs, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, llrse-sisoC Roasting Furnaces, Cmet Crtushers, Crtsihing Rols, Stan Mils, Shoes, Dies.Pcrforatei- Metals, Sectiona! Machincry, iluntington Milis, Frie Vainers, BridgmanSampiers, Concrcte Mixer, licavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.
L' Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. and Erith, Kent, En,
BRANCH OFFICES:

2 Wall Stroct, New York. City of Mexico, Mox. 52717th St., Denver, Coli.
Helena, Montana. Sait Lake City, Utah.
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CÂNÂBIÂN GENERAL ELE!CTRiU 'COMPÂNI btd4
. PINEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA QF .

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans
Pumps

Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

Self-Starting Motors, absolutely without Spark
Self-Oiling ! No Brushes! No Commutator!
Safety Eectic Cables

WVhen Wa\tter Power is .v'ailablwe (:-ì funishi ppItus to (eeate and 'Tnisimit Electric

ower with Eouioiail Results. upl) to a Distai.iice of Tweuity Miles.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal 138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Main Street, Winnipeg Cranville Street, Vancouver.

Head OIfioe: 65-71 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont.
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CANADIAN GEMS,
PREONOS SONES,
ORES & MINERALS.

T HE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to the REVIEW'S
Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerals.

No. No. of
Specimens.

I 30 Canadian Minerals in Box............... ... .$ i oo
2 30 Canadian Minerals in Box, larger............... 2 50
3 30 Apatite and Associated Minerals in Box.........I oo
4 30 Apatite and Associated Minerals in Box, larger .. 2 50

Canadian
do
do

Canadian1
do

Canadian
do

Canadian
in

Minerals in Box.....................
do - do .... ...............
do do larger............

Minerals in Box.................
do ' do larcer ... ........

Minerals in Cabinet... ......

do do do larger......
Minerals, including Foreign Minerals,
Cabinet.......................... 10000

13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box.......................-· · 50
14 6o Ores (Canadian) and Foreign) in Box........... 5 oo
15 6o Economic Minerals (Canadian) in Box .-... .. . 4 oo
z6 ioo Economic Minerals (~'anad'n and Foreign) in Box io oo
17 30 • Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian) do 3 50
18 60 Precious and Ornamental Stones (Foreign and

Canadian) in Box.......... ............... 0ooo

19 30 Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian)
in Box, $1oto•...........................••50oo

20 60 Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian &
Foreign) in Cabinet, $30 to..................100 oo

In addition to the above, we will make up sets of Minerals to conform with
Dana's Manual," or the work of any other author.

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERALS.
We can supply single specimens of a great number of Canadian and Foreign

Minerals. If you want something especially good let us know, and if we have not got
it we will book your order.

,CANAIDIAN MINING RCUIeW
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
Mining, i nalytical & Assay Work undertaken

Inforrnation concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

AS8AY AND ININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, 8.0.

COPPER ORE!!!
Wanted at Good ShIpplng Points

Write with copy of analysis and state what

quantities you can deliver this season.

AILFRED BOYD,
WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Mining Engineer and MetaDurgit. L.H . WARNER, Jr.

Hydraulic and Xining Engincea

HOBSON4 & WARNER
Mr'NINC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British Oolumbla.

The Equipmnt and Opening of Deep Gravel Drift, Hydraullc and ocd
Quartz Mines a Specialty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BV

J-. M- BROWNTINgf(
Corner Granille and George Street, vancouver, BrItieh Columbia.

J. B. CHEWETT, B.A.Se.
Hon Oraduate.In ApplIed Science Toronto University,

Aseoc. Mem. Can. Soc. CL

MINING ENGINEER.
Reports on Mimeral Lands. Treatment of Ores, Metallargieal Precesses, and

Makes Assays and Analyses.

8a YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

. BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Reiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Rofining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

luena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, C'.O'RUTIOl

For Handling Ooalu, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Aleo Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

CONVEYORS

SEI) 3rOia OA&TA.OGUE

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, O.
Aso, 108 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.
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Beal's Patent Core Drili
DOES THE WORK WITHOUT THE USE OF DIAMONDS.

A
* *
*
*

e ~~_

SHOT

W HIS DRILL does the work without the use of Diamonds, using as a substitute Chilled Steel Globules, or as they are-
commonly called, shot. These are inexpensive, costing in actual work about ten cents per day; whereas, diamonds
are very expensive, a single one often costing from $80 to $100, thus showing the difference in cost in case of
loss of tools. It is THE BEST, CHEAPEST, and MOST EFFECTIVE CORE DRILL made for Prospecting
Quarries, Coal Lands, Sinking Wells and the like.

Owners of undeveloped Minerai and Quarry Lands can, with one of these machines, at a small outlay, bring them into a
marketable condition. This Drill has been thoroughly tested in California Quaitz Rock, Granite, Marble, Lime, Flint, Iron
Ore, Sand Rock and everything in that formation, cutting the hardest as well as the softest material with great rapidity. It
has also been very successfully used in Hard and Soft Coal, Shales, Slate, Clay, etc., taking out a core from 2in. to 6in. in
diameter. It is an excellent machine for sinking air holes for Mines, Sounding Foundations for large Buildings, Bridges, etc.

This Machine has been in practical use In the United States for several years, and was awarded the gold modal
at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, In 1893, in preference to ail other core drilla.

Length of machine, eleven feet; weight, mounted on truck as shown in cut, 5,000lbs. It can be easily loaded in a box car.
The Patentee, MOSES BEAL, ELYRIA, OHIO, U.S.A., would like to correspond with responsible parties with reference

to the formation of a stock company for its manufacture in Canada, or would prefer to seil entire Canadian Patent.
The Patentee gives for reference any bank or business house in Elyria. Address him for full particulars. All letters.

will receive prompt attention.

For Full Information Apply to the
PATENTEE and SOLE MANUFACTURER,

JAO8BE BEJ L, Elyria Ohio, 1.B.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of Uold, Silvor, coal, iron, copper, Lad, TiI.

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO1 THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Wmde the provisions of chap. y, Acts of igs, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses
are isued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in .reas of 50o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of-a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses ar issued to owners of quarta crushing mills who are required to pay.

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o smielted Gold

valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione

of Public Works and Mines each week day from o10a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,

when the hours are from to to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatio.

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may

'stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every à5 miles from Halifax i whish to make application at

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of Which areas can be selected for mining
gnder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cust for the firsi year is fty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures

eacb lease frnes litbilià to forfeiture for non-working.
Ail fenals att refundçd if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
sominal fee,.and provision is rade for lewes and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for

their mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties

irst lien on the plant and xtures of the mise.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on appl

r -The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious

Stones; five per cent.; Coal, so cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width frotx 5o to 4ô miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and irversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and a:
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

THE HON. C. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.



Sohool of Practical Science,
TORONTO, CANADA.

THE DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION AREx.

i Civil Engineering (including Sanitary Engineering).
2 Mining Engineering ..

3 Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
4 Architecture . . . ..

5 Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

The regular course for the Diploma of the School, in each of the above departments, is three years in duration.
A Post-Graduate Course has been established, consisting almost entirely of laboratory work, which leads to the degree of

B.A. Sc. in Toronto-Special Students are received in all Departments.
The Session continues from October rst to May ist.

SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR PROSPECTORS AND MINERS
And others interested in Mining, have been established at Sudbury and Rat Portage, and aWinter School of a similar character, but covering a more extended course, will commence
in the SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TRONTO, on JANUARY 8th.

Properly equipped ASSAYINC, ENCINEERINC AND CHEMICAL LABORATORIES are provided for the
use of students of the various departments, and the museum contains collections illustra-
ting MINERALOCY, LITHOLOCY, METALLURCY, AND PALEONTOLOCY.

For further information regarding ,te regular Courses and the Prospectus of the Winter School for Prmpectors,

APPLT TO TEmsm m Ta r

L. B. ST EWA RT, D. L.S.
SCHO.QL DOF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

DRU'MMOND MOCALL & COMPANY.

IBON, STEEL 8c GENEAL METAL XERCEOAINTB.

OFFICE: New York Life Building, MONTREAL, QUEx

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

CIARCOAIJ IPIG- IROIsT
<From ;the Famous Ores of the -Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., iTHREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL.OA.WMEEL. OOM

R.AILROA-D WHIE!ELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY
Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offces: EW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

THOMAS J- DRUMMOND, z- GENgRAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY 00. Ltd
.. ...MANUFACTURERS OF......

Casi Iro0 Pipe
L~OEIJN~E3 QErEIEEÇ.

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.
LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c, AêLWAYS ON HAND

0 .-

Spe6ca Gås s,&.



THE CANADIAN MINING ANI. MECHANICAL REVIEW.

T HE DOMINIONWIRE ROPEOMPANY
MONTREAL

nE :a:.ee,*,w.-:ns f • . .ac. a.w ae szn seoB

.LTD

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

MILLER & HARRIS-MILLER

OABLEWAYS.

AND COLLIERY
WHEN NEW

WHEN WORN

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

"BL EICHE RT"
TRAMWAYS@

Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 1942

i

MONARCH ECONOMIC .BOILERS
REQUIRE NO BRICKWORK

And are guaranteed to save ro per cent. in fuel over any
brickset boiler; in some cases the saving

has been as high as 30 per cent.

We also build Lancashire and the ordinary Brickset
Boilers, or any other usual type.

)K AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

*

Dominion Coal Company, Limnited.
Owners of the Victoria., International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE

STBAI, UB. and BOIESTIIOAS of HUEST QULIT!
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It. is aiso prepaired to enter into Contracts with Consufners covering .a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO----

S. McLENNAN- rTreasurer5
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cipe Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON, MA
M. R. MORROW,

So Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMANl BROWN & CO., CustoM Hotse Square Mon

IAUYEY & OUTER0UIOGE, Produoe Exohange Shiding, New York, $916 Agents for New Yerk and for Export.

i
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